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Bear 

fhl* will acknowledge receipt of your letter 
po.tmrked July 28, 1941. I want to thank you for yoor 
courtesy la eoasualcating with w. 

floats ho advisod that tho Jariedictioa of 
this Bursae to conduct lurealigation* 1» Halted 
strictly Vy federal statute to alleged rlo 1st leas 
of specifisd federal laws.' 

> r 

Too any ho assured that the content of your 
letter has Vasa carefully noted and nade a natter of — 
official record in the persenent files of this Bureau. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Bdffar Hoover 
Director 
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Hon. John Edgar Hoover, 
Chief 7» 6. X#, 

Washihgton, 
D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Burton KV^he 
I am attachin 

. Wheeler .to my son,_ 
who will probably be drafted w. 

Senator bn*- 

Thid, in my opinion, is so nearly treasonable th%t 
1 feel that it should be investigated by your organisation. 

My father served in the War between the States, 
X served in the Spanish American war and now I have nine sons and sons—in¬ 
law, one of whom is already in the army and the others ready to go 
when called, and not one of the whole crowd has ever complained that he 
wanted out or to be left out and every one of us who has served went 
in for the duration, and if and when I am needed in any capacity, 
I am ready to go and will proud of any service I gan be to my country/ 
and certainly, I will newer be heard advising the GovezWient to turn 
its back on the liberty and freedon which our forefathers won for 
us at so great a sacrifice. 
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAID: 

“And while I am talking to you, fathers and mother*, 
I give you one more assurance. I have said this before, 
but I shall say it again, and again, and again, your boys 
are not going to be sent into any foreign wars/*— 
Speech at Boston, October 30,1940. 

FORMER PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER SAYSt 
Right now we need calm thinking. We need reason. We 

need tolerance. We need deliberation. We must not be 
swept off our feet by the profound depth of our emotions. 

★ ★ ★ 
SENATOR BURTON K. WHEELER SAYS: 

The American people should tell President Roosevelt that 
they expect him to live up to his campaign pledges and keep 
this country out of the European war. They should write 
their Senators and Congressman regarding their views, 

★ ★ ★ 
FORMER AMBASSADOR JOSEPH P. KENNEDY SAYS: 

“The people who must suffer and give up their lives are 
entitled to know the facts before their judgment can be won 
to the interventionist cause. We must have the completes! 
candor; we must have the fullest disclosure; we must have 
the freest debate. * * * A direct attack on us would re¬ 
quire an armada mightier than the power of man could 
create.” 

★ ★ ★ 
COL. CHARLES LINDBERGH SAYS: 

. . . the propaganda of war has spread through our coun- 
try. Once we entered a war that was going to make the world 

safe for democracy and end all need for war in the future. 
We sent 2,000,000 troops overseas- After that we left the 
future of the world in the hands of our college presidents 
and our idealists. The greatest wars and the bloodiest revolu¬ 
tions of all history have taken place under their guidance. 

. . ♦ Now they want us to go to war again. Our Govern¬ 
ment asks ue to preserve democracy abroad by creating a 
dictatorship in our own country. And all this in the name 
of idealism. 

The future of democracy depends on our ability to govern 
our own country. It is far more essential for this country to 
have farms without mortgages, workmen with their own 
homes, und young people who can afford families than it is 
for us to crusade abroad for Freedoms that are tottering in 
our own country. 

Our principles are open and clear. We believe that the 
security of this country depends upon our own character 
and strength. We believe that the best way to defend our 
Nation is to keep our armies on our own soil. We stand 
for an independent American destiny. 

If you stand with us, we ask you to help us by organizing 
meetings, by talking to your friends and by writing to your 
Representatives in Washington. The crisis is here. We 
need your assistance now. The entire future of America de¬ 
pends on the action we take at this time. 

★ ★ ★ 
SENATOR GERALD P. NYE SAYS: 

My fear is not as to any probable or likely outcome of 
Europe's war. What concerns me is the knowledge that, 
if we go into the war, whatever the outcome of that war will 
be, the United States will be the Nation mosJL hater! and most 
despised by alh the warring nations and l^r peoples. 
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This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
July 26, 1941, with enclosures* I want to express my appre- 
ciation for your courtesy in communicating with a®. 

Please be advised tiiat the content of your cctmauni- 
cation, as well as the enclosure, has been cade a matter of 
permanent record in the official files of this Bureau* 

y no- 

Sincerely yours. 

\ 

v* N {«**•» 

!r. Ketes 

r. Cans* 

f. Orqrtai 

v 

John iJdgar Hoover 
Director 

HEREJ 
DAIEr 

f. Qrnimm Jmmm 
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reaeraj. isureau oa jLnvt;siagau.Luu3, 

Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen:— 

In connection with publicity this week concerning Senator 
wheeler*s mailed-out postal card, I am enclosing the one received by me: 

Please note the stenciled name address. This was done in some 
« .'t ^ it ■? a tm 7 n fi 4-^ le men 1 n nfT V ATvm 

iua^&oxiic ^ruy^v/d uxvii ^ iiLaj.xa.115 1 wmt 
^.Ty*\+*za 
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■Tannflry -0 
1941. I am unable to compare the stencil with magazines I was receiving, 
because the time is out, and I have no back numbers on hand. However, I am 
giving you a complete list of magazines that I received during the year 1940 
that I am not getting new. 

This mail label was on one of the following: Woman’s World, Movie 
Mirror, Country Home, Southern Agriculturist, Better Homes & Gardens, True 
Story. 

I am rather of the opinion it is the same type and stencil that 
was used on mailing Woman's World, which is a Capper publication mailed out 
of Kansas City, Mo Jf This particular magazine has also a racket in connec¬ 
tion with puzzles. When a subscriber answers a puzzle they write back that 
it is a fine answer and to send a certain amount of money and it will put 
you "in the running." ; . _ 

Because of this it is possible for you to work more easily, maybe, 
through the postoffice department—if you care to investigate the source of 
the mailing of the Wheeler postal card. And, this night eventually throw 
some light on 7/here the financial clearing house is for the Amerfca First out¬ 
fit, and may give you a clue to the source of the money that pays off their 
speaker expense accounts, etc. _ 

?*>■ «icoh:;. 4 

//or Topeka, Kans. 
INDEXED j FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG 
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAID* 

“And while I am talking to you, fathers and mother*, 
I give you one more assurance* I have said this before, 
but I shall say it again, and again, and again, your boy* 
are not going to be sent into any foreign tfar*."—- 

»l Rn^tfin ftrlnhpr 30* 1W0 ' 

FORMER PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER SAYS: 
Right now we need calm thinking* We need reason. We 

need tolerance. We need deliberation. We must not be 
swept off our feet by the profound depth of our emotion*. 

* * * 
SENATOR BURTON K. WHEELER SAYSj 

The American people should tell President Roosevelt that 
they expect him to live up to his campaign pledges and keep 
this country out of the European war. They should write 
their Senators and Congressman regarding their views. 

★ ★ ★ 
FORMER AMBASSADOR JOSEPH P. KENNEDY SAYS: 

“The people who must suffer and give up their lives are 
entitled to know the facts before their judgment can be won 
to the interventionist cause* We must have the completest 
candor' we must have the fullest disclosurei we must have 
the freest debate, * * * A direct attack on us would re¬ 
quire an armada mightier than the power of man could 
create," 

★ ★ ★ 
COL. CHARLES LINDBERGH SAYS: 

s 4 4 the propaganda of war has spread through our coun¬ 
try. Once we entered a war that was going to make the world 
safe for democracy and end all need for war in the future. 
We sent 2,000,000 troops overseas. After that we left the 
future of the world in the hands of our college presidents 
and our idealists. The greatest w ars and the bloodiest revolu¬ 
tions of all history have taken place under their guidance, 

lVf/YT-r ftiair wam* ns ita t/k. Tire* nrrain Arlr P iMrom. 
4 4 4 1 1 vn naiH iv (jv iv Tim u *-■ * ■ ■« v-a v t 

ment asks us to preserve democracy abroad by creating a 
dictatorship in our own country. And all this in the name 
of idealism. 

The failure of democracy depends on our ability to govern 
our own country. It is far more essential for this country to 
have farms without mortgages, workmen with their own 
homes, and young people who can afford families ihati li In 
for us to crusade abroad for freedoms that are tottering in 
our own country. 

Our principles are open and clear. We believe that the 
security of this country depends upon our own character 
and strength. We believe that the best way to defend our 
Nation is to keep our armies on our own soil. We stand 
for an independent American destiny. 

If you stand w irh us, we ask you to help us by organizing 
meetings, by talking to your friends and by writing to your 
Representatives in Washington. The crisis is here. We 
need your assistance now. The entire future of America de¬ 
pends on the action we take at this time. 

SENATOR GERALD P. NYE SAYS: 
My fear is not as to any probable or likely outcome of 

Europe's war. What concerns me is the knowledge that, 
if w*e go into the war, whatever the outcome of that war will 
be, the United Slates will be the Nation most hated and most 
i i i— -tl a.* _t_--1 _1 — 
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Dear 

This will acknowledge receipt of your 
coamnieatioa dated July 26, 1941, with enclosure# 
Permit me to express my appreciation for your 
courtesy and interest in making these data avail*, 
able to urn* ; j 
f a’ ' • • ^ ’ . ■* ■ __ _ • ■ 

Too say be assured that the content 
of your* letter, as veil &a the enclosure* has 
been made a matter of official record in tho files 
of this Bureau* 

Sr. A. T«w 

r. 61*CS 

^Ar. L«M 

Mr. lilfilMts 

Mr, CNilM T«bm» ^ 

CCpURICATIOiNS SECTION 

M AILED / 
:■ / 

AUG 14 VAi ' Ak 
\U. t 

p.p*K 

FECTR.M KW?■X'fhmrvrArsn 
v.s. Ziif,C§ iusjiCc 

••• < J 

Sincerely yours. 

John Ed^ar Hoover 
Director 

mm 
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July 26, 1941 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, T)* C. 

' ■ / ■ • 

Gentlemen: 1 

I am enclosing one of those cards 
Senator Burton K,l>,7heeler sent to 
my mother. »v 

V,re are loyal American citizens, approve 
of our President, and have no respect 
for anyone Who is trying to undermine 
our American Freedom, either intention¬ 
ally or unintentionally. 

Something needs to he done about the 
abuse of our Freedom of Speech, and 
Mr. ’Vheeler needs to be told that there are 
people in our U. S» who consider the 
receipt of such literature as I am 
sending you a gross insult to the 
recipient and a reflection on his 
intelligence. 
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAIDi 
“And while I am Unking to you, fathers, and mother*, 

I give you one more assurance. I have said this before, 
hut I shall say it again, and again, and again, your boy* 
are not going to be sen? into any foreign wars.”— 
Speech at Boston, October 3D, 1940. 

FORMER PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER SAYS* 
Right now we need calm thinking. We need reason. We 

need tolerance. We need deliberation. We must not be 
swept off our feet by the profound depth of our emotion*. 

ic ★ ★ 
SENATOR BURTON K. WHEELER SAYS* 

The American people should tell President Roosevelt that 
they expect him to live up to his campaign pledges and keep 
this country out of the European war. They should write 
their Senators and Congressman regarding their view*. 

★ ★ ★ 
FORMER AMBASSADOR JOSEPH P. KENNEDY SAYS: 

“'The people who must suffer and give up their lives are 
entitled to know the facta before their judgment can be won 
to the interventionist cause. We must have the complete*! 
candor; we must have the fullest disclosure; we must have 
the freest debate. * * * A direct attack on us would re¬ 
quire an armada mightier than the power of man could 
create.” 

★ ★★ 
COL. CHARLES LINDBERGH SAYS: 

, , . the propaganda of war has spread through our coun¬ 
try. Once we entered a war that was going to make the world 
safe for democracy and end all need for war in the future. 
We gent 2,000,000 troops overseas. After that we left the 
future of the world in the hands of our college presidents 
and our idealists. The greatest wars and the bloodiest revolu¬ 
tions of all history have taken place under their guidance. 

. . # Now they want us to go to war again. Our Govern- _ 
ment asks us to preserve democracy abroad by creating a 
dictatorship in our own country. And all this in the name 
of idealism. 

The future of democracy depends on our ability to govern 
our own country. It is far more essential for this country to 
have farms without mortgages, workmen with their own 
homes, and young people who can afford families than it is 
for us to crusade abroad for freedoms that are tottering in 
our own country. 

Uur principles are open and clear. We believe that the 
security of this country depends upon our own character 
and sirengili. We believe that the best way to defend our 
Nation is to keep our armies on our own soil. We stand 
for an independent American destiny. 

If you stand with us, WTe ask you to help us by organizing 
meetings, by talking to your friends imd hv^vuriiing ymir_, 
Representatives in Washington. Thi crisis Tiovrhere^ We 
need your assistance now. The entire future of America de¬ 
pends on the action we take at this tim;. £;iD" .V’CR 

★ * * ; CLA:;7ir:C/.H03l > 

SENATOR GERALD P. NYE SAYS : A0IZC3 \ 
My fear is not as to any probable likely outromt •»■■■-— J 

Europe's war. What concerns me is the knowledge that, 
if we go into the war, whatever the outcome of that war will 
be, the United States will he the Nation most hated and most 
despised by all the warring nations and their peoples. 

320260 4FO 
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August 15# 1%1 yo<^ 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of ' 
July 26, 1941, with enclosure, and to express ny appreciation 
for your courtesy in communicating with me. 

Please be advised that the content of your letter, 
as well as its enclosure, has been carefully noted and aade 
a Flatter of official record in the files of the FBI* 

Sincerely yours. 

A? '7c, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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Maaoiuarojst for the attcpjtbt qu^xj* ■ 

I •' ‘ - • -' " • ' • ‘ . • - " *, v • . • 

, For your inforeation and asjaf possible interest 
to you, I aa transmitting herewith S Irasrary eenorandun of 
Information furnished to this Bureau by a reliable confidential 
informant# which relates to th^* America First Committee* 

I an also enclosing a photostatic copr 'of Bulletin 
I*o. 85, dated Boy 16, 1941, of the publication rCncenoored.* 

Respectfully, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 
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Deleted under exemption(s) if1 "7 ^ &_ with no segregable 

material available for release to you. 

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 
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| 1 For your information: 
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You wl 

t Chicago 

mm suggested that^HV^6 interviewed la detail 
for any additional information he might have concerning the 
activities of this organization. 

Respectfully^ 

urston 

recorded 

s 

ttEXAL BUr;Z!'jQ?j 

r 1 JUL 31 
/\Ll INFORMATION CONTAINED „ s _ 
upTi; IS /''CLASSIFIED . 
d/u j/tM- _ 
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with no segregable 
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LH Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 
agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 
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o further action on the part of the Bureau was desired i 
for forgetting to advise the Bureau immediately when BB®contact< 

A.M.T. fj* faff 
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—Associated Pfess Wfrephofo 

WHEELER ACCUSED OF CARD CAMPAIGN—Wash* 
ington, July 24—'These two cards addressed to army offi¬ 
cers and bearing the frank of Senator Wheeler were ex¬ 
hibited today by Secretary of War Stimson, who charged 
they came close to "subversive activities." Note the UI feel 
insulted printed across the lop card by recipient. 

i 

< 

) 
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Acknowledgment la hereby made of 
your letter dated July 26, 1941, with enclosure* 

please be advised that the content 
thereof ha a been made a matter of permanent . 
record In the official files of this Bureau* 

- - • ** . . • 1 . - 

! ' Sincerely yours, • 

) 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Mr. $ulnn Tirana 
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TELEGRAM 

Wqt ^joUStt 

PMptgitm 
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aP 

t ? STEPHEN EARLY: 

BOSTON, MASS., July 24, 194) i'r 

If report true that*Movernment printing press used to 

PRINT SUBVERS I VE DOCUMENTS WE TRUST STERN^ ^ f p/JL. X/ 

taken and believe every American citizen-will endorse su^h 
JL^ULXED 

' ACTION. A substantial GROUP ENDORSE. 

»«LINFORMATION CONTAINED' ~ 
lon^ 

igmtgjj/ik 



itbp States Senate—Part of Cong, ftetttft—Free 

" #1 

s 
4 Write today to President 

Roosevelt, at the White 

House, in Washington, that 

you are against our entry 

into the European war J 

can —Senator Burton K.j^Vheeler 

(NOT PRINTED AT GOVERNMENT EXTENSE] 

^/vvujr) 



PRESIDENT RODSEVELT SAH>» 

“And whil? I am talking to you, fathers and mothers, 
I give you one more assurance. I have said this before, 
but I shall say it again, and again, and again, your boys 
are not going to be sent into any foreign wars/*— 
Speech at Boston, October 30,1940. 

FORMER PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER SAYS* 
Right now we need calm thinking. We need reason. We 

need tolerance. We need deliberation. We must not be 
swept off our feet by the profound depth of our emotions- 

★ ★ ★ 
SENATOR BURTON K* WHEELER SAYS: 

The American people should tell President Roosevelt that 
they expect him to live up to his campaign pledges and keep 
this country out of the European war. They should write 
their Senators and Congressman regarding their views. 

★ ★ ★ 
FORMER AMBASSADOR JOSEPH P* KENNEDY SAYS: 

‘The people who must suffer and give up their lives are 
entitled to know the facts before their judgment can he won 
to the interventionist cause. We must have the completed 
candor; we must have the fullest disclosure; we must have 
the freest debate. * * * A direct attack on us would re¬ 
quire an armada mightier than the power of man could 
create/* 

★ ★ ★ 
COL. CHARLES LINDBERGH SAYS; 

. . . the propaganda of war has spread through our coun¬ 
try, Once we entered a war that was going to make the world 
safe for democracy and end all need for war in the future. 
We sent 2,000.000 troops overseas. After that we left the 
future of the world in the hands of our college presidents 
and our idealists. The greatest wars and the bloodiest revolu¬ 
tions of all history have taken place under their guidance, 

. . . Now they want us to go to war again. Our Govern¬ 
ment asks us to preserve democracy abroad by creating a 
dictatorship in our own country. And ail this in the name 
of idealism. 

The future of democracy depends on our ability to govern 
our own country* It is far more essential for this country to 
have farms without mortgages, workmen with their own 
homes, and young people who can afford families than it is 
for us to crusade abroad for freedoms that are tottering in 
our own country. ' ■ n 

Our principles are open and clear. We believe that the 
security of this country depends upon our own character 
and strength. We believe that the best way to our 
Nation is to keep our arnlifJs soft. We stand 
for an independent American destiny. 

If you stand with us, we ask you to help us by organizing 
meetings, by talking to vour 3Uthig to your 
Representatives in Washington. r here. We 
need your assistance now. The' enttfJ riiturt? of America de« 
pends on the action we take at this time. 

★ ★ ★ 
SENATOR GERALD P. NYE SAYS: 

My fear is not as to any probable or likely outcome of 
Europe’s war* Wliat concerns me is the knowledge that, 
if we go into the war, whatever the outcome of that war will 
he, the United States will be the Nation most hated and most 
despised by all the warring nations and their peoples. 

GPO 
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August 18, 1941 

- • 1 '•■ '■■' '■■ 1 ^ ••• •■••’ . . 'I *—!»••• .' •'. fc; "-• frr .. . .4 -- - ,F " V 

Tour telegram dated July 24, 1941, 
addressed to Honorable Stephen Early, Secretary 
to the President, has been referred to the FBI 
frora the TShlte House. I want to express mj 
appreciation for your courtesy and interest In 
consainicating with the Federal Government* . 

Please be advised that the content of 
your constEunication has been carefully noted and 
included in the official files of this Bureau* 

** ' ■ 

bit— 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 

- ( 

Mr. Tr«oy 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON f Hr. La 

July 2B, 1941. 

{ C\. 

r Mr :: r; 

j Mr. cn-. 
! Mr. 

Respectfully referred to the k- 

^onorahle J. Edgar Hoover, Director, 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

for attention. 

edwin m. watson - * 
Secretary to the President 



V ~.—. .. 

tf. Ur J ieVer. dated Jttly ***. a***, addresi 
t° to. Stephen Early has been referred to the fBI 
V the White House. 

Mr. Clegg 

1aH„ . *l*as* adTlsed that the content of your 
letter has been carefully noted and hae been wide a 
natter of permanent record in the files of this 
Bureau* 

Sincerely yours, 

ryy Sent ft < •-*/ • JS4 C.'* \ € 
? - %.. “ 

^Tohn Edgar Hoover . 
Director. / . y ^7^” 

'f//7/£6 aMui 
ill INFOR^O:! curlTAiNEE 
HEREIN £ wiJL^SSiFiEJL 

fkPZ//& 

Mr. feawerUi 

Mr. a lev la 

Mr, Lesw _ 

Mr rrteftof* 

M» (*<**■ ___ 

Mr* Cores* 

Mr. Cray tee 

Mr. Quinn r*m 

Mr. Hendea 

Mr i rn* 

C^.VifViUiViCATlOfv'S 

M A | l E 

'* AUG 18 j( 

I FEt)J»AL 8!.r!h.4lj Of J'Wfi' 

1 !:^1- D£‘A.iiMc\r Or o 

jd 

> 



August 4, 1941 

J* Edgar Hoover 
I • 

Washington, D.c. cc 

Itear Mr, Hoover* ' ' ^ iiACj-TTD 

I ulth to report the following, 
1* 

LV 

bs t&llcu tfangjLy* 

b'pd 

c_>| 

SSy ioen“aenLugSfI,0e ■ £nslana ruled 

2. • 

f_: 

Jr- 

* 

3. 

4. *! 

i 

he la; 

1. 

a 

h e jlm s: 

.5M 
ihe British should he licked 

The ^resident of the rrnit*H <•+« + 
otheje in our GovernmentUe „ 1atef *** three 
.rapeached fot ll^^ted.*^ ld n0t °nly be 

He vould like to do the job himself. <W*J^ k 

foreorkingJS^iei^ed5inlt®1y »«>ta Sernas | 
«ith a Betfott a™ltloSl0fiL*f tSt'^oni 

Connected^a^night^'vith ?£* Vi™ W. H 
«**« fnd gi£ oUhrS £ 

,A 

.'iny eulvereive’^L£ra«on Ia„S you 
to tide* ngriti pi'Cj^up^f.rorii^time Ju 

-*** j X'_ 

Erom a friend, and defender ■ 
At. the :j.S. Constitution 

u-sua. ai - 

“:\'v■"■■'■* ... * 

•”4 
E2.4>.., 





100-4712 “105 August 2 \ 1941 

Assistant Director E» J* Donnelley 
See York, Ie» York 

f,HBI ' t9c. 
i mmL security - a* 

Dear Sir* 

I ea transmitting herewith for your inforta- 
tion only copies of cn anonysoue coaranication re- 
celred at the Bureau in an envelope postmarked Oran® 
Central Annex, See Toric, Bee lork, August 4, 1941* 

You are advised that copies of the letter 
have been furnished to the fecret Service at Washington, 
D* C., and to the Office of Kaval Intelligence, and the 
military Intelligence Division* 

Very truly yours. 

: . ; n 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director •' 



% ? 
V, 
i 3 v: 
V- r 

RECORDED 

Kr. Frank J*iWlleoa \ 
Chief • ■ i ' ' \ 
Secret Service Divleic^B 
Treasury Department i\ 
Washington, C* i 

August 21, 1941 ..Jo') 

Dear Er. Wilson* \ 

I an transmitting herewith, for whatever ' 
consideration deeded appropriate, copies ®f «■ 
anoqyaoua coaaeunication received at thia Bureau 1 
to inV5lop« pODtou-kKl Orand c.nt™l Ann«, g* *«*. 
Nev York, August 4, 1941- It 1* 

35od* and that ha would "like to do the job himself.' 

Sincerely youre, - 

bne- 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Mn W. A. T*»ai __ 

Mr. Slcholt 

Mr. Outwn Tamm 

Mr. Hernioi*_^ 

Miss land* 

Enclosure* 

q I c->,<•iiCATio;;$ Srcriciv-j 

V*/ M A i L E D i 
Ur AUG ^/.vj U 

■ 'J r \ s"- H v j 

t ! ■■■^■'TA'?*,:.-■«■■■.I 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED’ 

BIMiSBUe 
LA, , 

■/ h‘~~ 

A A " 
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Kinot. go: h Dakota- 
r" * July 2b,“l9P“ — 

To The S3itor# 

~T‘ * 
f: 

y i 
CTHST LIMDBERGK ACTS THAT WAY ' — - —■ 

I have read with increasing interest the articles in Liberty, titled* BWhy Lindbergh 
Acts That TfeyV The last of these articles ended with, "You are the jury, you bring 
in the verdict." 

I was one of, perhaps, thousands who volunteered to pawn our lives, as hostages to 
}\jf the kidnapers, thus hoping to save the life of Hr* Lindbergh’s sweet and wonderful 

child. Hence, as a self-appointed "foreman* of your jury, I submit this opinion as 
a "verdict** 

a 
1 

■bi 

Whereas Mr* Lindbergh is a skilled mechanic and airpilot, yet no evidence is found 
that he is even a nm^diocre in military strategy, nor in statesmanship. 

There is evidence that he used to be of a gentle and friendly disposition towards 
all* Evidence, also, that he has reached the pinnacle’s top of national and 
international fame. There's nothing more left for him to do to gain a greater fame 
than he has already attained. Evidence, also, that he need not seek further for 
wealth* There is, however, one other channel along which Mr. Lindbergh, yet, can 
navigate and explore for great popularity - politics, 

Therefore, with all the evidence in, it seems that Mr* Lindbergh "acts that way" 

hoping thus to establish himself and to gain popularity in a newly chosen field of 
politics- He has chosen to oppose the President and his administration. But it 
appears that he chose a wrong course for the purpose of gaining further national 
fame, as has also his cohorts from the Uiited States Senate, that is, if Public 
Opinion counts for much. 

Recalling that a former president, when visiting Germany,r(it is said,) "Slapped 
the Kaiser on the back and remarked, 'With your army 1 could lick the world"1 (The 
Kaiser then triad that - to his sorrow); it is our opinion that a very much similar 
circumstance quite likely occurred when Hitler paraded his ultra-modern armies 
before Mr. Lindbergh during his recent visit to the same country. Such an occur¬ 
rence to have happened, even an American's (Lindbergh’s) friendly praise of such 
armies, in time of peace, would be only quite natural. If this did happen, and I 
have not the slightest doubt but that it did, then, at this time, Mr. Lindbergh, 
having already thus committed hiraaelf by expression of a favorable opinion of 
Hitler's militaristic strength, he has no other choice, (though a poor and unfortu¬ 
nate choice) than to continue to extol the strength of Hitler’s armed forces. And 
to do this, also gives Mr* Lindbergh a subject of national interest for his desired 
effort at platform oratory (though not a nationally popular subject, as is well 
seen) hence that is the reason he "acts that way" now* 

TfencSf according to all the evidence, it is the "verdic-t" that "Why Lindbergh Acts 
That Way*" is, first, because to oppose the President appeals to him as the best 
excuse for his "taking to the platform"; and second, now that Mr# Lindbergh had 
already "committed himself" to praises of the German army, he cannot now consis¬ 
tently "change face about" and do otherwise than to carry on rfith his extolling 
Hitler’s military power, by following his present line of "chatter," which the 
public in general very much disagrees with, dislikes and resents* 

ft WHAT IS THIS * AiERlCA FIRST OQMMITTiSE?* 

It is a 

r 

The American First Commit tea ia the Lindbargh-Vheeler-Nye committee. 
"tripartite" committee* It 
carry it with them, in a vest pocket 
because it is completely "isolated* 
2nd*s widening and raging battle front*, •—vsmi'* ?■-- - 

1 jn+-^ ttv-m or c ityV4 hofdlfe‘Xtripartite" ,comnnftt$$j_ix«et3-^t 
^ than sally forth to some hall and speak "Ihder the auspices of Idle 

First committee.* '‘biCORDED £ >_ jf Z/~-- 

m, Ha, bio sTtF?, nns: 

n v A i. 

is the Lindbergh-Wheeler-Ny© vest pocket committee* They 
t pocket or a wafe&J pocket, No darigir of breaking it 

* f±*oti all^l^lnd^J.o^^danger, even -UE^jn World War 
ront*„ VithJ&Xs,f 9onraittee* in a‘ pocket,, they 
nr* 17 1 +tAj ■* ?f:hT*n riwrvM te" £omniifttfc6! meet in Te -Ur 

.. 

£ 



President Rests In Hyde Park 

& \p; ■■\jr Chr ~2j 

E.4. v. • • ■•y 
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Tuesday Evening, Jtf 

[Warns Farmekjj 
1 Against Seeking ^ 
I More Than Parity 

£wr--x^'4 

i* 
f ■ 
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;|-roads Not Restricting Grain 
| - ernent; No Cars For Storage 

Florence, Ala- July »-(JVEdwsri§ 

0. O’Neal, president of th# Am*ri» 

can Farm Bureau federation, w»rnou 

today that he khew *4of no more 

certain method of bringing about 
wild inflation than for farmer* to 
drive price* now a* high u the 

traffic will bear*' 
“1 counsel farmers to stick to tk® 

reasonable demands we bav* made 
for 20 ytarV* the federation head 
asserted. “We have won parity# 
therefore let u* be thankful.* 

In an address prepared for de¬ 

livery at fcb# 20th anniversary eel®-* 
bration of the Lauderdale county _ 
Farm Bureau, O’Neal declared: 

“Let us not make the mistake of 
getting greedy and . insisting on 
getting more than parity just be¬ 
cause we could possibly get highef 
prices during the emergency period* 

Expressing confidence that “Am¬ 
erican farmers will acquit them¬ 

selves gloriously in the dark day* 
ahead/* he said “our own agri¬ 
cultural issues are overshadowed by 
the issues that face ua as a nation. 

f.y *>pledge 'our lives,• our fortunes and 

’ •,L our sacred honor';* 
X ;'^V^ O'Neal said “stabilization of the 

iJi'-K'K-'?at'CpK^i^td<^3SM farm economy will do more to bring 
- — - security to ail southern bu sines* 

and Mrs. Franklin D- than anything els© that could hap- 

iW*5 

Roosevelt rested at their Hyde Park, P®1** 
N. YL home. Mrs. Roosevelt is 
knitting as the president gives his 
attention to his dog,. Falla. His hoU- We 

CARD OF THANKS 
We are deeply grateful to out. 

dement to clarify the rail* |disposition to restrict In any way the j menta. 

’"■position regarding the partial free flow of grain to any market, and j SUSP£Nd w* P, A. PROJECT we wish to thank the choir of St, 

?;o on shipments of grain for have and will continue to have a full] Towner ^ D ^ July 2g_Owing to Leo'* church and Arturo Petrucci foi 

V in the Twin Cities and at the supply of cars to move every bushel | deman<j for farm labor, the W. P. their music. 

Ut the Lakes, announced last of grain to any destination where the j At project here has been suspended ■ Mrs. Jerry Zlevor and daush¬ 
ears can be unloaded promptly,” untn after the harvest and thresh- ter, Rosamund, Mrs. Joe Sy*> 

day was ended by far east develop- neighbor* and friend* for their kind 
jnent*. expressions of sympathy- during our 

_ H * A * w 4 ViAtiooi^mdrt ► TTfinOP^IlT# i I — -■ ■ ^ ■ L U v C U U k;Ei * t «yKvr-^‘*J , 
SUSPEND W* P, A. PROJECT we wish to thank the choir of St, 

, .. ,,, cars can be unloaded promptly, 
F. Mills, general agent of the V, . . +I .4 

The statement continued: 
^orthorn railroad in Minot, -The volume of general traffic on 

* % the railroads incident to the national 
■ %i abroads have no desire or program and other demands 

—■——   ^ ho g-eat that no cars can be used j 

EVERYBODY’S ot “y commofllty 

i COLUMN i notice is not in a true sense 
an embargo at all, since it does not 

■ed communications, limited in any way Ur^jt the flow of free 

mut 200 v^ords each will be I grain to markets and it permits the 

cned In this column. Prop*-' | unlimited loading of all storage grain 

a and personalities must be j for which space can.be provided at 
-■d. Thj? News reserve* th* ^ the terminals. ' V 

to reject any communication* 1 “This restriction was not initiated 

improper,—Ed.) by the railroads, but was issued at 

Mrs. Jerry Zlevor and daugh¬ 
ter, Rosamund, Mrs. Joe Sya, 

*r., Frank Zlevor. - ■■ 

Minot, N. t>ak.. 

“This restriction was not initiated 
by the railroads, but was issued at 

[ the recommendation of the commit* 
l tee created May 27, 1941, at the re- 

July . 28, 1341. ,' ] quest of the department of agricul- j 

nssn’s Greatest 
Fur Event! 

This is your greatest investment opportunity i.. 

with anticipated price rises and new taxes, you 
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Tuesday £ verting, 29, 1941 
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TOE 

You (Jet Quick Cash Retd 
THE MINOT DAILY NEWS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

1 Lin* 
2 Ur,*# 

3 Lint* 
4 Lin*# 
ft Lino 
6 Un«* 
7 Lina# 
8 Lino 
9 Line* 

10 Line* 

1 D#y Z Day* 

$ .25 $ *25 

3 Daya 4 Day* 6 Day* 6 Day* 1 Mo. 

% 27 $ 34 % M | .45 $1.50 
*4 -68 JBO 30 3.00 
Jt 132 140 1.35 4.50 

1.08 1.35 1.50 130 6.00 
135 1.70 2.00 2.25 7 50 
1,62 2.04 2.40 2.70 9.00 
139 2.38 2.80 3.15 10.50 
2.15 2.72 320 3.60 12.00 
2.43 3.08 3.80 4.05 13.50 
2.70 3.40 4.00 4.60 15.00 

145 1.70 2.00 
1,62 2.04 2.40 
149 2.38 2.80 
2.15 2-72 340 
2.43 3.08 3.80 

| Classified (display) per inch 70c j 

No cut* or border# will b* run under Classification# and all *d* muat 
conform to typographical restriction*. 

Copy mu»t be received by 9iOO o'clock *. m. to in#ur* Insertion #am. day 
O" regular classified pag*. 

No Clairvoyant, Fortun* Telling, Matrimonial. Stock Selling or Doubtful 
Adverting accepted. 

tn case of error Th# New* will be respontible for -Mak# Good" on on# 
Insertion only. 

W* reatrva the riQht to reject any copy aubmittad. 

__AUTOS_ 
USED auto ii&ru, glass, r«paerm* 

We buy u*ed car*. Haugen Auo 
Part*. 

LitMJ amo- pans, giaaa and tire# , 
We buy wrecked and burned car*. 

Auto Parts. Phone 1640. 

VBAKK£N Body tithop. Body, fen¬ 
der work, glass, Duco and Dutux 
auto painting. S12 3rd St N, E. 
Phon» Ifi22-W, 

i OR SALE—1940 98 Oidsmobile club 
Coupe. Clean. Jo® SahlJ, Garrison, 
V E-ak. ! 

1936 el7 Phone 

-™;‘ _ 
193? } ’ m fA fj ft uxe 4-door 

6* if u new. low , 
: uxe 4-door 
^ new, low , 
cellent con- 

Ave. S> E. 

UXFUKNISHJED apartment the 
Maryland. Phone 1002. 

DESIRABLE apartment with bed¬ 
room in Zlevor Block. Gad Realty 
Co., Phone 340. j 

MODERN 4-room unfurnished apart- I 
ment with garage, $45.00, Bond] 

_Lumber Company, Phoim 145. j 

THREE-ROOM and bath”apartment^ 
furnished, 500 8th St N. VV- Thone 

_ 41tt. _ 
n V M i-rr.FkTn ti n t\ a. O . j _ w * VVU4 KJ A* O A-1UUUI UU“ 

furnished, newly decorated apart¬ 
ment. Reasonable rent Baker 

Block, 214 East Central Avenue. 
Inquire at office, A, Baker and Co. 

SUB-LET until October 1st nicely 
furnished one-room kitchenette and 
bath apartment In the Zlevor Block. 
Available at once. Gad Realty, 
Phone ,140. 

AUTHORIZED factory lervice oh *.Jl WANTED—Good maS-! 
make* magnetos* speedometer*, gen- fum and tmcter wl 
• ratora Brigg* and Stratton motor*, month, tt. A. Scbultted 
Brak* drum grinding. Tractor N* Dak. f 
ileev* exchange. Hasting# plttoa ,j 1 
ring*. Motor Servlc* Co* Rooaevilt ‘ 1 -- 
Hotel Bid*. Phrvn* m* v t»*a- n...._ 

aDd up, j**™™***™ 

Steak*, <hort order#, homemade CALL KeatIng'*^for free 

£**try‘ Bho?per*' lunch. Thompson on wail llnoleunt Cove 
——1:.ej. Security Building._custom-cut floor* and 

FARM lighting fixtures fJuorei- topi. Phone 2S6j 
cent fixture*, fan#, grocer'* display __ 

refrigerator box. Kopald Electric. " “ ; " “ ^ 3 

VOU’Llj b* picaTeed^with^an Orchid LIVESTOCK 
Beauty Shop permanent—only fin, ... 

•#t material# used—guaranteed re- ATTENTION, farmer*. We 
suits—economical, PhOn* 37S, fcr your dead and dHab 

i OLD lumber, dimension and shect^ Cow# with good hide 
log. Also tin. 210 6th St, N jffi V not dra8T animal*. W* plci 

ICBLE5s~pacta8 Ice cream for pic-' 

vt* KortU»t Render?,.,© 
FOR SALE—Office safe. May be seen Fr©* g\tt with every call, 

at Sky'# Auto Part*, a==-——— ■■ .. 

MAHOGANY piano, good make. CaUJ LOANS 
10 $2 -M, 

CEMENT for mending binder can* " "" ' 

vase#; better than sewing. Cum* T)n Vaii Wor 
trilngs Tin Shop, 7|0 4th Ave. S. E. X UU >V 

H0LD furnlture-18 ®lh Av*- TI /n\ T 

k^-a^ writing ^ lUVU/wi^i 

TEN-FT, jnsulatfttl back' bar 'wuh M°hthly Phyme 

colls. Beer dispenser. 3 faucets. Let us re-flnanea your 
One unit T rt. high, 4 ft. square, 4- home loan so aa to r^duc 
inch cork Insulation, % compressor high monthly payments 
and coil. Ideal box for meats. Cent- may also have additional 
ral Confectionery, East Central Included for needed Improv 
Avi | * 

LINOLEUM SPfiCU 

on wall linoleum. Cov* 
custom-cut floor* and 
top*. Phone 2Sfl^ 

LIVESTOCK 

for your dead ajid diaab 
and cow* with good hide 
not drag animal*. W* plci 
calve#, hog* and ehcep 

charge. Call u» collfect. Pc 

Northwest Rendering CQ- 
Free gift with every call. 

LOANS 

Do You Wan 
TI /Hi m? Tc? Ti 

W ICaiix 

Monthly Paymer 
Let us re-financ* your p 
homo loan so as to reduc* 
high monthly payments, 
may also have additional 
Included for needed Improve? 

COMPLETE dining room set, in s'oo4 | COME 1N,TA®":,r3 T 
condition. One electric reftdgerat-) 11 ovt*K* 
or. Ilka new. One overstuffecS rock- * ^ f1 j ■* 
ittg chair; one glider, on# 25-gal. j IVllHOt i!5cLV 

Va,,eyUnd Loan Associa 
Minot Federal Sav 

jjaAg ur 

fit, between 8 and 10 p. m. 

BED, dressers, library Labia, ward¬ 
robe,, ga# range, living room set, 
dining gety rummage, TOO 1st Ave. 
N- W 981-R, _ 

LIVING and bedroom furnishing*. 
Books, Iamp«, dishes, 216 1st St. 

fnth* new McCannel Bid 

iaivs ivoo sfli isnonv 
isaivano' sihl m savs * * * 3asietp.md 

juo jo aS-ejUBApB ©jj-bj; jAvoa Sui/'nq 

s2hl\es ajiuijap ja-BiJodnij osjutn oj e[qn ojb 

living and bedroom furnishtne#, js.osV'1^ thly reoay. a lo£ 
Books, Iamp«, dishes, 216 1st St. lie. k tPtj? A . £ , 
F W ■■ - . -Z— — 1 t1(3:oun3 iht^rest, seri 

j ^uu si I --+y 9-j^^ life Insurance, * 

j piroAV '3Dtr;uoo^rrowers find lvo 
| -OJdaj eje sptorTi^J aqi .'O O j U1 'OUav 'sjot-eO at *11 llr.u * I'D Pu* 'Y ‘V 'V ;uauniJ3A031 asdq^ oj p^us+s^'V, J. 
pc* 's;*9J0jU| Pu* aS*jo;a ^ujl-uqo ^sadoop Jho 

-pnpu^ 's^u-apuodapu] pu* soAijEJ&dot * *him noA jj^ao 
-oo iRoq ’^je^pueq u\iz:it lemruaaq f f,i biSiUonEiosf,, ' eqj Jo ^orr* 
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■ urance. Shirley Agency ' Phillip' 

1 

:1 

"tjood Insurance." Insure your 
* hail. See Van Sickle, 
. National Annex, MinoL 

FUUNl D room with privaLe bath. 
Phone a^S. Relshus and Holt-_ 

FARM LANDS 

ROOMS for rent. Call 422-W. 

ROOM over Majestic Cafe Fbjne 113. 

TWO unfurnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. 626 6th 6t. N. K. 

ROOMS. 103 4th Ave. 3. E. 615-W. 
HOUSEKEEPING room. 207 2ndBL 

S. E. 

^ a farm that you would b# 
prmjo to own—320 acres, all plow 
injil. A good 7-room house close 
u> .v-nuol and only 4 miles from 
j,.. ..j.-#. if you are thinking of 

a farm, come tn and let 
r- - rhon you thl* on#- 

J. H. Peterson 
608-1st Ave. N. W-. Minot, N. D. 

Ur>* HtiNT—&0 acres good hay land, 
is miles N. E. of Granville. Mary 
Dvyer. Scobey, Mon t.___ 

FOR RENT 
blSalKABUB oEEico *pac8 tor real in 

First National Bank buildinK- In¬ 
quire at the First National Bank. 

irOR RENT—Front otEice and i*’« 
apartmenti over Benno Drug. Phone 

?1. 
*UK RENT— Warehouse onGreat 

Northern Right of Way. inquire 
71)8 6th Ave N. E. Phone 404-W. 

FOR RENT-FLATS 

Ai-'Ari i MEJV T 
iS3£ 

tne Willis. Phone 

t*- -MAM ***«« ' 
Lodge. 

‘5ns Move. 117 *th St. & E- 

RUGS, washer, 
door*, A. Hud, 
G. N\ depot. 

eat - furniture, 
ouse south of 

FRUIT jars. 909 4th St. S. E. 

IJNFURNISHED room. 511 _3rd SL 
S. E. 

ROOMS, 46-00 and up. Dwira Annex. 
FURNISHED roomie hall entrance. 

Rhone 1715-R, 
MODERN housekeeping rooms, fur¬ 

nished. No objection to an infant. 
110 6th St, X. E, 

HOUSEKEEPING, sleeping 
Modern. Clos*. 1J86-R._ 

ROOM for rent In Bader 
Phone 64 or 14S2-M. 

Block- 

SLEEPING room, 
ferred. 394* W. 

Gentleman pre- 

taODERN room. 
1181-M. 

Close In. Phone 

FOR SALE—HOUSES 
HOUSES tor sale ia Northwest and 

Northeast Minot. Corneitus Han 
sen. Phone 1971. 

HOMES lor sal* on easy terms. First 
Investment corporation, 301 First 
NatT Bank Bldg. Phon# 301. Sun 
days or evenings, Phone 1296. 

PLU.MEa for saib. Easy ierms, Fidel¬ 
ity Building and Loan Association. 
Henry Montgomery, agent Dal* 
Block. Phone 39Or 

UaFouNFsHEDapartment witn 
bedroom In Central Block. Phooa 

303, _■ 
£ rTrLvTSIiED apartment for reiit- 

Grand Hotel. 

.A RAH A Ai tLiV T* 
39. 

tiweet Litock. Phuoe 

in Cham Block. Cali 

STILE have a tew good housea for 
sal* reasonable. Security Build¬ 
ing and. Loan Association, SOI First 
Avenue Building. Phone 1.444. __ 

l FOLK-ROOM home and garage, good 
lawn, full size lot, pavement, low 
tax&s, location in. N. W. Minot. 
Down payment, $300.(10. Monthly 
payments Including principal, in¬ 
terest, taxes and insurance, $27.65. 
Interest rate 4Shirley Agency, 
Real Estate Dept., 15 West Central 
Ave. Phone 424- _ 

A -1 Ai l i M E*N T 
960.____ 

uajl b.CMbHEU apartment. 

4U2, Mr. Doebler. 

Phone 

LAttCE apartment, umurnishea. 
'T,roi Furniture Block- Phone 638. 
Mr. Olson. After 7 p. nb, Rhone 

<*33-R. _ 
LAitGE, unfurnished apartment in 

Llie Fair Block. Phone &3S, Mr Ol- 
fton. After 7 p. m., Phone 933-R. 

Fi KAISmED, unfurnished apart¬ 

ments, Weinrebe Building. ll'jfl-R 

U-Vrlj rt.M&H ED apartment, Emerson 

Api rtments. Phone 126Q-J, 

L^tliKMahlSu itpariment. Ander 
ton Block. Call 1609-L 

FLKNiSHED or uiUUi h'.shed apart- 

ment. Rhone Mr Oleorv 538. After 
7 p. m., Rhon* 933-ft. 

"i :>.FUB.NTbUED apartment- Call at 
15, Bnwker Block. 

HELP WANTED—GENERAL 

5000 
HOP PICKERS ‘ 

WANTED 

MEN, WOMEN. CHILDREN 

FAMILIES PREFERRED 

WE FURNISH FREE 
OF CHARGE 

CABINS EQUIPPED 

Electric StOv# 
Electric Light# 
Fuel 
Bunk# 
Cupboard* 
Tablet 

TENTH OU SE3 
Fully equipped 

SHOWER BATHS 

COMMUNITY LAUNDRY 

CHILDREN’S NURSERY 

picking Starts 
About Aug. 18th 

tad last* till about Sept- J5th 

HIGH WAGES 

$1.75 per Hundred Pound* pint 
50c bonus if you stay entire eeafeon 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

YAKIMA CHIEF RANCHES 
BOX 328,. YAKIMA, WASH. 

WANTED—Dishwasher. State ex per- 
lenoe. Write Box 796, care News. 

VACATION Ttgl 

-1* . ISHSSff'. 
Do you need # f#i* extra dr 
h> make your vacation mor< 
JoyableT Or (or aky other res 

THEN SEE US TODAl 

$5 to $50 
On Signature Or 

W* apeciaiu* in' obtaining 
lOnal Loan* for . employed 
and women- l ‘' 

Quick, courteoti#, confix 
service. No teourlty- St 
signers. Easy payments- i 
today- ■ “• -"W ’ 

Local Loan Brol 
HM 0»lo» Ni^tonal Anr 

SUBSCRIBE rOl TJiB I 

HELP WANTED—FEMALS 

WANTED—At once, experienced girl 
or middle-aged woman for general 
housework In town. State experi¬ 
ence and wages In first letter, Mrs. 
H. W, Coffen, Souris, N. Dak. 

WAITRESS wanted at the Seibert 
Hotel, Flaxton, N. Dak._— 

MIDDLE-AGED woman in S- E- ML 
not a# part Uma housekeeper 
Phone 710-J» 

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS 

GUARANTEED, reconditioned 
watches, $5.CO up* A- M. Fosa. 
Jeweler, 14 South Main*_ 

NOW manufacturing th« famous 
Seng ’‘Sofabeds," luxurious, smart 
and economical- Also used furni¬ 
ture. Lloyd’s Cabinet Shop, Phone 
611-J.__ 

POR VENETIAN blinds, a^nmgs, 
upholstering, law?; trimmings, call 
Minot Upholstering and Awning 
Shop, 329 ft 2nd St- X* W. Phon* 
Ji33-W. Jack Carter, prop. Free 
(s t J mate#._^  _ 

\\ E bbLL g'Jod paint cheap. John 
Broten Lumber Company. Phon* 
217. 

WANTED—Married woman with of- 
(ic* experience for part tlm# work, 
Write Box 791, care Newt, 

EXPERIENCED waitress. Apply lt» 
person. Langseth’a Cafe 

EXPERIENCED lady cook. 
Cup, Minot._ 

Coffee 

HELP WANTED—MALE 

SAVE $■?—Bring clock* for repair*. 
Minot CJork Fhop> 211 South Main. 

CARETAKER for dancehaii and 
lodge rooms. Elderly couple pre¬ 
ferred. Lodging with gas, Water 
light* and heat furnished. Salary 
Wrtt# Box 781, care New*._ 

FOR RELIABLE "nian with sale* 
ability, we hav# the ideal selling 
job. Good earnings, pleasant work, 
steady employment with chance of 
advancement. Earn, while you learn 
right in jour home territory. See ot 
writ# B. F* Orwlck, Grand Hotel, 
Minot. t 

4 



TCG 
{!»□ ■#iq*uv«T * ~‘}J0<m*A‘fp-p9q 
‘ja* UIOOJ jP IHOMIHf~XHOl?f 

- . .... , .. *a *s 
’«AV qi« ll llBui* 'sitsu^n 
SUT^OOD ‘sai^p *9;jjCoig ’qm ‘H^IlQg 

’jM **i "mfT Tue ■u^iupwo^ ~ 
ii»ii»oi9 m tnr ti «i* 4w«*» 
pu< wjp ^rti *itq» h«j g.KYwoAi 

swooH-iNaa ho4 ... 
sS'u£c3 li a ia»a 

jsKsr.Hoapji 

gip^l State® rp. 
gpjcli time <^tu»g ^ i■|".1- ' f— ""V ' 
Sfct* ind outsid^ ^ discover^ wm mad* nt the 

create in oult ,, a! Battelle Memorial institute, Columbus, 
Jtt coutempUbl* ha^d^r^hftlp.. isiH^ -Fray, R, S. Peoples and F. 
yK while at the same time eac-T ^ Fink. The bfsmuth, they said, dues 

* no jwurtjculax criticism of BO* decrease the corrosion resistance. 
*vep gf Hitler’* bjoody o£ stainless metal, nor affect atiy 

"<4 nations, and who, of Hit- other important properties, like 
Hiir secretly have admiration, j strength and toughness. 

** come our next ^resident 
F Country, to become which he, 
[ s slightest doubt, secretly en- 
Ls an ’aspiration? 

again, .but jn other words, 
a a thing should happen—a 

hater and Hitler admirer 
- Vecome president, then w<hat1 

I be the relation of our democ- 1 

1 Hitler's totalitarian dictator- ] 
fl_ wonder if. and do you sup- ! 
*-AL. our 'Isolationist” senator ’ 
I president—would not quickly, ' 
Julckly, become quite chum-1 

protections 

ts —‘ vtrxy iiK.ejy oecome a; 
J*-in-crime with Hitler towards 

out the Western Hemis- 
*111* fh*mcdhrae1' e suit themselves?' 

I ask. could not exactly such 
; be expected to take place! 

of t&e great service the 
J* na* been rendering Hitler 
an this country by persistent 
Zr.tiring efforts to defeat the 
jV'id bill, to defeat the ap- 
j -ton growing out of that bill 

jji ta Britain and the other 
-**cies and by hig travels from 

ast to coaat encouraging Hit- 
criticizing our president’s for- 
olicy and endeavoring to stir 
hatred for the British peo- 
ive these "hows and whats” these ,Thow» and whats” 

Idlest consideration, tny friends, 
| —Dan W. B, Kurtz, Jr, 

qes Hov/e Passe* 
Is For Air Corps 

- TTys-nr-. ~ 0 ■% m ’ J5 Howe, son of Mr. and .Mrs. 
5 c, Howe, 209-2nd st sw, re- 
3 notice Monday that he has 

.q the army air corps entrance 
tions. ' He was told to be 

ro leave whenever called for 
.•..-sifting in California, 
\ who received his bachelor 
:>gree from the Minot Teach- 
j ?3 this spring, took the ex- 
ijn» in Bismarck last month. 

f of t!ie MONTH LEAGUE 
\ members. They now use Gill¬ s' P ■ ! r ' ■ ;■ v-I!™-? f.     i.. i.: t jr us lor r€ii?i iTom iunctional 

a Xs»rcnfort and pain. Ab- j7 

* politely ufe.Cantatano 50? 
hp.cjt-ior.niur drugs. Ai "y , hpcit-ior.niuE drugs. 
*li tiruggists, ana up 

-jmmmmr 
Tjig PlkKQHQ S 

IlfPl 
k-mhfy 

US 
tKfSuV'i 

feftif' f*Bi 

%Tamperproofl 

Here’* extra protection 
for you and your fam¬ 
ily! Bridgeman’s richr 
nouriahing milk it doub¬ 
ly protected by mean* 
of a a Cellophane’* 
Hood! Thi* covering it 
germ-proof, tamper¬ 
proof and is unaffected 
by all kinds of weather. 
“Cellophane** Hood* are 
eaay to open—just puit 
up on one of the tabs 
and off come* the '‘Cel* 
lophane" covering. Ar¬ 
range today to enjoy 
delicious Bridgeman 

safety of attractive 
‘Cellophane* Hood*.. 

THERE'S A BRIDGEMAN 

DEALER NEAR YOU 

6^ 

Creameries, Inc. 
Phene 276, Minot, N. D. 

*SS ztz -^wnoti KCM. JHHHX 
qijw ^Bnoq qqVKS 

*3 *sat tl 'p*W\UAt\jun 
46 peqefuinj ’aanoq KOovj-^iaHHX 

- • ^ suoqa 
*^otiaSy •ou’ejnBuj 'ipucm 

uj^paui jMgQH-Hnor 

aoNvsnsNi—saNoa 

Sketched 
From *tocl<: 

Hollander 
Sable Blend 

Northern 
Muskrat.. 

$2391 

•B.M3X 9JV* ‘C&i xuH &1HA1 
♦ep^ dojo poop *ctA\orj 
.UnnoO. ni aius joj f ’8A9X fJWO 

xog eiiiA\ r*uuai tdipuBq 
ui* ou o^;i m to bsii«l_ 
-aq Ifvs isrua tnq ‘seau ?nq iuto2 
pooD -deay^tiaj jo> u|>-iUnnj r;^«? _ 

^owari ui/°N qt.rou w.v^e7 fnoMin ui, « qzuou w/r*- 

r'fc" ^ 

# Pnme Pelts! 

• Hollander Blends! 

Flattering Styles! 

• Dramatic Savings! 

Pav A® Tow A® 

10% Down 

Balance on Easy Terms I 

Now, you get not only the 

finest quality but extra 

saving* at Stevenson**! 

Gorgeou* skins that are 

the pick of the market! 

Masterful workmanship in 

these individually selected 

styles brings you the best 

at the price you want to 

pay l 

Choose from 1 

an outstanding 

Selection of , 

Luxury furs: 

Stevenson’s Furs t3 

$400.00! 
fc: 1 ii'n • ~ai 



„ ^ given At ihe^ horn* of Mis* Mil- |Miss 1 mmer Plans 
^'fcwe« membi« ot * ..wbx Wedding InAugust 

* x0A which the bride belongs. Frizes * --" ‘ 
? c\w went to Mrs, L C- Oowin,| The engagement of Miflft Norma 
'V ^tiWs mother, France* S wonder i Hammer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
; \ Jk Price. N. O. Hammer, to William. A. O'Hearn, 
£ \ ^refreshment* were served, a eon of "Mr. and Mr*, A. R- O’Heam of 

\ dbouquet marked the place of Minot, wm announced at a tea Snn- 
% \ Assisting the hastes* weraj day afternoon,. , 

flh T  . tT _: > 'Ll-.-.-- = » T*firs -+ th» Hauxom, i-aioer iiugs *nui * izzy person* were i*.. 
L ■ ^ ' Jea, given from t to 5 o’clock at the a 
tl --1!---*----a home of Mr. and Mr*. Hammer, Glad- b 
vRSONALS 1 loU ottier summer flowers were ft 

^^ u«ed in the rooms and a centerpiece r 
tpe Aakrinn and Mia* ot *weet pea* with yellow tapers at a 
L J.n .» + «ktn» either side wa* on _th* table- *- v 

\7\t Abbott’ hospital! MI*a‘Betty MoCee 'poured during 
ere for a 2 weeks’ vlalt first hour and Mias Laura Ham- t 
BS. Miss Aakrann is mer presided for the eecond hour. I 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Names of the couple and the wed- i 

Miss Blalsdell the d»t«. Aug. 23, were found on the t 
r. and Mrs. J. C. Blais- n“Pk,n* YMch ./u“« ™-j< 

___ ceived, Each also received i. m«ia*iv 
jf tur* colonial corsage bouquet a* a 

fore and children, Mar- *»vor. Mrs. Hammer received with 
p Joe, plan to leave her daughter. _ 
la month in Michigan, m _ ~ * _ _ 

FLSeptJ- Tb* fatnily Milk, Spuds And Meat 
join av^se. RUn Short In Norway 

|rfl. Paul Bowles of Port- —---- 
fl sited in Minot over the London, July 29-ft review of 
fh friends. Mr. Bowles is economic conditions in German-occu- 
flnot resident- pied Norway, the Norwegian govern- 

m ~ - “ ment-in-e^ile intimated today that 
§ many persons in the kingdom wouLd 

^ PaIl£a 0f ^ WSn" 
K X1 ■ ?f4 The review said milk and potatoes 
ff - are running short because of Ger- 
l*'"' ■ ’^V” man. "borrowings." that meat, bacon 

and eggs virtually are unobtainable. 
[C Bread has been rationed to a half-. 

pound dally, butter to one and a third 
ounces daily, sugar to seven ounces 
weekly and coffee to two cups weekly, 

W it was said. 

fiearty fwo yards but ' w‘1 
' In proof. Miss Sco j» played the t 
salmon,; weighing. U po unds. , ; 

Fast Italian Boats 
Blown Out Of. Sea 
By Malta Defenders 

i . .-- ;• - 
London, July 29-i&-Axi audaclouj 

attack* by' Italian speed and torpedo 
boats against the harbor of Valletta, 
Malta, ended in disaster, the British 
reported, when shore batteries and 
aircraft blew 17 of them .out of the 
water. 

Announcement of the Fascist at¬ 
tempt to score ft blow Sunday against 
British shipping In the Mediterranean 
was made almost simultaneously with 
an admiralty report that the 7,101-ton 
German ship Erlangen was inter- 

Jnot resident- 

*w! 

m? 

vQ ,\yuiV‘ 
■jr 

Ubi a Util© Mel'o In your 
cleaning water* Whether you 
ana washing clothes or clean¬ 
ing paint and linoleum, Mel'o 
docs a better job and does It 
faster. A scientific cleaner 
that lightens housework. 
Directions on the package. 
Sold by all grocers In two 
convenient sizes. * 

ijpen tvenmyi 

N. W. Beauty Shop 
PHONE 381 -R 

Menu 
Of The Day 

■— mJtr Mn, Almdif 

Informal Supper 

Frozen Fruit Ccckta.ll 
Sliced Coid Baked (or Boiled) H«n 

Mu$tard Pickles 
Vegetable Salad' 

Hot Biscuits Grape Butter 
Vanilla lefl Cream 

, Chocolate Chip Cakft 
Peppermint Frosting 

Coffee 

Frozen Fruit Cocktail 
{Delicious Appetizer) 

ip berries J tablespoons 
xp cubed lerooo Juice 

INSPECT PORT LIGHTS 
Grand Forks/. July ^MiPHFSeld 

lights at the Grand Forks municipal 
airport were Inspected by officials of 
the city and the civil aeronautics au¬ 
thority Monday and found in good or¬ 
der. Tested were the 62 lights outlin¬ 
ing the airport boundaries, the wind 
gauge lights and the beacon light. 

LIGHTNING KILLS FOUR 
Franklin, N. J..' July 29-{£VFo§r 

persons burned to death last night 
when lightning fired a two-story gen¬ 
eral store at Beaver lake, a summer 

. rtsort near here. 

i cup berries J tablespoons 
1 cup .cubed lemon Juics 

nineabDie 

KCrl^ . 
H cup cubed % cup whipped 

grapefruit cream 
Mix cream and mayonnaise. 

Add ingredients and freeze until 
firm. Place in cocktail glasses, gar¬ 
nish with cherries and mini. *• 

Chocolate Chip Cake 

% cup fst 
1 cup sugar 
1 eggs, beaten ■ 
1 teaspoon 

vanlU* 

% cup milk 
2^4 cups pastry 

flour 
t\i teaspoon* 1 

baking 

HIWIBI ■ I ...I M IB I 

SPECIALS ON ALL 
PERMANENTS 

$5 Duart Wave --   $2.50 
OIL shampoo Cfl« 
and FINGERWAVE ..JUC 

u teaspoon salt powder 
% cup chocolate chips (semi-sweet) 
Cream fat and sugar. Add in¬ 

gredients and beat 2 minutes. 
Bake in 2 layer cake pans, lined 
with waxed paper, in moderate 
oven (350) for 25 minutes. 

Peppermint Frosting 

14 cup whit* 2 tablespoon# 
peppermint 
candles 
(mint#) 

3 tablespoon* 
cream 

2 tablespoon# 
butter 

Speck salt 
H teaspoon 

vanilla 
t cups confec¬ 

tioner's sugar 

Dr.. F. W. Fergussoa ot K 
elected pre$ident ot th« fc 
delegates of the Nor^h Dako^ 
cal association. 1 i x 

II3P1I1! 
fe'.fS . : 

mmmi, 

Mix candies, cream and butter 
Heat until blended and add ingre¬ 
dients. Beat well,, let stand 5 min¬ 
uted then beat uitij creamy, 

f V ' 

! John Weber of Fingal 1 
of the state Future F 
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WORK 

f ^ tlliu *13^ JjfW p Jw.lS*!^ *«i»V«o» fc Mi’WU .'•*«* 

which opened fct the university oflCe^^Hnl^c-Al?* ?"nl*\> mVh°r; 

hpUiery Trashed and Dyed 
Glass Installation 

90 and DuhJ* Auto Fainting 

lgseth’s Body Shop 
Eaat Caatrai — phona m 

Which opened at the University of j Ca'Llii«*Fni*?* ^'li * 
Montana In Missoula Monday. The unknown* eW^y^KTS 
Institute continued thru Aug 1. Interest In, or lien or encunihntnce 

Other North Dakotans attending “haV™ Jr?',**'*'.9 described In 

r *- “• v*”*y ™y* ??r« AX: ■;£&.* Ve^dl! 
Wayn# L. Twito, Wahpaton; J. A. *«« ^Albert Ennis, deceased®or 
Schoonover, Jamestown; and John ^•rwi*#* 

Hovlg, Mandan* THf cramp, *VNi*£>«fe.?,!*nti 

B*>d ls instructor in the course on the above xamed defendant^ 
“agricultural committaa organization ,ur°Ji AIA hereby summoned to answer 
and aervlce," , ^Complaint In thu *ctJon, which is 
—----tnjlhln th* office of the Clerk of the 

! ~ # * * + 4 a-, - -' w -spu8fj:^ jrsifto , 
pu» ^Pl3‘ '«*tH pu» ujf yo 
«l»anf him. aqj jouik wt v 

•i ’ « »- , .' *BCW V. 
-M itnwij r V jpt 3t?9Wd aq s 
*®AU^rai «r|o put 

L’3! ?*0QH^jn> cK^f\£Q4^ J* r 

DEAD STOCK 
WITH HIDES ON 

We pey phoh# charges. 
Free Gift With Each Call, 

Minot Rendering 
Service 

Phone 822 Minot, N. D. 

GASOLINE ALLEY —BACK TO NATURE 



PAGE EIGHT. 

Miss Piper Bride 
At New Rockford; 
Live At Maxbass 

__ - — - - 

Ml** Gwendolyn Stenehjem of Mi¬ 
not was maid of honor at th* wed- 
dfng of Mias Ruth Piper, daughter 
of Mrs, EMythe M. Piper, New Rock¬ 
ford* and Gordon Allan Brandea of 
LaMoure, which took place Sunday 
afternoon at New Rockford* 

The eervice was at 4:3D o'clock In 
the First Congregational church, with 

vih« Rev, George Caley officiating. 
Baskets of gladioli, a trellis, banked 

with pine and feme and candle* in 
branched candelabra formed the 
background for the ceremony* 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Rollp Piper of Bismarck, 
wore a floor length gown of white 
organdy fashioned with a fitted bo¬ 
dice of embroidered organdy and a 
bouffant skirt with insets of the em¬ 
broidered material A small bonnet 
of white violets and a feather dove 
with tuile ribbon* extending to the 
waist and a bouquet of aster*, dais¬ 
ies and delphinium completed her 
costume. 

Mis* Stenehjem wore white and 
blue dotted bwIss and a white eyelet 
bat. The bridesmaids, Mias Carol 
Bubrmann of Harvey and Miss Cath¬ 
erine Rrandes of L&Moure, * wore 
gown* of French blue with accent* 
of pink and their hats were of ruffled 
pink eyelet embroidery. All had 
shower bouquets of snapdragons, del¬ 
phinium and feverfew. 

. Clark Jenkins of Forman was best 
man for Mr. Brandes and the usher* 
were Lee Griner and Bernard Toman 
of Bismarck. 

Mrs, Lloyd Beardsley played th* 
wedding marches and Mrs. Trevor 
Reese of Harvey was soloist. 

£*venty-five person* attended a 
reception in the church parlor* fol¬ 
lowing the service. Mrs. Piper, 
mother of the bride, wore blue lace 
over .rose taffeta and Mrs. Carl F. 
Brandes, mother of the bridegroom, 
wore a rose print. Their bouquets 
were of Johanna Hill roses and baby’s 
breath. 

Among out-of-twon guest* were 
Mr, and Mrs. Brandes, the bride¬ 
groom’s parents, and Warren and 
feeatrice Brandes of LaMoure; Mis* 
tlaire de Rockford, Mr. and Mrs, Gor¬ 
don Anderson* Mrs. Bernard Tomanv 
Mr* and Mrs. Rollo Piper and son, 
‘Terry* all of Bismarck; Mr, and Mr*. 
B. F, Stone, Mr. and Mrs, Trevor 
Reese, Mr. and Mrs. August Peterson 
and daughter, Helen, and Dr. William 
Hensel of Harvey; Mr. and Mrs* Ree* 
Price; Fessenden. 

The couple left for a trip to Clear 
lake in Riding Mountain national 
park and after Aug. 15 will live at 
Maxbass. 

Widens To Visit 
Here Wednesday 
' Th^_Rev, Henry F. Widen, Mrs. 

r daujhter^Dorothy 

THE M 

Coque Feather* Are New , 

Coque feathers, shiny green and i clouds of feathers on fall millinery, 
black, such as grandmother used to)row that the Audubon society and 

1 the feather manufacturers have 
reached a compromise, releasing cer¬ 
tain wild bird plumage which has 
been taboo for years. 

wear back of her pompadour make 
something different and dashing out 

of a snug black felt There’ll be, 

Crocliet a “Dress Up” Chair Set 

W.P.A. Engin< 
Two Others i 
Near Bowbel 

Bowbella, N. D.. July 
Shupe, Bowbell*, Burke 
F. A* engineer; hts son, D 
Tom Jacobson, Bowbell] 
farmer, were Injured j 
bile collision at an inter* 
county road halfway be£ 
bells and Coteau Mondiy, 

Shop#, made unconfwii 
accident, sustained threat* 
cuts about the face ajfaU, 
eye. HI* son suffered a qhei 
bruised' and cut leg and 
was badly shaken. : 

Patient* At Keqm< 
Both are patients lo 

hospital, Kenmare. Their 
today was reported satis? 

Jacobson, treated tof - 
bruises, returned to his.hh 

Dr. D. J, HalUday, Ken 
summoned to give first i 
three injured persons. \ - - 

The cars, driven by f $: 
Jacobson, collided wi?{j. 
landed in a wheat field 
road, Shupe being partly j 
der hi* machine. The 
landed on it* wheels. !- ‘ 

Tall weeds along thejro 
terfered with the visioiv, 
driver*. \ ' 

Farmer Gives 
Charles Homlston, wh$ w 

grain nearby and witness* 
Mefnm 11 U1. V + i. * 
Jiaiuuf 14-5UU 1U3 LL CLKs LL/i Li 

and then drove three milei 
bells to notify Sheriff JU 
son. i,‘ ■ 

The sheriff and Depujfy £ 
O. Olson went to the scene 
charge... f 

The accident occurred-a t 
and two miles south of ^c-w 
three miles east of Coteju. 

Shupe was formerly a if ! 
dent, having been connected 
state highway department 
time, and later serving‘a* 
tendent of the W. P, A: s: 
Ject In Minot, before bW 
P. A, engineer for Burki c 
1940. t , ' 
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om Daily News Want Ads 
AUTO body *nd fend*r repairing, 

pointing. Glass, Furnitur* uphol¬ 
stering. Karr** Body Shop* 

Legal Notices 

Tw I-month-old light 
ca.lv W- Owner may have same 

denttfylng and paying for ad. 
Regina Gotbel* Rout* 

STRAYED 

D—Ope black mare, one brown 
ng, One bock aklnned horee. 
f may^clalm same by Jdentl- 

a?)d paying for ad. County 
MlnoC- > - > - 

STRAYED from pasture south of 
Minot* bay mare* 4 years. Weight 
about 1200 lb«; 15 hand* Had 
halter. Please notify George South* 
am. Mohall or Phone 1430 Minot. 

TRACTORS—MAflHTNFlRY 

YTTRESS REPAIRING 

LIZjtJDi modern* heavy duty 
rsprip^ J mattresses made from 
jjotttfn mattress**. We build 
^mattresses. Free pick-up* de- 
y. See us for estimates. Phone 

Midweat Mattress, 417 2nd St. 

FOR SALE—One used Nichols and 
Shepard 16-ft. combine with new 
platform attachment and also pick¬ 
up attachment. $750.00. F, B. Beck¬ 
er Co., De* Lacs. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
f?SB—Carnival company for 

FOR SALE—12-tt. Oliver combine. 
All necessary equipment. Run two 
seasons. Good condition. Price $350* 
T. S. Dempsle, spirit Lake, Iowa, 

CASE separator* 28-ln., with drive 
belt. $150.00. Cali 550* Oak Park 
Meat Market, Minot* 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OK THE ESTATE 
OF JACOB ANDERSON. Deceased. 

NOTICE Is hereby given by the under¬ 
signed administrator of the Estet© of 
Jacob Anderson, late of the P. O, of 
Coulee, In the County of Ward, and 
State of North Dakota, deceased, io the 
irediior* of, and all persons having 
claims against said decedent, to exhibit 
|them with the necessary vouchers with¬ 
in six months after the first publica¬ 
tion of this notice to the said adminis¬ 
trator at hlg home near Coulee. Ward 

j County* North Dakota, or to the County 
Judge of said County in his office In 
said County and State. 

Notlc* is hereby further given that 
the time and place fixed by the Court 
for hearing and adjusting such claims 
are the fRh day of February, 1342, at 
ten O'clock A M. In the Court Rooms 
o! the County Court \n the Court House 
in the City of Minot, fn the County of 
Ward and State of North Dakota. 

Dated this 21st day of July, 1941. 
ANDREW 0. ANDERSON, 

Administrator of the Estate of 
Jacob Anderson* Deceased* 

HENRY E. JOHNSON* 
Attorney for Administrator, 
\Tinnt Nfirth Dakota. 

District Court In and for th* County 
of Ward and Slat© of North Dakota,' 
and to serve a copy of your Anewer 
upon th# subscriber within thirty dayt 
alter the service of this Summons upon 
you, exclusive of the day of service, and 
is case of your failure to appear or «,n~ 
swer* judgment will be taken against 
you by default for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

This action re la tee to the forecloaurg 
of a Mortgage* upon the following de¬ 
scribed real estate In the County of 
Wnrd and State of North Dakota, tO- 
wlt: 

The Southwest Quarter (GWi*); 
also the Northeast Quarter (NE*4) 
of section Seventeen (!?}; also the 
South Half of ifr© Southeast Quar¬ 
ter (S^SEVi) of Section Eight (I); 
also the Southwest Quarter of th* 
Southwest Quarter (SWilSW^i) of 
Section Nine (9), all in Township 
One Hundred Fifty-eight (15M, 
Range Eighty-seven (87) West. 
Dated this 1st day of April, 19« *t 

Minot. North Dskftta 
THOMAS B. MURPHY* 

Attorney for Plaintiff, 
Residence and Post Offlc# Address: 
Minot, North Dakota. 

Day* Prefer one with freu 
Write Stanley* Fire Depart- 

L Stanley, N. Dak. 
rn'EQ-Ferrla Wheel rides, etc., 
J5th anniversary celebration at 
lora, N. Dak* Write O. H. 
3e* secretary* Commercial Club, 

oral, N. Dak.' 

FOR SALE—Two 12-ft* McCormick 
Deerlng wlndrower*. Dtepolder 
Bros., Willow City* N. Dak. 

FOR SALE—M & M 8-ft* combine on 
rubber. Used two seasons. Good 
condition* $750 delivered. Francis 
A. Hoover, Mission* S. Dak* 

First publication on the 22nd day of 
July* 1941, 

(July 22, 29, Aug, 5* 1941) 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Following Is the report of the treasur¬ 

er of Hilton School District No. 149 for 
the year ending Juno 30, 1941: 

i REDEEPTS in OENKHAL FUND 

FICE EQUIPMENT 

\v RiTKRh rebuilt* all make* 
; J, repaired and sold on pay- 
"*i. Also adding machine*. Of- 

reclames Co*. 16 1st Ave. 3. W 

..WRITERS repaired and rented 
'« and rebuilt machines for aal* 
nt Typewrltei Co., 9 E. Central 

FLUTE OiTic* Service." Allen 

FOR S ALB—-10-ft. power binder. 

DonovAn Dunlop, Dee ring, N. Dak. 

'FOR SALE—28-inch fiteel threshing 
machine, complete with belts* 
Cheap* Mr*. B. Larsen, Crosby, N. 

©r s>&, 
£3 EtaJiuaru aaaers. i\euiinsu««# 

writer*, rebuilt*, rentals, *enr* 
J Speed-O-Print duplicator*, 
ncograph supplies, WU regia- 
4 forms, salesbooks. office fur- 
ire, filing supplies, bookkeeping 
Kdv janitor supplies, large** 

♦ ik stationery in northwest 
,ct Sta Goney* Main floor, Flrat 
■nun Building. 

A Cash in General Fund (in 
hands of District Treasurer 
and excluding Sinking Fund) 
July 1, 1940 ...$ 44.45 

1. Total amount received during 
year from apportionment of 
State Tuition Fund . 201,7ft 

2. Total amount received during 
year from apportionment Oi 
County Tuition Fund. 115.92 

3. Amount received during year 
from State Equalization Fund 
(Total of a* b, c and d). 789.68 
b. Teacher Unit .*..$319.68 
c. Basis of Need.. 470.00 

5. Amount received during year 
from Taxes Levied by District 
School Hoard .. i.470.51 

f Notice Of No Personal Claim 
To the above named Defendant** 

| You and each of you will pleas* Utka 
r.ct.cc; .iiiai the above entitied action ig 
brought for th* purpose of foreclosing 

€st.at* mortgage covering th* 
property oescrlbed in th* Summon* 

|above* and that no personal claim 1* 
.made against any of the above named 
defendant* in this action. 

THOMAS 0. MURPHY* ' 
' • Attorney for Plaintiff. 

„ Minot* North Dakota,' 
{July 8* 1A 22, 29, 1941) 

Thompson-Larson 
Funeral Home 

Th* Be«t at No Additional Cart 

Photo* 191 

I DR. M.M. KEMBLE 
12-ft. Baldwin eombln*, 1935 
model. 

Rumeiy combine. Cheap. 

B. Total amount received by 
School Treasurer during the 
year (Total of items 1 to 9 
inclusive) .$2,550.81 

Also several bead of horse*. - 

f G—DECORATING 
decorating. Free esti* 

?? mono iou®. 
Implement Company 

'.’ecorating, pa per hang- 
yaper *:-nple books. Free 
Phono 193-M._ 

Fhon* 140 
14-2nd St. N. fiL 

A tsLB punting, decorating and 
:r T yr.' 1-jr.l 

., Tom Hoover. 
mates. Phone 

TING wanted. Guaranteed job. 

'• PROFESSIONAL 

WATCH REPAIRING— 
JEWELRY_ 

WATCH arid jewelry repairing, a. M 
Fogg, 14 South Main. _ 

WATCH, jewelry and optical repair¬ 
ing. Ivan A. CranstQii, 111 We*i 
Central A verm*."' • 

i C. Grand Total amount received 
by School District Treasurer 
including cash on hand (Item 
A and Item B) .$2.1525.2ft 

EXPENDITURES OF GENERAL FUND 
Amount* Paid During Year for the FOt- 

Lowlng Purpose*! 
1. General Control. (School Offi¬ 

cers' Salaries $117.S3, Expense* 
$14.50. Miscellaneous $150.00).$ 2S2.3£ : 

2, Instructional Service. (Teach¬ 
ers' Salaries $1*0344.52. Text 
Books $129.46. Teachers' Re¬ 
tirement Fund 134 30, Miscel¬ 
laneous $3.90) . 1,264.18 ' 

3 Auxiliary Agencies. (Trans¬ 
portation $421,37)   421.37 

4. Op^mtlon of Flant. (Fuel 
$1 '>7.33. Janitor'* wages $11.50. 
Supplies $8.93) _. *... 187-76 

5. Maintenance of Plant. (Re¬ 
pairs to Equipment * 1A. 14>_ 15*14 j 

6. Fixed Charge*. Unaur&Rc* i 
^ $18.97) .). 28.97 
t. Dent SferMc*. (Interest on 

Warrant* $156.57) .  1S6.57 

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Ov,r Kresg,’* Dim* Stor* 

Phon, 182S 
Only Osteopsth l„ Mlnol 

Bee Line Service ace - 
htenlng Frame, Axle, Wheel Stralghtenlnfl 

— WK«iI Balancing — 

Phon* 1520 

204 2nd St. S. W* Minot 

CL Repair* forfyr- 
Hll make*. Ojmmlng* Tin 

5C$L j - 

D. Total Amount Bald During « 
.School Year by District' Trea¬ 
surer .A.$9.37€.32 

REGEIPT1LAXO fiXUKiLDiTURKS IN 

DELIVERY 
a A. M. to 

Trunk**— AU Kji 
Baggage—Light 
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WlR DEPARTMENT OdNERAL STAFF 

jCCLmST INTELLIQENCE DIVISION, &-2 
9LSHXMT0N, ». 0. 

a:;s x 
Subject: Letter of transmittal. 

Tos Lt. Col. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation r 

The attached cccaminications are forearded for your 

information and such action as you consider advisable. 

SHERIiAN MILES, 
Brigadier General, U. S. Army, 

Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 

Enclosures: 

«-C// 



WAR DEP> 

M, I. D. 

iMT } \ - .. jf I erFict GH*F W ST^-F 
\ J ^ iliL,., INTEL,. DiV- 

■MENT Jj '?/^ / 

k ^—7 /// 
\ WAfi DEPARTMEUT 

*.■ *■ ., '*!» K. k'f ,U* 

ffe* 
A :"V.;> .: Y3 -P - “ 

»»L a W A # 
PUDJVUVi — P mj| I ■ myntrt iAwwi 

•eldlars 

Stannary of Information: 

2* ifh* following wxtraot from a report aU* 27 an enlisted wan 
statianed *4 a la—irfjntr the nlti apalltan am is fwrM far i&- 
ferwatlam ;.v, ' yvtf< ..;• -.. v 

• “ ' , • ’ < \ ' V' ’•%•' 

V *Aa«ak£n* nr a.1" Viei'fc to 4ha 1-J-— 
”— 

^jaEEXCA FUST SOlKStB in Im Koolalla, cpcrativo vrltMi ^*1 stepped 
-inside and asked her (tha young lady at tha headquarters) far a espy of 
obo of Lindbergh's speeohes* She vat (lad X had tha aorta to sP— In, 
the laid, beoatise they hart been aoeutad of subversive activities which, 
the added, v|i of court* ridiculous. I asked if most aoldiare ware afraid 
to cone in. She said they were> but there had bean two Jn one Saturday 
night, a Sergeant and a casual, both a bit drunk* X said I vat in accord 
vith the principles offered by tha fMQSS^ and dot aauld I do to help* 
She Aid that aha did oat think it would be cut af pdaoa for a Soldier to 
v^ta ta Washington. JL aon hf a fir land af bars “who wap a lational . 
UuSrdgmsn at a Sou there Campvaa aiding the oasis by Mtring petitions 

' Signed by “the enlisted aon* Continuing her discussion, oho said that wary 
aon had told her that in the event of war they would go dWQL* She signified 
that .dhe wouldn't blame then. She oaid that aha would find out aoro about 
what activities tha Satlonal Ouardsman was carrying on,* and where X could 
be reached If anything important oaaa up. X Appeared hesitant about giving 
Wy aaaa, but aha assured m* that It would not ba put in the general file*'" 

S. Inrestigation as to Other actiTitios by tho mm agency among 
V r-^oaldiafsOo aentlnulng* •* ^ *"*. -v „• ■■ .. * *V ■ .' ' 
.sslv ■ Vi®— at» . ».*%• ■ ■ $i&k * 

Asiltbaiit 

f.-, ?Hr4v.; 

V-t7! j ^-wv_ i^f iii r 1 

w> »“.u 

T/TI^I Distribution: 
S copies to W, WJ),': 

fet/" yAvOojy DIO, Snd ¥J). 

EJ f lV^ c of ** tDd CJi* 
r'T • sow for Jtirot iffy 

M 

All •. JU 

Vila 

IS. T; COSSTlIfT 
Lt.Col.,G.S.C* 

Ssooutlvo Officer, 0-2 

Evaluation / 
-of source -of info 
_>✓ RaHwMo ^ 

_C redibl e_ 
_Questionable_ 
_.Undetermined_ 

/ i 

on /j j 
f inforsa?lyn 

confidential /oo - ‘y''/'/1 
10—17007 arc 
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Aug* 3r Un 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director F. B. X. 
Washington, 
D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover : 

Aisrery large number of the business men of our town • 
Have been desireous of obtaining definite information 
of when and by whom this so-called J*AMERICA^ FIRST2 
committee was organized .and how it'foeing supported. 
We Jafoulj also like to know if Senators Nye and Wheeler, 
also Senator Clark of Idaho, all of whom advertisffthat 
they are speaking "under the auspices"of this said 
committee, are being paid for making these speeches, and 
if so then, how much they are paid, etc. The reason we 

here desire this information is that we are - a very, 
very great many^us - are bitterly opposed to the stand 
these men have taken towards the war situation. 

% 
I have,just*yesterday, and by accident,learned this much 
about thi^J^MIiRICA FIRST"Comittee; A certain German lanquage 
newspape£*j*^5er Staats AnzeigerJ Bismarck, N. D. has been 
soliciting^memberships for that committee. This information 
I received from an old simple minded German here by the 
name of Rev. Willis AYoeeman', 25 4th. Ave. Nw. this t4>wn, 
who told me has was a member of that committee and that he 
became a member throught that paper, to which he had paid 
a dollar. 

Perhapse you have received by now printed copy of my 
article which appeared in July 29th. issue of our local 
paper here, the Minot Daily News. I hope so. And if you 
have^ received the copy I would greatly appreciate for 
you^give me your opinion of the line of thought it con - 
bains, 

Sincerely Yours, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HEREIN IS iy.CUiSflR£p, L, 

^/ -tii 

j»9< 

I, ?SCL. 0 I ■" ■’ 

IS* 

WRAL BUREAU OF 

U,S. Df 
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100-4712-108 
August 25# 1941 .. -; '*;•• 
■ * I ^ f ■ y ■*■ . ■*■ A fc-1-- * ,<r. - .». r ■ c, r „ . /'Ni- . *.... * I... 4 

Mr, C. A. fmttm 

,cj «r. f#xw#rtft 

Mr. Quinn Wmn 

v - ■ ,-r'- •• -■. 

Jiinot, Sorth Dakota 

Dear 

’ALL INFORMATION CONTMNElf 

5©jrak 
I have for acknowledgment your letter of August 

3, 1941, with enclosures. I want to thank you for your 
courtesy in communicating with me. 

Please be advised that I an precluded by virtu# 
of a well established policy of the Department of Justice 
from commenting as you have requested. I regret that 
I am, therefore, unable to be of assistance to you in 
this matter. . . _ . . 

With respect to your request for information, 
I must inform you that all data contained in our files 
Is strictly confidential and can be released only on .. 
the exprese authority of the Attorney General. , p 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hbover 
Director 

I ~ f.',iV;UNiCATlCN> SECIM 

•i \ t L £. t-) 

AU(y 25 1941 k 

X H. Mr 

Bt.KtA'J Of iN^tST!-AfiON 

U, Or biZUZi 
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P,|' J.IL l’NC^E c,osed J*« the German Library of Information. 17 Rattery PI., had lieen 
Heading Newfon Dillaway, Reading, Mass., writer, with propaganda, although he didn’t; ask 
for It. The envelopes always had been addressed Slllaway. Mr. Dillaway thought It a coinci¬ 
dence, at least, when the America First Committee recently began sending him unsolicited prop- 
aganda and also addressed him as Slllaway. Here are the Slllaway envelopes 

MjjzIs Go, Mail 
List-Stays 

•far 

saSSS 
^/^J\ 

For months, Newton? 
a Reading, Mass., wjiier, has 
been getting German propa- 
ganda handouts through the 
mails m envelopes with the re¬ 
turn address of the German 
Library of Information, 17 Bat¬ 
tery Place, New York- On each 
envelope his name was mis¬ 
spelled “SillawayJ1 

When Jhe German Consulate 
and information bureau were 
closed, recently, Dillaway thought 
that would be the end of the let¬ 
ters. He found out he was wrong. 
Now he’s getting handouts from 
the America First Committee, 
141 W, Jackson Boulevard, Chi¬ 
cago. They come addressed to 
Newton “Seaway.” 

v / 77 ’-O 
l(rQ ' 77/ 
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t * DIRECTOR 
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Ifbfral Sitreau of inupstigation 

United States Slepartment of justice 

UTashlngton, II. ®. . ... 

July 22, 1941 

MBPRANDUM FDR MR. 8. P, KrXmS^K-^ 

RE •'"JmEKTCA, FIRST COMMUTES 
('JOSEPH/fowl LIIAM^) 

Information has been received at the Bureau from an unknown 
outside source which quotes from the publication known as "Hie Hour* 
as followsi 

"Street corner meetings sponsored by the various appeasement, 
pro-fascist groups have already begun to make their appearance in New 
York City. Jb date the most active sponsor of such meetings Is the 
America First Committee. Since Lindbergh's April 30 speech at Man¬ 
hattan Center, approximately thirty such meetings have been held, usual- 

\ ly in the better residential districts of the city. A number of these 
gatherings have taken place on Fifth Avenue. Fbrty-second Street and 
Fifth is the favorit. spot for these "peace* rallies. 

The technique of the meetings varies scarcely at all. The 
speaker mounts his portable platform. He stands under an American 
flag. He tells the crowd that a "small minority of financiers""is 
trying to get us into this war. He avoids openly anti-Semitic..remarks; 
he merely Indulges in innuendoes. All mention of the progressive 
forces in this country is markedly absent from his speech. He never 
speaks about a fight for democratic rights; in fact, he rarely utters 
the word "democracy". His hero is Charles A. Lindbergh and his.coiv- \ 
cept of a wise man is Father Coughlin. .-a —• 

;: •; y 

The speaker is usually heard by an audience of some two 
hundred persona, most of them passers—by who stop to listen out of 
curiosity. Heckling is frequent. To date, as far as The Hour can 
learn, there have been no incidents of violence. But all reports de¬ 
scribe a tense atmosphere at these street comer meetings. It is to be 
expected that the Christian Fronters, who play an important part at 
these meetings, will not hesitate much longer to use force against 
hecklers in the crowds, ^FXCRDbDr—;-77TFTZ-7r7? 

indexed JoO- 
A Reverend Charles A. lfiliite,* allegedlyEpiscopalian "I^nlspj 

ter, is in charge of the extensive speakers* bUreiu maintained by the^ 
America First Committee at their offices at 5'.5iMadispp^Avenue^ He 
does not have a church and his name is not linted in the directory of 

u, s. > gf ji&nce 
5 

J- 1 
* i / > 

^:0 
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Memorandum for ltr. Kramar 

the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America. He himself it 
a frequent speaker for the Committee. Wearing his clerical collar, he 
opens the meetings at which he talks. He is usually followed by three 
to five speakers, whose addresses last for about fifteen minutes each. 

No questions are permitted at these meetings. 

Joseph McWilliams, who has been following with admiration 
the "success" of the America First street corner meetings. Is soon to 
launch his own campaign along similar lines. He plans to abandon his 
covered wagon of last year* "A huge American flag will be enough," he 
says. The territory he will concentrate on includes Yorkville, the 
Bronx and Astoria, Long Island. 

Four veteran Coughlinite orators, James Stewart, James 
Downey, Henry Curtiss and Frank Woodruff, are already picked to work 
with McWilliams; and he expects to increase this crew of rabble-rousers 
in the near future. 

Hie content of his speeches and those of his henchmen is to 
be modeled on that of the America First speakers, although the McWilliams1 
gang intends to make much more vigorous use of the tactic of Jew-baiting." 

< 
Respectfully submitted, 

Owen D. Anderson 
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X Hon .John Edgar Hoover 
Director .Federal B.of Investigation 

U.S.Department of Justice 
Washington, D. o. 

Hon.& Dear Sir: 

Yours of the 28 July 4-1 to land which gave 
me much pleasure to read as I have been confined to my room 

for $wc years having had a terrible accident tomy spine, ,’out I 
hope to get ou-ln a few weeks tine. 

I had a nice letter from h£pne minister Chur chill, and one i 
from Kon. Vend ell biilkie,the following ;• 

V J b ?£ vV) I A ^ Hy dear^BBHHV , 
/ 1/ ' Thank you very much foryour. i 
' ^ gracious letter of July I appreciate it very ranch. } 

S! 
\ . > 
i Sincerely yours, * 

Wendell i^TFillkle K 
I hear from the leading men over the wfcrld. i wrote Chirchill 

that if hitler was in th_is country he would have been hung long ag ;o 
v>y If he were here I know YOU would have got hen sure. * 

I consider that you have power next to President IRo oee 
^ ^ f, 

* 333 you ever want good men to work cut here,? I Know cf a riru 
he ad nan tnat wouli Si-^lt . you. . ^ 

i 

Sincerely Yours, 

4- ly ■ - ; - 

I’BX-U ^00^32l - 7//// 

Mb 

‘ r:Di’UI. b't.-'.;- Hvj 

2 .\ufi a :m 
AS. 5E5*':;,' 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS? 
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X received your letter dated August .••>. 
<?., 194lj, and I toas pleased to hear /rots you 
again• It (i interesting to Anou that during 
your illness you have received so many letters 
from famous persons« 

b 

Xitb regard to t&e youn# nan non* 
tfoned in irour Jotter it is suggested that 
he communicate directly uith this bureau and 
if he possesses the cualificattono necessary 
for appointment to any of the positions 
available I vill be pleased to forward an 
application blank to him. 

Mr* t. A. Tmmm 

Mr. ***** 

Ilf. tlMia n 

Mr* U*«_ 

Mr. HlMnM 

Mr. CtrMi . 

Mr. ^ 

Mr. Q*l*ft Jmms* 

B ta> «m« 

Xtth best viohes and kind regards/ or 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR { 1 
'» 

Irteral Bureau of Ittucoitjjaifott 

Hnitcli States 30c partment of Bustle* 

Mr. *•!«•» ___ 

Mr. K. A. Timm 

Mr. Ct*nt _ 

Mr* ruwort* __ 

Mr* «(Mr m 
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"Joseph Edward 
Phi nM a 
--'r*- 

Dr. G. B^gey 
Grand S^aster of 
Masons, ills sour! 

3t,ate 
^^Srown 
ate Guard of 

Iowa 

Rev. Dr. J. 
Minister, Jllii 

ranham 
llinois 

Charles H^tahoney 
President7" Great Lake 
Insurance Co., Michigan 

Marse^Slloway 
Realtor and 
Political Leader, 
Maryland 

J. Anthony^jJp^ey 
Newspap^rVPublishers, 
Vt’isconsin 

V7 
Henry LineoXnr-tfohnson 

President. District , - - 

Bar Association 

Perry Y.\ Howard 

/'Hobspn. 
"Former member, Pennsylvania 
Legislature 

"FELLOE OOLOHED AFRICANS}- 

Our Common country has never been faced with a crisis that approaches 
the present one* 

7fe are on the very edge of the vortex of a World War, 

Our country should be concerned about this war, but there is no 
reason vfoy vie should get into it. But, if we should unfortunately 
enter this war, it will not only set our country back fifty years 
but it will particularly be disastrous to the minority groups* 

LTe sympathize with England, but there is no justification for having 
hundreds of thousands of our sons and brothers slaughtered in the 
interest of another countly. 

hre favor aid to England, but we earnestly insist that nothing should 
be done that will take us into this war or send our boys abroad. 

77e are patriots, and none love their country more than v/e and no 
group has sho;/n greater patriotism and self-denial or self-abnegation 
than our group* And, if our country unfortunately should get into 
this war, we shall rally as we have always rallied around ’Old Glory1 
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"and do our bit to the last man. But, why should we be called upon 
to do this when we can avoid it? 

The President has promised that he vdll not send our boys abroad and 
we urge you to act at once in giving the President such support, based 
upon his promises to keep us out of war, that he will not be influenced 
by some of the war-mongers that constantly din into his ears. 

YIe urge you to organize a Chapter of the America first Committee in 
your community. There is nothing more vital at this time than this 
matter, and there is no greater service you can render your country. 
If you will undertake this organization work, write us for our Chapter 
manuel which vdll assist you in doing so. 

In any case, let us urge you and your family write the President, 
your Representative and Senator in Congress urging that our country 
shall stay out of this conflagration. For, otherwise, with a war 
declared, we are faced again with the maimed and wounded, broken 
homes, destruction and death, the shell-shocked, the halt and blind, 
and sorrow and heartaches will know no bounds. 

This general movement is directed by some of America’s greatest 
statesmen and most unselfish leaders, as you will see from the 
enclosed copy of ’Aims and Activities of the America First Committee.' 

Yfe also enclose a membership card which you will please sign and 
return, but sign and send the card even if you are not able to make 
any financial contribution. 

Yours for America First, 

By the Committee, 
J. Finley Wilson, Chairman 

(Signed)__ 
Perry Vf. Howard, Secretary” 
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JPe&eral Surratt of Inuestigatum 

llnitrh Itatfs ^rpartmfiu of Susttr* 

f&aBtjmgitort, 9. flt. 

August 5, 1941 

■r. r«lMa _ 

■r* I- A. Tmwi 

Mr. Cl*n 

Mr. Siavli 

MEMORANDUM FOE LH. R. P. 

o 
• v-4\ h.7?tr.t Re * CA FIRST COhl.ITTEE j 

INTERNAL SECURITY - G. 

Mr. Tai 

Mr. Coftvy 

T«l«. 

Tour Roam 

Mr. Huh __ 

Mr. Truer _ 

Mist Baatw 

Mlu Candy 

The following information has been received at the 
Bureau from, an unknown outside source through a communication 
dated July 27, 1941, at Youngstown, Ohio. 

It is reported that pro-Nazi circles have been 
concentrating their agitation in an effort to oppose any 
extension of the one-year service for selectees and national 
guardsmen. However, it is felt that as a whole the general 
public favors keeping them, in service as long as the present 
emergency exists. Hi 

This source states that fathers who have sons in 
service at Camp Shelby have said that much of the agitation 
against the extension of the one-year service is coming from 
national guardsmen and conscripts who have been used to fill 
up the quota. It is further said that an official of a 
local insurance agency has stated that he has received word 
from his son at Camp Shelby that the actions of the soldiers 
there are disgraceful and that on several occasions the 
Fresident has been derided. 

It is alleged that most of this agitation comes from 
the America First movement and from the resulting publicity 
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H0C8K OF RErBEaENTATIVre—PART OF Conff. BftfCOttl-PEI* 

~ —ni ■T9 

Mrs. Roosevelt Mistaken ( 

Remarks of 

IION. BARTEL J. JONKMAN 
of Michigan 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

May 12, I9« 

NOT PRINTED AT GOVERNMENT EXPENSE 

'AUG 
; 930PM oj SAVING 

BONDSandSTAMPS 

-an, Miss. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
.. , ■ , HEREIN IS J:ya\V.. .:o , 

/*" ~ *J-1 / > - // y DATE £pl(fe__. B dUbt 
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WSMI'Bl 
August 30, 1941. " ^ 

Dear 

This will acknowledge receipt of your cojscmidea¬ 
tion dated August 11, 1941, and enclosure, which have been 
included in the official files of this Bureau, , : 

Sincerely youra. 

* a *5 

John Edgar Hoover 
. Director 

ALL INFORF'ATIQN CONTAINED 
HEIvtlNmMEfrlg) , 

v -~i 

M*. I. A, Tama 

Mr. f«*wortfc 

l/\ : 

\ o • A 
Mr, Dray tea 'L 

Hr. QiMr.n, Tatnni 

C.hV.iVKjMiCAriON? SPOT fON |. 

^ A I 1 E U 

’■ Air.; SO J94] 

'■ "-A,J iNvisri’AnoM 
Or JeSTIC£ 

MISS jan4> 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
„.v ~ • v .-'.v •. •>... - ..-t••;• ■ 

AT KANSAS CITY , ;.v ; - . no. 100-1077 . 

rflsaw2ssg 

3S&SM 
ill 

REPORT MADE AT - • 

KANSAS CITY Y / 

DATE WHEN MADE 

8-i6-a 

PERIOD FOR 
WHICH MAOf 

7-29-41. - 

puin_/i 

REPORT MADE BY , 7. ‘ ^ 
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■™ •••V- /v.., 

.£ .. StfiERICA FIRST COMMITTEE- * - 
•* l\‘Yl ' • • ’ - ! -■ ' ■ y? 

’***'+.* 4 . 

i. . ^ - * 

1 . ^ 

CHARACTER OF CASK .. ‘ . ' .. 

" INTERNAL SECURITY' ‘/"Y — > . 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

/> '• . 

furnished P> 
ormation' regarding the progress of newly formed • -D 

America First Committee in Springfield, Missouri* • 

i- P - 

: *1 

REFERENCES 

DETAILS: 

Report of Special Agent 
6-27-41. 

AT SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

Kansas City, Missouri, 

Alt MF08V MJOM COKTAINHf 

^aUvisen as follows:-; !*t 

On Friday night, July 11, 1941, an America First Committee 
rally was held at Phelps Grove Park, which is aJ municipal 
park located in Springfield, Missouri, and Senator^SEril.RTT 
CLARK was the principal speaker,. .v £= 

■ S 1 
t 'I 

■A 

SS DLSVIvOiED.. 

tits') 

-Mr*-QRLAND K./ARMSTRONG was the opening speaker and spoke 
for some length condemning President ROOSEVELT for his actions 
in the present crisis and the attitude of the British government 
and Mr. CHURCHILL. 11'. ARMSTRONG then introduced Senator CLARK. 
The theme of Senator CLARK'S speech was that the present program 
wa^J°ading the j^jiited States to war and Senator CLARK suggested 

0-7 1 do mot write in these: space* 

t.f ' 
or jhis report-* 

•*' \ *■ ( M 
Bureatt \ \sY 

3 - Kansas City 

(YYsh' 
AUG 18 19R 

KF.COL 

iiii 



+{Lj*e *udfence t-Jat those in accordance with his views write 
=nat0rS ^congressmen. during the course of this * 

th?? B he tUdi!nce advised if they did that 
renlipH,tha?ifht+inreStisa^e then* to which Senator CLARK 
of thlt eveit!" ; case let ^ know an<y,e would take care 

attended this rall^^S 
weU received in Springfield, Missouri. t0° 
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; JAY FATIFFAHY 

60-35 83rd STREET 
ELMIiURST, NEW YORK 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE 

MY FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS: 

I earnestly appeal to all of you to 'become ' 

supporters of the AIIEREA FIRST COMMITTEE* My reasons for making 

this appeal are the following: 

All of us pay Federal taxes. Whether we pay 

an incomo tax or not, we pay hidden Federal taxes every day of our 

lives. Anyone who smokes a pack of cigarettes every day pays $17,72 

n Federal taxes in the course of a year. When you women buy 

cosmetics, eleven per cent of the price consists of a hidden Federal 
« 

ixclse tax. When we buy an automobile, a tire, an inner tube, a 

radio, a refrigerator, gasoline or lubricating oil, part of the 
Is 

OQ Purc5as-s® price consists of a Foderal excise tax. I^f we g* to the 

55 theater or the movies, wo pay a Federal tax on the admission charge. 

We can’t even drink a glass of beer without having part of our dime 

go to the brewer to reimburse him for the tax which he pays to the 

^ — Federal Government-on every gallon of beer which he brews. . .. . - 
Zj u j 5. 

Next year these taxes will all be increased 

'the defense program. 
\ 

Most of us pay a Federal income tax. This 
V y- V 

\ year some of you may have paid an income tax for the first time in 

your lives, because of the lowering of the personal exemptions. 

. Next year our income taxes will be drasti¬ 

cally Increased. They will be anywhere from three to six times as 

large as they were this year. For example, if you paid a tax of 

$11. this year on an income of $2,500., you will pay between $44. 

and $72. next year, according to the tax plan3 now pending in 

because' 

V v-> J 

\ /A'V " •-/■ 'tf ' ■ * 



I Congress; and If you paid a tax of §31. on an Income of §3,000. 

next year you will pay betwoen §97. and §152. 

BOT IP AMERICA ENTERS THE WAR, OUR TAXES WILL NOT BE 

INCREASED THREE, POUR, FIVE OR SIX TIMES. THEY WILL BE INCREASED 

TEN, PIFTEFN OR EVEN TV/ENTY TIMES. THE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND ARE PAY¬ 

ING ONE-THIRD OR ONE-HALF OP THEIR INCOMES TO THEIR GOVERNMENT IN 

TAXES, AND WE WILL BE DOING THE SAME THING IN THIS COUNTRY UNLESS 

WE KEEP AMERICA OUT OP THE -VAR. 

lihen v.e are threatened with a paving or sewer assess¬ 

ment of §50. or $75. two or three thousand of us go to Lost 

Battalion Hall and shout down the politicians who are trying to 

assess us. We should be much more aroused whena very small minority 

of people in this country, many of whom are not even American 

citisnes, are trying to push us Into a war which will cost each one 

of us not $50. or §75. but hundreds of dollars per year for the rest 

of our lives. 

I have said that a very small minority are trying to 

push ua into war. Sven the Gallup poll ahov/s that only 20 per cent 

of the persons interviewed want war. Probably the actual number of 

people in this country who want war is as small as 5 or 10 per cent 

of the adult population. The following letter appeared recently in 

the New York i.7or Id-Telegram: 

'’I am an insurance man, who in the course of a 
year comes Into personal contact with at least several 
thousand persons in all walks of life. During the last 
12 months I have made it a point to ask all I have come 
in contact with this question; 

’Do you favor our entry into war, even if Britian 
is defeated?* 

Invariably, the answer ha3 been ’No*. Furthermore, 
and this is interesting, I have yet to meet a person who 
has been interviewed by the Gallup poll.” 

Senator ’Vagner said In a recent press Interview that 

his mail Is running 100 to 1 aganist convoys,which would lead usto war. 



If so fow people want war, then why are wo deluged 

with war propaganda? The answer i3 that the warmakers are organized, 

active, influential and woll-financed• There are at least five of 
c 

them In President Roosovelt*3 Cabinet; they determine the editorial ■ 

policy of many newspapers and magazinesi and they control the 

productiori ‘ of motion pictures so completely that they have been 

able to pour down our throats a strong dose of war medicine with 

their anti-Nazi films (but they never produce an anti-Communist film); 

Thoro are two things which the 90 <?r 95 per cent of us 

who are Opposed to war can do in order to offset the propaganda of 

the war-makers. 

1, We can send a letter or a post-card to each of our 

Senators and Representatives telling them that we nre opposed to 

American entry into the war, that we are opposed to convoys, that wo 

are opposed to any amendment of the Neutrality Act, and that we 

favor legislation providing for a national popular referendum before 

any declaration of v/ar shall be made by Congress. Such letters and 

post-cards should be sent to the following: 

Hon. Robert P. Wagner, 
Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

Hon. James M. Mead, 
Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

Hon. Caroline 0'Day, 
House Offico Building, 

Washington, D* C« 

Hon. Matthew J. Merritt, 
House Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

Hon. William 3. Barry, 
House Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 



YJhen you write take care to sign your name clearly 

and to put your address on your letter or post-card, so that the 

Senators and Representatives will know that you are among their 

constituents. When you write to Representative Barry, let him know , 

that you appreciate the work which he has been doing to keep America 
l 

at poace. As you can see from the enclosed cepy of a letter which T 

Representative Barry has sent to his constituents who have written 

him in opposition to convoys, he has taken his 3tand with those of t 
f 

us who do not want American boys to die for the defense of ”democracy” 

in China and India (and now Russia}. 
k 

2. We can join the AFRICA FIRST COMMITTER, which is 

daily growing in strength and which, if it grows strong enough, j 

will be able to compel the Administration to keep this country at ! . 

peace. A small contribution to the Committee now will enable it to 

carry on its work and will save each one of us hundreds of dollars ■ 

in war taxes. If you will sign the enclosed card and’return it to 

me, one of my volunteer helpers or I will call on you to enroll you 

in the America First Committee. 

The same clique of Judas Iscariots who sold the lives 

of American soldiers to the Allies for thirty pieces of silver In 

1917 are ’working night and day to put over the same deal again. They 

have the help of the anti-Christian Communist Party with all its 

powerful propaganda agencies and all its smirking, hypocritical 

?.Luu.i.rux^ ch-hu, i rui1! mrs • nwua tJVtJit uuwn iu ivitiyur 

LaGuardia. Unless the rest of us start fighting for peace, American 

boys will be dying in England, Russia, China and Africa before the 

end of this year, and the common people of America will be picked 

clean by the tax-collectors. 

Sincerely yours. 

JAY P. TIFFANY 



COPY 
CONGRESS OP THE UNITED STATES 

House of Representatives 
Washington, D, C« 

. May 21, 1941 

Dear Constituent: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your recent letter 
regarding convoys, ~ 

I am absolutely opposed to this Nation sending its 
fleet to convoy through any war zone; as the.President said, 
"convoys moan shooting and shooting means war"* 

I earnestly request you to send a letter of protest 
to the President, and also write to at least three friends, 
requesting them to do likewise and havo them in turn write 
to at least three friends more; in other v/ords, start a chain 
letter system a gainst the drive for convoys and war. 

In spite of propaganda and hysteria of a frightened 
minority, this Nation can successfully defend the Western 
Hemisphere from attack hy any possible combination of enemios. 

The argument that we will lose our foreign trade 
with Europe, Asia and Africa and strangle economically if 
England does not win is absurd. In the first place, our 
foreign trade with those continents amounts to only 3tg$ Of 
our entire business. In the second place, wo have boon 
competing successfully for many years with dictatorship 
nations where the so-called slave labor exists. As a matter 
of fact, sinco 1930 up until the outbreak of the War, our 
foreign trade doubled, and during those years we competed 
with and traded with all of the totalitarian countries; and 
strange as it may seem the lowest wage scale in the world 
exists in '’Democratic" China, and the next lowest wage scale 
is in British India, another alleged democracy whore coal 
minors arc paid 90j^ a week, jute workers $1.25 a week and 
industrial workers $1,35 a week. Child labor is prevalent, 
and the average wage for it is 70«f a month. 

The destiny of this Nation is not dependent upon any 
other nation outside of the Western Hemisphere, where we can 
be self-sufficient if necessary. 

It Is my conviction that if the men who suffered at 
Valley Forge, and founded this Nation, wore alive today, they 
would gaze with amazement and shame at the small minority 
of Americans who are hysterically proclaiming that this 
great and powerful nation of 130 million people cannot defend 
Itself without the aid of the British Navy, 

, Yours very truly. 

V'. B. Barry 
Member of Congress, 
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AVENUS CIVIC ASSOCIATION 

OF QUEENS, INC. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 

A special neeting of the Association will be held 

at the meeting hall, 84th Street and 60th Avenue, on Friday, 

July 18th, 1941, at 8:50 P.M. to take action on the follow¬ 

ing: 

1. A resolution that this Association send to 

all the members of Congress a mimeographed letter urging 

them to vote In favor of the following: 

(a) An amendment to the Lend-Lease Act providing 

that the President of the United States shall not extend 

any aid under the Act to Soviet Russia. 

(b) An amendment to the Neutrality Act directing 

the President of the United States to apply the provisions 

of the Act to Soviet Russia. 

(c) A proposed amendment to the Constitution of 

the United States providing that the armed forces of the 

United States shall not be sent to fight outside United 

States territory except upon an affirmative vote of a 

majority of the American people in a national popular 

referendum, such proposed amendment to be submitted to 

conventions in the several States. 

2. A resolution that the Secretary of this Asso¬ 

ciation write to President Roosevelt requesting him to re- 

/ 
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move Secretaries Stinison, Knox, Ickes, Morgenthaii and Wickard , 

from his Cabinet, replacing them with men who will concentrate 

on building up the defenses of the United States and who will 

not attempt to maneuver this country into the war; and author¬ 

izing the officers of this Association to circulate a petition 

to the same effect among the members of the Assocatlon fpr their 

signatures and to send the said petition to President Roosevelt. 

3. A resolution that this Association donate to the 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

4. A resolution instructing the Borrd of Directors 

of this Association to rescind a resolution adopted at a 

special meeting held June 30, 1941, purporting to correct and 

interpret a resolution adopted by the members of this Associ¬ 

ation at a regular meeting held June 6, 1941, authorizing the 

President of this Association to appeal to the members for 

support for the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE, on the ground that 

th said purported action of the Board of Directors was beyond 

their jurisdiction and is therefore illegal, invalid, null 

and void, and further instructing the Board of Directors not 

to attempt to re-instate their said purported resolution, 

either in v.diole or in part, at any time in the future. 

5. Any other business which may be brought before 

the meeting. 

It is suggested that members take this notice to the 

meeting with them, so that they may r eadily follow the order 

of business and the consideration of the various items. 

MURIEL.BENLISA, 
Secretary 

JAY F. TIFFANY 
President. 
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THE BIOW COMPANY 
<«CO«POtt*Tf:D 

e rockefeller, plaza 

NEW YORK 

i yi^ 

i _\ 

August 15th, I9a 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

The enclosed letter was received by our client, 
~Philip'T£orris & Co* Ltd., Inc*, after the broad¬ 
casting of "Arms For The Love of America". 

It is at the request of Mr. A. E. Lyon, Executive 
Vice-President of Philip Morris, that we send you 
this letter together with a copy of his answer to 
it. He is of the opinion that the contents of 
the original letter might be of importance to you. 

incerel 

THE BIOW COMPANY, IN 

r* 

v\ 

- ILL 
indexed ff.OfcRAt DUf^AU Of INVESTIGATION 

8 Aufe 1.9 1941 

U -v DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED- 
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COPT 

August 12th, 1941 

iSsTnge^sT^alif ornia • 

Dear 

Tour letter of July 29th has been placed before me, 
and may I at the outset say that we sincerely regret that 
you took exception to the patriotic nuaber "For the Love of 
America1* which was played on our programme. We ask, however, 
your indulgence and sympathetic widerstanding of our position. 

When we put on a radio programme, we do not do so to 
please or entertain ourselves, but with a hope that we can 
correctly gauge the feelings and reactions of'the listening 
audience. The people in charge of our radio productions felt 
that a very great majority of the people in this country were 
sympathetic to the democratic form of Government and would not 
resent the playing of the number to which you object. 

Tour letter, however, has forcibly brought home to 
them that there are followers of Burton K. Wheeler and members 
of the America First Movement, who object to such numbers. 

Tours very truly. 

A. E. Lyon 
AELidk Executive Vice-President. 

aii wror*?^' 
HtfcEli 
DATE- 

/JdJ.ASS/f/4 “mfjiy 
1 
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pany, Incorporated 
9 Rockefeller Plaza 
Hew York, Sew York ' . t 

v: t-? 

47c- 

I want you to knot;* that X deeply appre-» 
elate your courtesy In iraklng your letter of August 15, 
1941, available to me, together with the material at¬ 
tached thereto* 

\ " ' 

Any natters which you nay care to transmit 
to me will be gratefully received* 

Sincerely your#. 

■ i si ^ . V,. * ' .4 
John Edgar Hoover 

Director 

1 
*. a finn 

Hr. foawrertfc 

\ - ■ S. 

\ i** 

Mr. Qaiiui Tamm 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED* 

- s^tm^ 
^^iUNiCATip^^CT^Ai'I^V ' ’ U ~ O- 

* m a i l, e b I,{ .v _ > 

a- sep 3 is4i * v“;:V'v^ >' 
■k m. ; ■ , .; 

‘ iircA* Lt KLAU OS Wt?nr,A'5*i I * * ’ \ '' 

V - rn>>., > 

• , ■ V / K'-^. ) 

Miss Send? 
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August 14, 1941 
-97 

^ >. • V . > 

Ge*«&«frTn> •- - 
BY SPrCUh »:5S?3>0SR 

Assistant Chief of Staff 
0-2, tsar Department v- 
tfeshin£ton, D, C« 

Dear Sin 

'\ 

There are transmitted herewith for krhatevor 
consideration deeded appropriate b/ yon copies of a 

ed July 261_1%1, addressed to toe by^H 
toother with photoatatlo 

copies qi via enclosure Lntreol, 

Very truly yours. 

Enclosure 

John hd^ar Hoover 
Director 

HCU4? 
ON >£/ 

■c-^-k •.»?.: r ' Nv\ . 
pMf, r#M 

: Hr. foewoelfc 

Mr, «OlU TSMM 

i t\K,» . 
.. ^ ' . : *■? 

C*>i«i «iUiCATiOftS SECTION 

MAILED 

k AUG 15 * 

13SC8 

. "y 5 -K-^Q < 

•: ■;■ / • Itia-1 r.,..o'•r' ■• ,J 

■'jWk-f A i AUG 88 1941 

U.^rSu^-^l^.V.;4 
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JOHN *?DGAR HOOVER 

# Director 

•A 

■A 

ODA:DlaM 

0 J 
If&crnl Surcait of {mirstignifcm 

IfnifrD Itates Bppnrtmfnf of Husticr 

fJJaaljmgfim, 1. ©. 

August 19, 1941 

Mti I, Ai Tamm 

•\ Mr. f«wtrth 

Mr. Nlchol* ^ 

Mr. Kmio 

Mr. Cmon 

Mr. Dnyton 

memorandum for lr. r. 
,<1\L . 

P. 

Mr. Quifin Tamm 

Mr, Cot fry 

Mr. Hart* 

ReMuERICA FIRST COJJuITTEE 
INTERNAL SECURITY . 

Tour Room 

Mr. N«3gb 

V 
Mr> Tracy 

The follov/ing information was received at the Bureau 
rom an unknown, outside source, through a communication dated at 

>s^i New York, Kew York, April 30, 1941. — 

-N i This source reported that Edward S.lAebster, Jr., Executive 
Secretary of the captioned committee issued a Istatement on April 28, 
1941> that approximately 9200 new members had joined the organiza¬ 
tion since the Manhattan Center rally on April 23, .1941* It is 
reported that at this rally on the twenty-third the German groups 
h.id special buses from Newark, Jersey City, Irvington, Bloomfield, 
Paterson and even as far off as Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

It is stated that this meeting was divided into two groups, 
"one was those on the inside and trie others were those people who had - 
to pay out money for tickets.11 It is said that those on the inside 
could secure press tickets from the following groups; 

Mllf tuhm 

Mill O.nriy 

7> 

American Patriots 
Committee for Preservation of America 
Christian Front 
Christian Lobiiizers 
Crusaders for Americanism 

German-American Bund 

Lyffhauser Bund 
Lodorn '76's 
Social Justice Groups 

This 
among those who 
Christian Frctfi 
branch of the* ' 

George^ iiieper, Christian Front contact man, associated with many 
Fifth fcolunn groups; Jam.es\ Stewart, a street-corner speaker of_the 

their inner councifiT* EcwardUa: Christian Lobiiizers and member of 

COPIES DESTROYED.. 
/ - i 

f-j'7 

^7 /- 

.: • A—• 

- ? 

recorded 
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Memorandum for Hr* Kramer Page Two 

former witness before the Dies Committee, now employed by the 
American Women Against Communism, a fascist organization;- Mrs. 
Leonora 15chuyler (on platform), bigwig in the Allied Patriotic 
Society, frequenter of Christian Front and Lobilizer meetings; 
Lrs*i Cooper, a leader in the fascist Paul Revere Sentinels, a 
friepd and co-worker of Mrs* Schuyler; Edward James Smythe, intim¬ 
ate of 3undites, KKK leader, staunch Hitlerite and violent anti- 
Semite; George A*\VanuJosdall, bund member, former president of 
the Crusaders for "americanism; John BJlSnow, chairman of the League 
for Constitutional Government, a white'collar fascist group that 
specializes in spreading anti-Semitic propaganda; Lawrencelpennis, 
well-known fascist "theoretician,n author of The Coming American 
Fascism; Gustavt Elmer, treasurer of the Bund; August¥Klapprott, 

\ i r-s /-3 1 iO n rl r\ w\-.aT1 i4- V\^ 1 ** -P 4 £ib"r» onmri t An A Movr 9 _T o mr r*^ n 
U <AX CJ. Ai-VII WU.U UU MUa-lr QX OVli T J.OI/ ^ "w/J X XU XVWII V ^U N-gf WX* 

charges of incitement to hate; and many others of like nature* 

This source further indicates that the American First 
Committee is now becoming the spearhead of all the pro-Nazi appease¬ 
ment movements in order to coordinate the stoi\n troop forces in 
this country. According to the publication called "The Hour," it 
is alleged that the fascist groups throughout the United States 
have agreed on Charles A. Lindbergh as the man who vrill be the 
leader and coordinator of the entire movement and It is said that 
Lindbergh has already assumed this position. It is further 
stated that Father Coughlin vd.ll provide a large portion of the 
following, and that he is not reluctant to admit his participation* 
An editorial of the April 28, 1941, Issue of Social Justice set 
forth the following: 

"Colonel Charles A* Lindbergh became a member of the .America 

First Committee last week* 

"It Is the same Committee under v/hose auspices Senator Burton 

K. bLeeler speaks* 

"It Is the same Committee under whose auspices Father Charles 
E* Coughlin would be speaking did he enjoy one-half as much 
liberty as a priest and as a citizen, as that enjoyed by Con¬ 
signor John A* Ryan of the National Catholic Welfare Council* 

"It is the same Committee which all non-interventionists should 
join in the hope of saving this country from the destructionists 

the New Deal Interventionists." 



Memorandum for Mr. Kramer Page Three 

¥ 

The source of information enclosing indicates that the 
America First Committee has not the slightest interest in peace 
and that in reality it is eager to see Germany triumph. The source 
states that this movement has no concern with peace and that this 
can be shown by the policy of the committee which heavily recommends 
expansion of the United States to the South and the subsequent 
taking over of territory in Latin America either by "peaceful means 
or otherwise." 

0. D. Anderson 

) 



Subject: 

To: 

«& DEPARTMENT 
JCLITARI INTELLIC 

msHuraroN/ 

STAFF 
DIVISION, 0-2 

C. 

AUG 22 1941 

letter of transmittal. 

Lt. Cel. J. Edgar_Hoover 
FederalBureau of investigation 

The attached communications are forwarded for your 

information and such action as you consider advisable, 

X; 
SHERUAN 1HLES, 

Brigadier General, D. S. Army, 
Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, G~2 

1 Endlosures: 



G2/10261-372 WAR DEPARTMENT 
M. I. D. 

02/Cl 
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August 19, 1941 
O (Date) 

Subject: STREET SPEAKERS FOR AMERICA FIRST 

COMMITTEE. 

Summary of Information: 

The America First Committee has in the Hew York Metropolitan 
Area a group of street corner speakers who are clean cut, "typical" American 
young men. They are obviously well educated, sneak without accent and have 
an excellent command of English. They ere not "rabble rousers" in any sense 
of the word but direct their appeal"to the common sense of the common people 
who will have to do the paying and the dying in the event of a war". They 

.carry on their talks in quiet, well modulated tones often approaching the 
delivery of a teacher to a class. They are effective although their audience 
at 59th Street and Lexington Avenue (28 July 41, 9;15 P.) numbered only 
about 60 persons. Although the speakers received rather "spotty" applause 
they were not booed or hissed at all. There were three police officers 
and a patrol car in attendance at the above mentioned meeting. 

When a request was made from among the listeners for a question 
period the speaker declined to yield to questions stating that the America 
First Committee had found that hecklers attempted to break up meetings; 
that the America First Committee was interested in placing the facts before 
the thinking public and that the America First Committee will he more than 
pleased to enswer all questions if the questioner will stop in at one of 
their offices. 

The America First Committee apparently had been careful in the 
selection of its speakers. The two men heard at 59th Street last night 
were men who bore out the tenor of their talks i.e that they were capable 
and willing to fight FOR TEE UNITED STATES but they were "too Y/ell informed 
to be willing to fight for eny other country." 

s 

J 
Prev, Distribution: 

W.D., Wash. 

D.N.I., 3rd H.D. 

Distribution: 
V FBI 

ONI 
St ate 

Source: 
A. C. of S., G-2, 
Second Corps Area. 

Evaluation 
-of source -of information 
_*_Re 1 i able_*_ 
__C red ib 1 e_ 

Questionable. 
.Undetermined. 

Iti—17097 apO 
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VLB XEPABDiH^nEMERAL STAFF 

id hart bttellicieSce DIVISION, 0*2 
•SHINOTON, D. C. 

AUG 2 0.1941 

Subject: Letter of tranaalttal. 

It. Col. J. adgar *Joover 

Federal.Bureau of Investigation 

She attached catamications are furnarded for your 

information and tmch action as you consider advisable. 

SHEEHAN MILES, 
Brigadier General, IT. S. A ray. 

Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 

Enclosures: 
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HEADQUARTERS SECOND CORPS AREA 

TI :*'*r ** 

*1' ^ O 
UPTi^c vjr Asais f nn i wm&r wr 

GOVERNORS ‘ELAND. NEW YORK 

_ -r. r^CPAkTWtwf 

^ Wl\r wu' ^ " 
EP/mcm 

<2 

July 30, 19A1 

Subject: AMERICA FIRST COlflgTTEB - Disaffection Among troops 

Bunmary of Znfonwtioni v- 

1 ; Tt. )>** Koon liiwaj fwn a Rfttn*fto V*! < »■ A ta Ka 4 aMa that a 

special unit has boon formed in tbs Bair Tort City ssetion of the AUBUCA 
FIRST COUOTTSS called the "Investigation Bait*" Zt la under the direction 
at'one GEORGE WRANGELL, mho calls himself BARON CHARLES BOKASSOffKI^TOK 

/WRANGELL. This WRANGELL, of Russian origin, is in no may connected with 
' the late GENERAL BARON VRANGEL, one of jj& leader* of the White Buetlan 

Amy. GEORGE KRAH5KLL through {ffiORGE^JAlKlARCFF. eee report from thie 
headquarters undsr date of April 11, 1941, mas given this title by the 
GRAND DUKEN5TRXL of Russia who lives in Francs and whose daughter FTRA 
married PRINuE LOOIS/rEHDIKAND of Prussia and i&ose son VLADIMIR 1s now 
reported to be considered by tbs Germans to inherit the throne of Russia 
under German protection* GEORGE WRANGELL was able to obtain a number of Im¬ 
portant subscriptions to the funds of the AMERICA FIRST COIACOTB amongst 
Russian emigres and rich American women married to former Russians, such as 
HEUSN^wBIKSTEIN, owner of the well-known beauty parlors, and others. It 
is also reported that he has met at different times with the French refugee 
groups who gather at the Waldorf-Astoria, Pierre, Barclay and other hotels 
and some of whom were formerly subject of a report from this office dated 
July 17, 1941, under the heading "Vichy Government Officials and Their As¬ 
sociates Active In the United States." 

2. GEORGE WRANGELL i^Spenly PRO-GERLAN and PRO-NAZI .and is closely J associated with one BORIS^HRASOL who was mentioned In a report from this 
office dated July 2, 1941,| Russian, with the closest possible contacts with 
the G9U£AN BUND and German Government circles. BORIS BRASOXyCecently ad¬ 
dressed an open lsttsp^o the President of the United States/ signed by 
himsell^ARCHBISH^P^'ylTALT of the Russian Orthodox Church 01 Bsw York, and 
BORIB^ERGIEVSEI, protesting against American help to g^fetj^tssia. BORIS 
SRASOL is also known iff** in elose touch with CHARIEsctfUDgGT?, Omaha, 
Nebraska, GEARIES l^FHILLIPS, Lincoln, Nebraska, GERALj/wINRCC and^fe&r 
subversive elements, including GUI\UENNBJAN, THERESVnOIM, COLONjtfjBRIANT, 
whowgre .the subjects of a_ report from this office dated July2* 1941*; \ 

3* The "Investigation Unit" is the creation of NR. BRORSCfl^ATCHELOR, 
a noted press relations counsel and eupposedly the leading spirit behind 
the AMERICA FIRST COMLTTTffi activities. BATCHELOR is a close friend and 

Distribution: 

? copies to G-2, V.'.D.*^ 
copy to DIO, 3rd K.D. 

1 copy to FBI, 1 .1. 

Evaluation 
—of source —of inforr*tion 

c- Reliable_ 
Credible 

_Questionable_ 
Undetermined 

_ 
- — 

1 vZ/fONFUiRNTI AI. r W4yvv m *• »m < / 
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OONHOE 

SubJ.cti JUXR1CA FIRST flDMKHTO - 
Dlllfltetion lioDj troops 

ENTIAL 
DENTJA 

July y>, 1VU 

Vrttlnw *««**<^ gf fliiT, MTnTP ma mull kf ttUMMUII fifliil mi 

^ ^ J^>* i#*>:v*■*» *'• *■£ -4 *& ■'■ ;'£"*'—’ ' f.- : 

V • v> .? K* tb»‘wmsi^mm grmip Ateit that ifasy «r* F1D-WIZ and 
•separate with the H». 3t has bM limod fro* ether aouroee WUmd , 
*U be reliable Mat Com groups either fftonfltg affiliated Mlth the J 
mm in Mtinij exporting tbs dqssica nKSTgamTiB astivuiss iba 
BG1D IniBi vp allthelrpappertdrs i« Jala tbs AMXBXCA FXB3T COMOTTJB 
and aollast fends far sane. . 

- I; XL hag fcMn learned |m the ana sourcas that Band lata ara «w- 
o&ing as volunteer awtwt ia addressing tha wtHatmartladst literature 
war being pot ant by tha AHESXCA FUST QOUUITTB and alao ara seeking mry 
naans to eooteet parents of selectees, slther directly «* by Mali, for tha 
purpose af urging than to support by Message* to Congr—wn and Sonatar# 
tha propaganda against extension af Military aarrica for select see. . 

—~ Zt has boon further learned that sertain af thaaa BDKD agents, at 
least ana of wham is an tha payroll af tha AkSBXCA FXBST OQHUimE, *re 
nesting with soldiers in tha taverns and nsnaamant places around Fort Tlx 
and other Amy samps, primarily for tha purpose af obtaining the home ad¬ 
dresses of all nan nhose surroundings they think would react favorably to 
their efforts. Thee* addresses ara used to distribute literature ranging 
from the cards issued by SEKATOB WHEELS to the highly subversive literature 
published by CHAKLES HBD60K, 4SULD WHBOO and athare. . 

. t . V- i V • i' \ •. > 
% Zt has bean farther reported that these agents bare approached 

parents of selectees and suggested to than that their dons should form clubs 
In Army camps far the purpose of sending edllectlve Messages protesting 
against retention in the Military aarviea to gBUTCB WHEELS and other 
prominent personages. For this purpose also the German groups are forming 
propaganda eirclaa under the style of bridge clubs or pinochle clubs which 
are quite macrons in taverns in the suburban districts sf lev lark City. 

. 1* Particular attention Is being paid by the AKK8XCA FUST OOKLIITIIE 
to afforte to secure financial suppopt and adherefaoa to it* prograa amongst 
groups of ^11-tOHio oitIsons in Westchester County, las Tork, Jalrfield 
County, Cosnoetisut, and lorris County, lev Jersey. Zhsss thickly popu- . 
latod, prooperou* •oammltle* are the bene af namr of the young officers 
mow an duty with troops. Special attewpta are being wade to Influence th«i 
through Impressing their parents and far this purpose notable speakers, 
such ss Ex-Governor PHILIP LsFOLUCTTK of Wisconsin and others, are being 
obtained to address the Meetings. In this way the morale is seriously 
affected. 

For the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2: 

CONFIDENTIAL 
CnKFID 

S. T. COKSTALT 
Lt.Col.,G.S.C. 

SzBCutire Officer, 0-2 

ENTiAL 



ALLAN C. EMERY, TH£*,*u*ZR 

RALPH W. CO N A NT, PRESIDENT 

CLIFTON B RUSSELL,VtCC PRESIDENT 

RICHARD t. GOODRICH, CLERK 

MERY 8c CONANT COMPANY 
incorporated 

WOOL MERCHANTS 

267 SUMMER STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 

August 20 - 1941 

• SUCCESSORS TO 

8TU DLtV &. EMERY 

Hon. John Edsrar Hoover, Director 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington 
District of Columbia 

Dear Sir: 

1941, received, 

same. 

are having your 

Hour letter dated August l'sth. 

Please accept my thanks for 

I am glad to knov: these matters 
close attention. 

Faithfully yours. 

ALL INFORMATION COHTMKHT 
HERON IS ulCLAGOFlEO 

r 
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August 15, 1941 

Mr. felMHl __ 

Mr. t. A. VMMi 

Mr. dm 

Mr. tirtwi 

Mr* Dmywi t 

Mr. Guinn Tai 

Mr. *•»«•* _ 

Mr. Tmm _ 

Mies «**4V 

IIEHORASBI’K FOR up. UATTKTF? F. UcGUIRE 
THE ASSIST#-?)! TO THE ATTOFiREX GEIFEP.AL 

X ea transaltting horevith copies of 
a memorandum for the Honorable Francis Biddle, 
Acting Attorney General, dated Augis^l5^^4^ 
Quoting a telegram received 
dated August 13, 1941 at Atlantic City, 
jersey. 

fv. 

Very truly yours. 

Jolin Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosures 
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mfORAXlRft! FOR THE ACTING ATTORNKI GENERAL 
HOSOP.ABLE FRANCIS BIDDLE 

for your infornstion, I ts In receipt of the 
following quoted telegrmr which I have not achnoirlodced 
due to Insufficient addreeai 

■ATLANTIC CITY KJ AGO 13 1941 

EDGAR HOOVER 
FBI 

«£•’-• ;y! 

Sud 
**-«$ '-H 

. „_x 

' ?? . 

•< r 
v • ' 

\\ 
Si i 

• V 

JUST HEARD A SPEECH OYER Tr3 RADIO STATION WJZ SENATOR 
GERALD F KIE IF I EVER HEARD ATiT LNCITRFFNT OF THE 
AliERICAH PEOPLE TO DISRESPECT ITS PRESIDENT ADD THE 
TJiOLE AIEINISTEATION I HEARD IT FitOU THE MOUTH OF THIS 
SENATOR IT IS HIGH TIME THAT THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT AND 
THS DEPARTS"! CONCERNED V.ITII FINDING THE RESPONSIBLE 
PARTIES AND PLACE THRU IN TltEIH FROPER SITUATION lHI 

* PONT IOU DO SOUTHING 

\ - 

. v.< v 

Mr* tel*#* 

Respectfully, 

John TAc&r Hoover 
Director 

Mr. t. A. Terwoi 

Mr. Cf«C| __ 

L7, 

Mi, r«K**rtk _ 

Mr. • (**<•_ 

Mr. Lad# 

Mr. Nichole ^ 

Mr. R«m 

Mr. Careen ^ 

Mr. Drayton 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Mr. HMidw |T___ 

Mr. rmoe • .' rx 

_v_■ ■ j b^ j ^ 

COWAil'MCArijivS StCHON 

mailed 

* AUG 16 1941 a 

P, M, 

ff: luAL Q:;K£Aii of inv£stica'hon 
L_ ils,- r Or/Juncr 
f/ y V ~ 1 ^ " 

•m 

\ huy ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' . 

>4 

Vita *«»*r Vp \ 

V* 
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HHH stated that ehe merely wanted to call at the Bureau’ and 
[ \ pepor^t^on^o^KrT Hoover*e assistants her opinion that the America Flrjst 
iS\VConmlttee constitutes a real danger and menace to the national defense. She 
^ uJstated tiyat members of the America First Committee in and about Santa Fe,lbTev 
UU ^Mexico^^elieved by her to he very active in creatin^d^unrfy^etc.^ are\ 
-1-’ who owns prominent railway Interests: a j 

prom^ieir^nra wealthy family; 

bn 

t»1C- 

rnteresTs Germany; 
jro-ffazl Individual: 1 

■ /Secretary of I 
rery anti-SeraltiC] 

very 

etated that in her opinion the America First Committes 
members are in the first place bitterly anti-Roosevelt; secondly, they are 
entirely fanatic; thirdly, they are strongly anti-Semitic; fourthly, they ire 
completely discontented and dissatisfied with the present setup in America. 
She stated that in her opinion because of their wealth, influence and position 
they constitute the grayes^nenac^t^the Ij^rnal security of this country at 

o ^ 

t/?p 

bit 

WH 

This lc not being recapitulated in ^ ^ 
■■■was thanked very courteously for her interest in bringing^ 

this information to the Bureau and she was assured that careful consideration bnO 
and the attention deemed appropriate would be furnls^e,^ thi s -and any otMr material / 
that ehe might care to furnish to this Bureau. / / 

*• h “ i b 

JTj m+Hrlj ^ . ; . ; 

-ft fr—*■*' ; 

Respectfully, j / 

C. H, Carson - " 

J 

yv 
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iErfteral Surratt of Juiuvstigafton 

llmtrh States Heparfmntt of IHtstirr 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
August 27, 1941 

-Y- 

N: 

V 
v: 

r< 

f 
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Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Re:)^CAiTUS COPPERHEADS", Box 5512 
^Cetro Station, Los Angeles, 

California. .. 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Dear Sir: 

There is being transmitted herewith a copy 
of a hand bill and a card turned over to this office 

4s"1 o 
k ?r> 

'advised that hand bills of this type 
were distributed by an unidentified woman at a CIO meeting 
at the Baltimore Coliseum on June 15, 1941. 

This matter is being submitted for the infor¬ 
mation of the Bureau and no investigation is contemplated in 
this District. 

Very truly yours. 

GOUCY, fjun^1' 
in Charge. 

bn 
cc-Los Angeles 
Encs. 
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vs*HE FOR LINDY 
Ellis Jones Founder 

NATIONAL COPPERHEADS 

m a copperhead 
6 for 25 c. "Buttons, 

100, $2.00 
10c Each 

Box 5512 Metro Sta. 
Bod Angeles.Calif 



CAMPUS COPPERHEADS. 

Los Angeles - A grouj) of Lindbergh enthusiasts among the under 

graduates at conservative, privately-endowed University of Southern 

California have formed what is believed to be the first "coil" of 

"Campus Copperheads"* Claiming to have the shortest constitution and 

by-laws on record, the two together constituted of but three words. 

"We’re for Lindy", they show their colors by wearing a sizable lapel J r' 
button bearing the simple inscription, "I’m a Copperhead." 

The provisional officers and charter officers and charter members h 

have t>een drawn from the ranks of those who entered vigorous protest 

at the discourtesy accorded by President Von Kleinsmid and other univer¬ 

sity authorities to Senator Gerald P. Nye when {re recently spcke here'' 

under the auspices of the America First Committee. Preparations a^*e 

under way for a large off-campus rally in the near furture to be/au- 

dressed by prominent local non-interventionists. 

The "Campus Copperheads" are affiliated with the National Copperheads, 

Bos 5512 Metro Sta.. Los Angeles, launched here immediately following 

President Roosevelt’ angry attack which resulted in Colonel Lindbergh’s 

resignation from the army air corps. Also affiliated are the Copper¬ 

head Clubs, formed and forming among the pilots of LaGuardia Field an^a 

other aviation centers. / 

The purpose of the organization is declared to be a simple onet 

namely to "rally and organize in support of the unpolluted Americanism, 

the straightforward and clearrheaded realism and those sound enduring 

principles so ably and convincingly enunciated over end over by that 

modt popular of all Americans, our beloved Lindy". 
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August 28, 1941* 

CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL 

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

Senator Pepper has written to ask me If we have 
o 

any information with respect to the America First Com¬ 

mittee^. Attached are;the Articles of Association of 

one of the local Committees. 

Of course I am familiar with the objectives of 

the Committee. I should appreci te your letting me 

have any information which you may have on the Committee. 

Please return the papers v*hen you have finished with them. 

trf 

ffJj ^£A//XB^r/AS/9/ 

FRANCIS BIDDLE 
ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
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Auguot 29, 19a '• 
AU«*FOlWATtON CONTAINS 
HEREIN ♦SOVr.lACf.O if p . 
IKCEPT WHEtt SHOW* 
OTHERWISE 

K/et f&L ' / 
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THE'A1G2ICA FUST OOVXITTB WV»^tS4i WJ r>, rwi 

■Dectwtfy cr: OACR U 

Th* America Firot fn-lttn Ml lawportUd under th* 
lot for Profit Laws of th* Slot# of nifnolo on ioptombor 19, 1940. 
Tbo purpooo* of tho eonmltto* a* outlined la lto ohortor oro to 
encourage and maintain in tbo Baited #UU» of Asmrisoi 

1. fue* and tbo Democratic Uul. 
2. A program of adequate defease. 
3. A furtherance of poooo la this oontiaoat, o policy 

of aoo-iBtorroatioB ia tbo affair* of otbor eontiment* 
oad to onoouroco tbo giving of help to rufugoe* onA 
tbo needy in Otbor load* looofor oo ooeh help doe* 
net endanger tho poooo in tho Doited State*. 

Tho Aoorica Firot Comitt*# boo advertised itoolf oa 
boiof "non-partisan organisation of loyal oad potriotie rid arte 
DOXiOTO t -tMvwinn 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

M~/0<3-V7/A-! 
An-unbreakablo ^national - 
^VltaKil BC--.--.i- ■■ ■■■■’■£ 

Tb* Bnitad SttiM soft bu[__ _ _ 
dofonoo. / t • FKirtAi W~.* 
lo foreign poo or aor group of p won oaorojror^ooofoof- 
fully invade o propond Aaorloa © ~ tr * T¥T^ 
Our Government sending aoa of 1 i (*ua, -phipo, plonr^r.r 
and notorial* of *or to o belli oroat-oversea* ~ 
dangerously oookon* our dofonooTot bon* oad threat* 

» - *-* 

,,Jr? 

_l ^ *_V — * A. 
IV AUTUAIV irw 

/ 

Our Amerlean Pomp erotic libortlo* oaa only bo pro* 
by hooping out of foreign uora in Suropo or in 

Tho national headquarters of tbo Anorioo Firot Coanittoo 
i* located at 1606 Board of Trade Boll ding, Chicago, Illinois. A 
local headquarter* 1* maintained in Haohington, p4 C», at 1010 foment 
Avenue, H. R. Thor* i* a total of 966 local chapters and afflUatod ^ 
units of tho America First Comitte* throughout tho Ohited Btotos* / / 

Tho following 1* o list of tho officers and Director* of \ *■ 
tho America First Good.ttoo with th* background as to aach individual! 

/ 



Acting Chairman 

Rational Director and Secretary - R. DOUGLAS STUART# JR., 
141 West Jackson Boulevard# Chicago# 
Illinois; graduate of Tale University 
and studied three years in the Tale Lav 
School before terminating his study to 
become associated with the America First 
Committee; is the son of R* Douglas 
Stuart of the Quaker Oats Company* 

Treasurer « J* STAFFORD OTIS# Vice-President of the 
Central Republic Bank of Chicago* 

- GENERAL ROBERT £. WOOD, 925 S. Homan . . 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois; graduate ofv 
West Point and served many years as 
officer in the United States Army; 
presently Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of Sears Roebuck and Company. 

Board of Director* 

HANFORD MAC NICER - Kaeon City, Iowa; presently a banker; 
former National Commander of the American 
Legion; former Aesletant Secretary of War, 
1925 to 1928; served with the United States 
Army in Franco during the World War and 
was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel on Kay 

, 6, 1919; received Croix de Guerre - five 
citations; also connected with various 
civic organisations» 

GENERAL TISHAS HA1&CHD - 
Retired United States Army Officer; 
prerideht of V.ixiting Corporation, manu¬ 
facturers of cranes and foundry equipment, 
Harvey, Iliinois; served with United 
States Army in World War; chairman of Re¬ 
publican Party in Illinois. 

J. C. HGRMEL - 
Formerly with George A* Hormel and Company 
Packers, Austin, Minnesota* 

CUT JUC30N - 
Attorney, 120 West Adams Street, Chicago, 
Illinois j associated with the law firm of, 
nilson and llcllvidne; former president of 
Chicago Council of Foreign Relationships;' 
somber of Board of Trustees of United Qi. U'U&bUbO U1 ^ 



- 3 - cuirnuuium. 
Charities, Chicago, and president of Bo, 
of Trustees, Frances Parker school, Chiea, 
which is a well-known private school* 

In addition to the above officers, the following are mem- 
bers of the America First Committeei 

DR, ANTON JULIUS CARLSON - . 
' Professor of University of Chicago) 

reported to be an International pacifist) 
has studied in Moscow, U.S.S.R.; consider¬ 
ed an extreme liberal was a Lieutenant 
Colonel in the Sanitary Corps, United 
States Aroy in 1917 and was with the 
American Expeditionary Force from March 
to Septemberj 1919* 

WILLIAM H. CASTLE, JR. - 
Former Assiatant Secretary of Statej 
former Ambassador to Japan. 

IRVIN S. COBB - nationally known speaker and author. J 

JANET AYER FAXIBANKS - 
Active In cause of women suffrage and 
politics) former member of the Executive 
Committee of the Democratic National Com¬ 
mittee) was a member of the Women*s Na¬ 
tional Liberty Loan Committee during the 
World War; has written several books. 

JOHN T, FLYNN - Noted economist and writer; wrote "Country^/ 
Squire in the White House." 

HLHfiY FORD - Automobile manufacturer. ^ 

GENERAL HUGH S. JOHNSON - 
Nationally known retired Army officer. 

ALICE ROGGEVIXT LOHG.OETH - 
Daughter of the late President Theodore 
Roosevelt, 

THOMAS N. MC CARTER - 
Attorney General of New Jersey, 1902 to 
1907, which post he resigned to become 
president of the Public Service Corpor¬ 
ation of Hew Jersey, which operates and 
control® nearly all of the gas, electric 
and transportation utilities in New 
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tor of Chase National BankT 
. P-,}_-l !l-< __ "T—n_’T ^ 

Jersey) director 
New fork City) Federal Union Trust Coa-^ 
paryj Newark, New Jersey) America® 
Surety Company) African Super Power 
Corporation and United Gaa Improvement 
Cocpajv* 

i' y- *: ■’ 
• I-' >rr 

M. 

RICKENBACEER - - '' 
Nationally known aviation figure. 

LOUIS J. TABES - Nationally known for hie work In connec¬ 
tion with agricultural development*, 

DR. GEORGE H. WHIPPLE - 
Nationally known pathologist. 

The following persons# who are nationally known, ere also 
Members of this Committeet 

Mrs. Bennett Champ Clark 
Bishop W. E. Hamm&ker 
Kathryn Lewis 
Sterling Fortoo 
Edward L, Ryerson, Jr. 
Mrs. Burton L Wheeler 

The America First Committee is reported to be financed 
solely by voluntary contributions by those interested in the organisa¬ 
tion. *hc Comittee conducted a radio broadcast on October 21, 1940, 
at which time the radio announcer requested hie listeners to send 
anything from dimes to dollars to the America First Committee, Board 
of Trade Building, Chicago, Illinois, and this earns request was ir*de 
following numerous other broadcasts. 

The financial support of the Aiaerica First Committee 
seemingly evolves from voluntary contributions and in connection 
with the financing of this Committee attention is directed to the 
financial positions held by* 

General Robert E. Wood 
R. Douglas Stuart, Jr. 
J. Sanford Oils 
Hanford iiaclider 
General Thomas H&aimond 

Thomas N* 

J. C. Hormel 
Clay Judson 
Wm. R. Castle 
Henry Ford 
Alice Roosevelt Longivorth 

McCarter (100-4712-18) 

* ■* • i . * i 
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u"" dLNH.1 
ilikd m BinHi / ^ .. th* terlw Vint OialttN ku phllaM m mom 

tonint »f frop«|«ad« UUnton mnaIbi thi tin af to* Am> 
■lttn ud kit tlmUtod thli litontm th* DniM 
IUUi. "to* ippirat i^Nt af «m UUntan la ta «7iUlUaa 
An rlaaa apintan to ffmnt to* ttUwaf to* felt#* tUto late 
■niapaaa van an* to HUUy to ftnl^ affair* p»|m af 
Prwldiot laoamU. Tto mmi p*fti3*U fiMlaha* bp tot 
Ovnltta# atoto feat toil va paopl* af to* unit#* lUtaa an 
•ppaaad to toa felt#* itotoa UUrmU| la fbr«lfn vara, to*** 
pnphlat* fall to aak* aap aiplaaatlac a* to to* to* fl(ar* af §6% 
va* arrival at. Thl* litantara ala* aak** mi appaal to Aaarlaaa 
aathar* to aid to* Oanltt** far toa pirpaa* af pravanttag toalr 
aoaa fiaa taiaf *nbrall»d la aaatoar Bnropawa oar. toa toralgn 
pragraa af FraaLAant feMadt la tonaad Hb* saad to var* by to* 
lltoratara Martin f*vn tola aaanltta*. (100-4712-41-56) 

Rati oo*l Dir actor, vlth-Rational kaadqoartara la aanta* dtp# 
Xistourl, pbblithad a paophlat aatltlad to* ■Aa*ri«* First fnamll tin, 
to* Haai TranaaI a*tan Balt.* Thl* pMyhlat all*fa* to* taarlaa First 
CoMlttaa toatoar Its autm kuna It ar not and abetter to*p Ilk* 
it or oat ia a Raal frwafc arfaalsatian and la a traoaalnlaa bait kp 
nan* af vfcloh toa apoatlaa af Raalaa ar* anraafll nf toalr aotl- 
DanoeraUc Idas* Into nil 11 on* af doaHaan bona*, thl* paophlat alao 
aharfaa tint Adolf Hitltr and hi* dlsoipl** la toa Dnitad Btataa 

MnaD rfl 1 ^ j * ^ 

aatlon at toa partj. 
Durlof to* aaoraa of toa aanrar- 
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ff—111m li wpartri j 
•BJ AM All VgABlM.il 

appeared qn the 
0.00-4712-51). 

m BttMfHag to town the wffwi «f 
one lMladiag tto Oeoghlliilto toe 1*1 Jostles 
ro if flw#Hii tools! futiM la too Took Git 
*l» dlspUytag iaerlsa lint Ooonlttoe tot too* 

100-4712-171). 

Inforeatl enroeelvod fren a oonfldmtial aouroe mwli 
that Captala Joseph X. tottorwo, owr of tho loo Torts Dolly Seva 
and Colonel ftobort MeOondok of Chisago, Illinois, aye tom 
XLflftfiflliLAlfit va of tho Co^ttoiiMlHHBiilHil^Hi 

61-7566-2556). 
^^^^^^^Hmatlen resolved froo Bdeln $. lobster, General 
Secretary of Aaarlsa First Conalttee, 49 Bast 93 Street, tow York 
City dleeleees that a too York Chapter of this Coanlttee hat 
totowp 15,000 and 20,000 noahora* tobotor elalaa that none hot 
^Anariean ^itieen aaa beoene a aaober of this Coned.ttoe. 

H
 

to 



Intalligonaa, ladioatoa that lb« Aaarioa Flrot CMdtiM, in tba 
opinion af tba Owalrtii lo A tefinai mmmm\ loanohod by 
■ill opon-ohop iadaotrlaliata,’ oad tho fAltlol tarwoa *1 tho 
Qo—uniot PtrV ii of th« bo&lof tfait la U» or cat that tbo Ualtod 
SUUi goto lato tho war, tho Aaoiiaa flrot CMdtiM *111 support 
tbo war roganfloaa of ito prutai «ppwiUoB| aad farther that 
thli oovatiy la raafj to ^ao|« into war tbo tieonu Rwdi, ajoraoi 
Ford*, XoGoialdco,” tie., «oald doolaro that tlwgr bo lautr opposed 
war beoasae tbo senator la ongifsd o&tb a Aroian fbo.jvvfiofi^• Source 
G-2, 61-7559-11557) „Vr V\3Sl(tt) 

A la aflat dLotrlteted la Fahraaxjr, 1941* bjr tba oamaa 
Jkaoriaan Batioaal AlHanoa vfod tba realplont *f tbo leaflet to 
writ* to two witon adoooatlag tbo defeat of the Iand Lata# BUI 
and to tend financial aowtrlbetieaa to tba Amiiaa Tint Coaalttoo 
(61-10498-444)_ — -> • _ i 

oa ramir <)« IIU« tbo eniaago mini aarxiod ■ 
article nUUoi that tbo Awarloa Flrot Co—ittaa bad aoalgnod 
speakers to oover down-state WMnlUw inUlinole for tbo 
purpooa of wresting opposition to tbo Adwialotratlon Bill* It 
waa otatod that Valtar T, Bo/e who, daring tbo ■ unoar of 1938* 
bad toured tho Goman Roieh and dio had returned to tho Uni tod 
Statoa with glowing aeoounto of Baal aeooBpllohaonto and praiao of 1U 
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nt1iMjtoi Twi» fir Ijrtl r —*-4 - 
artlslo rtottif that the l» 

" - * a A__A._M 

““jftllSttSrtlll 
« u tmiuui vi* «• 
«tt«i«|i mImt nadUn* 

Y <1^ii «i 4^ Wtrn iW*. •**.' 
• «riUl« sppoorod itattn lk«i Wni X* App) m Of Iff* UU 

j, InI of’the ftotoo hhil «di tf 4ht Jairlw Pint fl—lttss# 
M Mtod to rftrt hr tofaaiU* a fflwil Igr tt> 1—A Iwfl 

whisk to his Mod. Iffp| Mm Wfen, «u rofoeod 4oU 
kp klo loosl draft toordj mm so o — <1—1 MUiMf olal* 

‘ " {100-4712-30X1) 

) 

." --1 
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/ 
m April *3# iMi 
Arsw ofthe 8*1*1. w, k OoltoK IUIn dootrtpsr* hod mm mi 
aboard tko skip ul had obUlood Mo Mpaatorso of tnlff MUM 
ma 4a Ml* (M -■ — HmI *-iConf* Source MI. 100-4712-33) 

lotUr of tss Ui*loi| Mlftwli for April f# 
1941# iirrU4 u tftUli Oo00010top tko Aoorla* Pint OooMltst 
■ooUi kold «t in U|«Ui| (MUftnUi Mih vm oddrooooA hp 
«ro* Oothorioo Oortio aod loop tor Inlt P* of Berth MoU* 
thio ortislo r«UUd tkot in* Oortio1 Mortiio Ik rokhls tsssthd 
ii 00 ooaproboooin that too b# 04*Up foUi/li otho too 

of tbo ootUooot piatooo*" ft VM M Obo UwM tko Boooo'jo 
L Onolttoo 4r Ink Off tko Immo 8ovL« too Um 

:7,''' ootivs li triMUll tko Vsorto UrwUff la korfiki loooryorktod# 
; vklok oxfooUoUooo oaks tkolr koodgoaHtn it O) fifth Avoop ■■■■£ '-t*\ 

,.c.\r |m Torfc# 9s* Tortu-^MO^TIA-JA)-*^ ^ •.•. 

Xofonatloo rooeivsd froo tko of fl.00 of Kllitarp 
ZatoUlfoMo «o lop 4P 1941# rovoolo tkot tko Qonun Amtissn Vor 
Vstorsao of Portlsodp Oroftm hod osntrlbatod foods to tko teoiloo 
first Coil ttoop oad thot tko Anerloo first Oandttoo hod roooivod 
foods fm otksr Oorosn organisations #.Y.CQnf. Source G-2. 100-36444-1) 

■ ' 
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XnUffiMUon ansnatlnj tram tba office of ILlitery 
latelU|«nM 00 hy 9, 1941, reports that th* Suit hart in¬ 
structed tht naturalised wawbare of th* fl*~»an tnarl nw popula¬ 
tion to Join the Jnerloe flrat Cteodtteo and to mm* it.e* an 
mrmanm of anti-Britlah aod anti-war propaganda/^-/}/W)/iA 
uoo to join tbs Jneris* flrat Ctaadttaa and to aa* lt.aa an 
avanaa of anti-Britlah aod anti-war propaganda/^-//A>) / >A 

(conf. aouro© 0-2, 100-4712-69) ^ VvCM'/ 
«b* asne aouro* advised that an Mgr 21, 1*41, tba 

dnarloa first Comltte* In tha Hath Corpa Area of tba Obi tod 
•tat*# Anqr had fallen andar tha oontrol of radicals ataVln, to 
■ndarwln* tha aexmle of tha soldiers bar naan* of antt-ver 

^aource 0-2, 61-7559-11760) 

ftswsmngton Uacs Her&ld for say 26, 1941, reported 
that tha Joarlaa flrat Cooalttaa togathor aith tba Comdttae Against 
War and th* Seep haarioa Out of Sar Congress hod nod* plana far a 
thrta-dajr rally oonaandag Say JO, 1941. ft© Pod latter group* 
ora reported to oontala a noobar of Socialists in their rank*. 

UMOV 

w< 

(100-10689-A) 

t>no 

(61-9879-268) 

ft* activity of tha ioa lea flrat Comitte* reached 
Ita peak during tha period Mian it averted lta eonplate of/brt 
to tht# Ad 0/ T thft LlftH t ot So 9K11 iinOfin#!w>m A War fcWm 

——■ ■ ■"* 1 —   —    aa ■»y*,wpv ****** waa o^ ww 

adzsiaiatrotlon. fteaaanda of piaoat of literature war* diatribated] 
nuuaroua uaotinjs vara bald in th notropolitan areas and tha 
pOQpl* all over tha nation **r* Incited to petition their national 
representatives to block th* passage of this legislation. 

(100-4712-16) 
ft of tbo lorgaat nesting* Sponsored by this Coanittaa 

during that period oar* hold at See fork City on Say 23, 1941, and 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on Soy 29, 1941, ot vUob uaatln,:* 
OjnvuiHj ifoW SLoa^aa -* - 1 

Santana, Charles A. Lindbergh, Kathleen Harris and loam Ur—s 
vara tba headline speakers at that* na*tings, ft* texts of tba 
apaaohas delivered wore ooanoraed with deriding tha adalnl strati on's 
foreign polity, ftpeeially tha land Las** 1121, ehloh ftnf 
anpbatioally criticised as an native step toward* entrance of tbo 

,uu* *■*» ** mnvma Millet. (100^713-58-71) 
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Xndfeatoafeat fe* 

wtberiltM la aain,i8B la npr4 to fea fefeoaad Httmu IM 
Mliqr and tywiwd tba fidon feat fea Wald not tin fea »• 
Uatad a* la mlac U^X, la cpaa par n> feolarad fe top 
fed fed 

U«*OXm la c^aa 

, *100-4712-107) 

PdttP p 

- a> ■nmni owwaloatlan mifad aa fely St. 
ancloaad a CUM ftw fea Vaa Ink Swing Pact* fdi PUppiai 
diacloaad feat jaaton Xllllaaay of landing Saaaaebuaatta rooalvad 
uMrgua oDAfliMtiMSB fits tire Qarasn Ubruv of Iftfonattnn 
addraaaad to hla aa Bwtwi SUapy, aod feat offer felt orpnlao* 
t&oa mi aloaarl ha baffaa to raoalaa Utaratura few fea daarlaa 
flrat Oocadttoa addraaaad to hla la fea oaaa aonoar# feat la fea 
aana alataka Plfe fea apalllag of hla boh, and fea atooall ftlptiad 

/on fea llferature >aofevod frop fea Jnatlo* flrat Cowlitaa pbO 
ldanttoal fefe feat raoalTod £kni fea v0ampt ttbap of laflwwtlq®., 

(100-4712^2^,^^1^ rvoalrad from an oatalda adorn aownaa an' „ . 
dagaat 7j 1941# diacloaal feat fea Inailoo flrat Cowlttoa baa a 
Oolorad laotioo baadaJ p J. Plnlajr lUaon, Chairman, and Party w. 
loanrd, 0aomtary, wife national haadquartara at 619 F Staaat, 
Sarto Vast, Putting ton, D. C. fela organisation la rapnrbad to haaa 
SUtrltotod Utaratara In oolorad alrolaa raqoaatlas fea oolarad - 
yapalatlan to patlttan fealr national rapnaaantotlvaa to dtaooomfa 

_ . fea fed tod ftotoa fn* fetarlag fea fenapnw «r^ - v V. ?\ Jr 
j^obcUTia-ni) ^ 

Dfear naUaniOfe mow ftgpraa feo b*va Ifafepd. fea»- - v' 
aiaivoa alto to* taarloa flrat Oooaittoa ara Sanator David 1* lalfe, 
Cangraaawa raauton n.mt Congmaae* Janas vranala u*gomar, 

: Ooncraaawn Oaaay Short, feraar Oovaraor Philip UFbllatti, PH * ^ ‘ 
febart Katehlaa, Praaldant of feo Uhl varsity of Cbioi^o, 
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In response to tl» request contained in your Read- 

rmtoa of »U£U*t 28, 1941, 1. . tUclod » metruAm 
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YOU CAN'T OUTBUILD A MAP 

When a member of parliament asked Mr. 

Churehill why more retaliatory bombing 

raids were not made on Berlin, that states- 

man retorted that he was forced to put 

business ahead of pleasure. President 

Roosevelt apparently does not feel that grim 

obligation. In his call for a vast increase 

in the production of heavy bombers—the 

proposed rate of 500 a month is 25 times 

what we now produce—he is indulging in 

wishful thinking. 

Mr. Roosevelt calls for the plane fac¬ 

tories of the democracies to outbuild the 

Nazis. That, presumably, can be done. He 

says that democratic superiority in the air 

must be made absolute. That is wishful 

thinking. It is impossible to outbuiid a 

map, and it is the map that makes Britain 

an easy target and Germany a difficult 

target in a bombing war. 

The map on the picture page today 

shows the triple advantages that Germany 

holds oyer Britain in this respect—the ad¬ 

vantages of distance, of area, and of direc¬ 

tion. Each of these tends in a measure to 

reinforce the other. 

Distance is today the greatest of these ad¬ 

vantages. The Germans hold Scandinavia, 

the Low Countries, and France and launch 

their bombing attacks from airports in those 

countries. Dover is only 22 miles across 

the channel. London is only 90 miles 

away. It is only 125 miles from Cherbourg, 

France, to Bristol, one of the principal 

western ports of England ; only 175 miles 

from Belgian airports to Coventry, only 235 

miles from the continent to Manchester and 

the other great British manufacturing cen¬ 

ters. Over the southern part of England 

Nazi fighter planes can accompany and pro¬ 

tect bombers. 

The British, it is true, can strike back at 

the airports from which these attacks are 

launched, but that is defensive bombing. To 

attack Germany they must cross the belt 

of Nazi held lands of their former allies. 

Essen and the Ruhr industrial region are 

240 miles from the nearest British airports. 

Nearly half that distance must be flown 

over occupied territory that the British can 

bomb only at the cost of injuring their 

former allies, but from which the Nazis can 

launch defensive forces against the British 

bombers. Hamburg and the submarine 

building yards are 450 miles or more from 

British soil. Berlin is 500 miles; Prague, 

center of the seized Czech munitions in¬ 

dustry', is 600 miles. No point of attack in 

Germany is close enough for British fighter 

planes to escort bombers raiding it, a fact 

From fht Chicago Tribune. May 8, IWI. 

that limits the British to night operations 

whatever their air strength may be. 

The second German advantage is in the 

matter of airports. Theirs extend from 

Norway to Brittany, There is a limit to 

the number of bombers that the British can 

operate, imposed by the number and size 

of their airports. The Nazis are under no 

such handicap within practical limits. 

They not only hold more airports, but 

the fields are arranged in a great half 

circle with Britain at its center. They can 

attack from any angle within this semi- 

circumference and they make their ap¬ 

proach over the sea. British attacks on 

Germany, on the contrary7, can depart little 

from a direct east and west course, flown 

for the most part over land from which 

defense measures can be launched. Geog¬ 

raphy imposes the same handicap on Brit¬ 

ish observation. The Germans can watch 

a small island easier than the British can 

detect projected attacks spread over half a 

continent. On aerial defense the Nazis need 

guard only a comparatively narrow western 

gate; the British must man a whole de¬ 

fensive wall. 

All the airplane plants in America cannot 

change the map, and it is the map, even 

more than any lack of planes, that puts 

Britain at an incurable disadvantage in 

bombing warfare. It is an atrocious blunder 

to attempt to fool the American people in 

this matter in order to get them into a war 

the end of which is certain calamity. 

DISTANCES IN THE DUEL OF BOMBERS 

THIS EDITORIAL SPEAKS FOR ITSELF—AND FOR 100 MILLION LOYAL AMERICANS WHO WANT TO STAY 
OUT OF FOREIGN WARS. IT DEMONSTRATES A FACT THAT CANNOT BE DENIED BY WISHFUL THINKING. 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

MIAMI CHAPTER 

504 SEYB0L0 BLDG. PHONE 3-3932 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
fNariortal Heat/quaritriJ 

Ml W, JACKSON BOULEVARD 
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fJ^O FIND the answers to the questions 

which are being asked so frequently these 

days about HitleFs threat to our economy, 

the America First Committee presents the 

Views of three men who know as much about 

that problem as anyone in the country* 

A brief biographical sketch of Mr. Baruch 

will be found on page 4. 

Mr* Moleyys background is described on 

page p. v 1v.; v.. 

To see why Mr. Peek is so well 'qualified to 

answer those questions, read the brief outline 

of his record on page 16. 

An interview with 

Bernard M. Baruch 



n ernard M, Baruch was born in 1870. 
^ As the man who directed this country's 

unprecedented industrial effort of 1917-18, 

he is singularly well qualified to discuss 

America's economic relation to the present 

war. 

A member of the New York Stock Exchange, 

who had dealt with problems of trade and 

finance all his life, Mr. Baruch was appointed 
a member of the Advisory Council on Na¬ 

tional Defense by President Wilson in 1916. 

He was soon elevated to the post of Chair¬ 
man of the War Industries Board, where he 

discharged with great distinction powers 

which were said to be the greatest ever held 

by any American. Later he served as Eco¬ 
nomic Advisor for the American Peace Com¬ 

mission and in 1922 became a member of the 

President's Agricultural Peace Commission, 

He is the author of many treatises on 

various economic subjects. 

The statements he makes in the interview 

published herein are rendered particularly 

pertinent by the fact that Mr. Baruch is pres¬ 
ently a close consultant of President Roose- 

(The following is a reprint of an article by 
Robert Lagan which appeared in the. June fith 
rime of The Wau, Street Journal.,! 

U. S. CAN UNDERSELL TO TALITARIANS 

IN WORLD MARKETS, SAYS BARUCH 
t 

Germany Would Be “On Spot99 
Economically Even If She Won 

War* He Assert*-. 

nPIIB UNITED STATES can undersell totali¬ 
tarian countries in world trade, according ta 

Bernard M. Baruch, formerly chairman of Wood- 
row Wilson's War Industries Board, now a na¬ 
tional defense consultant to the Roosevelt Ad¬ 
ministration. 

In an exclusive interview with The Wall 
Street Journal, Mr, Baruch pointed out that 
Germany, not the United States, would be “on 
the spot economically if Germany were to win 
control of the European continent. 

What will she dof Where can she sell her 
products or those of the countries she has con¬ 
quered ?” the veteran of another all-out war 
asked the reporter. 

The United States market will be cut off from 
European countries that formerly sold here, ac¬ 
cording to Mr. Baruch. Under proper economic 
policy the United States should be able to drive 
Germany out of any desired neutral market, he 
believes, 

5 
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A Program for the V. £- 

According to Mr. Baruch this country must: 

(1) Maintain a low price structure through¬ 

out this war. 

(2) Develop quality and economy in mass- 

production industries. 

(3) Build military delenses. 

Fears concerning Germany’s economic prowess 

and cheap labor are exaggerated, according to 

Mr. Baruch. 

He cited evidence he had just received from 

a large American company that owns a factory 

in a leading industrial city in Germany. (He 

named the city, but suggested the name be 

omitted.) The parent American company has 

received a report from the German factory, Mr. 

Baruch asserted, that shows conclusively that 

despite low wages and long hours, with the Ger¬ 

man mark at 37 cents, the American plant is 

turning out the same products more cheaply, 

44Oh, they can make gimcracks where we don’t 

make them/’ Mr. Baruch remarked, “but there 

is no reason why we can’t undersell them in im¬ 

portant mass-production products provided we 

maintain a low price structure.” * 

Importance of Low Prices 

He stressed the importance of this. A price 

rise now would have to be liquidated in the post¬ 

war period, and that would throw this country 

off balance and place it in an unfavorable posi¬ 

tion to wage economic war, he pointed out. But 

if prices here are held down, Germany will be 

faced with the huge unemployment and economic 

problem after the war, he believes. 

Won’t that mean that Germany will be forced 

to attack ust Mr. Baruch was asked. 

°Let ’em come,” he replied. Mr. Baruch em¬ 

phasized that he is not one of those who have 

been complacent about Germany over the past 

many years. Like Winston Churchill, Mr. 

Baruch can point to the fact that he has been 

trying to awaken public opinion ever since 1935 

to the rise of Nazi military power and to the need 

for preparedness. 

Mr. Baruch’s comments followed a discussion 

of his book, ”American Industry in the War,” 

which has just been issued by Prentice Hall, 

Inc. The book is a reprint of the report of the 

old War Industries Board, together with Mr. 

Baruch’s own program for total mobilization*of 

the nation as presented to the War Policies Com¬ 

mission in 1931. It also contains material on 

priorities and price fixing. 



An interview with 

Raymond Moley 

observer of national affairs—first as a Pro- 

fessor of Politics, Government and Public 

Law; later, as a journalist. He has been one 

®f President RoosevelPs closest advisors. 

During the World War, Mr. Moley served 

as Director of Americanization for the Ohio 

State Council on Defense. In i933 he was 

appointed Assistant Secretary of State by 

President Roosevelt—his special forte being 

international economics. He left this post to 

assume the editorship of the magazine “To¬ 

day”. This magazine later merged with 

“Newsweek”, of which Mr. Moley is now 

Contributing Editor. 



The following is reprinted from Mr. Moley*$ 

June 9 column of “Newsweek**. 

WORLD TRADE AND THE FUTURE 

T>Y NOW the military, naval and diplomatic 
implications of President Roosevelt's fire¬ 

side speech have been pretty thoroughly thrashed 
over. He has, by subsequent statements and 
acts, clarified much of what he said then. So it 
is unnecessary to pursue those aspects here. But 
there were economic implications in the Presi¬ 
dent's statement of policy that will prove to be 
of almost equal importance in the long run. 
What he said about international economic ques¬ 
tions, taken in connection with Mr. Hull *s speech 
a week before, merits the keenest examination. 

In much of the discussion on both sides of 
the debate on how far we should move into the 
orbit of war, there is a common economic as¬ 
sumption. It seems to be taken for granted that 
it is possible, through a military decision, to re¬ 
store nineteenth-century methods of international 
trade if Britain wins, or, if Germany wins, to 
destroy those methods as we have known them 
in the past and to substitute an entirely new 
worldwide system of exchanging goods among 

nations. 

VT ET it ought to be remembered that, war or 
no war—even without the interposition of the 

World War, in fact—economic developments 
were taking place throughout the world which 
pointed to a permanently changed world trade. 

10 

This has never been described so well as in Mr. 

Graeme K. Howard’s book, "America and a New 
World Order," Mr. Howard’s rare competence 
to speak on this subject lies in the fact that he is 
not a mere theoretical economist or a diplomat 
or a politician. He is vice president of the Gen¬ 
eral Motors Corporation in charge of overseas 
operations, and his experience has been that of a 
man who has actually been engaged in selling 

goods abroad. He says: "In the new century, 
in spite of the fact that markets have grown 
and that new inventions, such as the automobile 
and the airplane, have infused new vigor into 

world economy, the rate of market expansion 
has declined... Unless domestic economies every¬ 
where are again made to function as they once 
did, we will find the twentieth century barren 

of the remarkable growth in trade which was 
characteristic of the nineteenth.” 

There have been times when the Administra¬ 
tion has proceeded on the basis of this belief. 
There have been others when the Administration 
has adhered to this theory’s exact opposite. The 
strange duality of economic policy with which 
the fabric of New Deal history is shot needs no 
detailed analysis here. In the oil business, for 
instance, agreements to limit production and 

dispose of surpluses—agreements encouraged by 
some sectors of government—have been attacked 
by other sectors of government as combinations 
in restraint of trade. Or, to take another ex¬ 
ample, we are boosting the price of cotton by 
artificial means, thus encouraging competitive 
foreign production, at the same moment that we 
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insist upon talkin g about increasing our exports £ 
of cotton. I 

HPHE success of the United States in world L 
competition after this war will largely de- £ 

pend upon the power, resourcefulness and pro- ■? . 
ductiveness of its own economy. Of course we ■ 
cannot compete if that economy is plagued by [. 
disunion, hamstrung by fundamental ineon- 
sistcncies, living beyond its means, dissipating?^ 
its substance for nonproductive purposes. Korf 
can we afford to make the mistake of attempting! 

to repeat the imperialistic course of the British! 
Empire in the past century. The creation of|i 
that kind of empire is a thing of the past. AVe? 
should find it impossible, as Germany, Japan or? 
any joint effort of Germany and Japan will find! 
it impossible. | 

The world is moving in the direction of &elf-| 
dependent states and self-dependent blocs of| 
states, eager to produce what they consume an(L 
intent upon an economy that will, through in-r 

ventive genius, devise substitutes for the ma-£. 
tcrials supplied by foreign producers. In this^ 
very fact lies a direct economic answer to thej 
German threat. Because whatever may be thc| 
intention of the military and political masters^ 
of Germany, the kind of economy that the Ger-f 
mans have developed is in itself an answer to? 
and a defeat for its pretentions as an imperialist 

tic system. That is the ironic truth that Ger-T 
many will sometime have to face. And if it* 
has any intelligence left, it will face it soon, 
before the lust for empire gets too strong. I 

4k 

It was a corollary of the haphazard free-enter¬ 
prise theory of trade that some, though not all, 
wars were fought in pursuit of trade advantages. 
It is possible that there was just enough color 
in the theory of the military pursuit of foreign 
markets to lend widespread credence to the 
Marxian thesis that capitalism was a breeder of 
wars. 

If that thesis of Marx cannot be refuted by 
cold facts and by internationally directed intelli¬ 
gence, the future of the world is dark indeed. 
If the choice we of the twentieth century face 
is a choice between militarily controlled trade 

and the boggling froc-enterprise kind of trade— 
both of which ultimately run themselves into the 
ground—then Communism may be destined to in¬ 
herit the earth, with all the evil that would fol¬ 

low in its wake. If we cannot carry on trade 
without fighting wars over and over—wars 
which, in most instances, bring to the conqueror 
the hatred not only of the enemy, but the hatred 
of those who are allegedly being helped—then 
there is no prospect but retrogression before the 
human race. 

All this has a very special bearing upon the 
economic future of this hemisphere and upon our 
relations with the countries to the south of us. 
The attitude of this Administration with respect 
to Latin America has been admirable in its re¬ 
straint, in its courtesy and in its constant em¬ 
phasis upon a spirit of mutual help. It has not 
limited itself to mere conversational hoopla, but 
has made sincere efforts to lay the foundations 
for sound political relationships with the Latin- 

13 



American nations* Still there is a tendency to 
blur over the hard fact that lasting relations 

cannot be established on any basis that would 
keep these countries as permanent producers of 
raw materials only. Without industrialization 
they cannot develop the means of economic self- 
defense* They will lack even the means of effec¬ 
tive cooperation in hemisphere defense* And, un¬ 
less they are industrialized, we, in turn, cannot 
escape the ultimately disastrous role of a domi¬ 
nant industrial nation penetrating the markets 
of these countries solely for the purpose of sup¬ 
plying them with consumers’ goods. 

nPHE military as well as the economic defense 
of the other countries in this hemisphere can 

succeed only if those countries are able to sustain, 
in and of themselves, a considerable proportion 
of their energy and of their material means for 
that defense. That will mean close and active 
military alliances with us. It will mean the joint 
occupation of military and naval bases. It will 
mean a clear definition of the extent to which 
nations alien to this hemisphere will be permitted 
to penetrate any of these countries. 

Thus mobilized, the Western Hemisphere 
could contemplate the localization of the Nazi 
movement in Europe alone with vastly less trepi¬ 
dation. As the President pointed out in his 
speech, the farther the Nazi power spreads itself 
over Europe, Asia and Africa, the greater the 
danger to itself and the more certain that the 
whole structure will ultimately break up into 
little bits. 

14 
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George N. Peek 
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g j-jrge N. Peek, was born in Polo, Jilt- 
i__ o_ /T /? 7. 

77C/WJ f7» iO/J* »»4 H/Cf 7*C= 7«M l/GGf* 

intimately connected zvith farm problems> 

■ *./ especially with their relation to Amer- 

.VuV foreign trade. 

/« 1933 Atf ioaf appointed Administrator of 

the Agricultural Adjustment Aciy and dur¬ 

ing /n?/-3C Ai? Oiled the 'Dost of Special 
’’6 "7JT - V- ■ X / * 

Advisor to President Roosevelt on foreign 

trade. During this same period he was 

President of the Government Export-Import 

Banks. 

rA&f* Mr* speaks as a man whose life 

has been devoted to those very problems 

whose solution means so much to America 

today. His opinion is an expert one. His 

facts come not only from the most accurate 

sources available to the government, but also 

from his own vast knowledge and ex¬ 

perience. 

Can Hitler impoverish America? Can he 

cause an economic collapse in this country by 

stifling our foreign trade, cutting off our mar* 
ketst and denying us access to the vital materials 

we need? Can his slave labor, his barter systemf 

his goldless economy invade us where his pan¬ 

zer divisions cannot? Assertions that Hitler 

could do those things are made by the Uar in¬ 

terventionists, including Mr. Wendell Wilihie, 

in a recent statement.* What do you think of 

those assertions in general? 

Don't Be Afraid I” 
Collitr'*. Mcr JO, 1M1. 

ANSWER] 

TTITLER cannot impoverish America by 
stifling our foreign trade* by cutting off 

either our markets or our sources of supply of 
vital materials. To assume that he can is a 
counsel of unreasoning defeatism. But America 

can impoverish herself by spending her substance 

on foreign wars. 

One of the presumably convincing arguments 
put forth by many well-meaning people, as well 
as by the interventionists, is that although a vic¬ 
torious Germany might Ana it impassible to in¬ 
vade this country, she could destroy our world 
trade and force Ufl to trade according to her 
wishes and on her own terms. 

Now comes Mr. Willkie citing this argument 
as part of the interventionist campaign to take 
this country into war* He does not advance a 
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single reason why his views should be taken 
seriously on account of any special knowledge or 
experience in the field of trade—foreign or domes- 
tic. He advances no new points. Esther, he seems 
to appear as just another advocate, this time on 
_—^ irji^T-vpntinnistR1' cam- 
CCUliOU-UC givuiiuj, v-»- ****« - -- 

paign—a campaign to involve our country in a 

foreign war. In this campaign, too, his asser¬ 

tions may be regarded as lt campaign oratory* 

The arguments of one. however, are the argu¬ 

ments of all. They stem from the self-interests 

of a few. They are built on a false theory of 

trade. Therefore, their case will not stand up 
before a jury of American informed opinion. 

QUESTION: 

Your jtalemenX may be perfectly true, but I 

think it must be substantiated* You say that 
. I . _ / . 1 _ __ .*_( finrti.l* >>ril 
me arguments yj uiv ww hhc/ 

based on a false theory of trade* Now if Hitler 

were to control a large part of the rest of the 

world, would he not be in a position to dictate 

terms to us? fFhy is that a false theory of 

trade? 

ANSWER* MY REPLY to their argument has been that 

we hold the answer largely in our own 

hands. The same argument could be advanced 

with respect to Great Britain or other nations. 

My reply would be the same. Competition is the 

life of trade and is always a threat in private 

business, no matter from whom it comes. So it 

is with nations. 

Political control is one thing—economic neces¬ 
sity quite another. Now let us get this straight. 
There is no difference in principle between 
foreign and domestic trade, except as restrictions 
have been imposed upon the entry of goods and 
the transfer of funds between countries. The 

war interventionists* theory is that one party to 

a transaction could dictate all the terms and 

conditions of the trade between two or more 
parties. How false! Every man, woman, and 

child knows better if he will think but for a 

moment. It takes two parties to complete a trade. 

The necessities and the desires of each are basic. 

To assume that one may dictate all the terms 

and conditions is assuming something which is 

not so. Therefore, their case rests on a false 

premise and should be dismissed. As to Hitler's 

ability to dictate terms of trade to us in the 

event of a victory—no—that is where economic 

necessity comes into play. For example: 

In 1933 and 1934 we demonstrated that we 
could trade with other nations to our mutual 
advantage. Indeed, we made some desirable 
deals—mutually agreeable ones with France, 

Spain and Italy—but the Admin 1st rat ion refused 

to continue to trade. The reason given was that 

to do so would interfere with our trade agree¬ 
ment policy, which was one of international 

altruism toward every country in the world 

save one. The real reason, however, was more 
TV. 41, A nnpin Af ATVm n *T 
■iil. tuv Vi lllUllj J liUHfT J UWl'QllU' 

ing that her two great necessities were under- 
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stood to be easier access to raw materials and 
larger markets for her manufactured products, 
we denied her both, beginning as far back as 

1934. The reasons were social and political. 
Vice President Wallace now says (Address, 
Foreign Policy Association, April 8, 1941) "The 
next peace must give the * , . aggressor nations 
the opportunity to buy raw materials and sell 
manufactured goods without discrimination.” 
If the President, Mr, Hull, Mr. Wallace, and the 
other New Dealers had recognized Germany’s 
legitimate necessities in 1934 and since, instead 
of declining to trade with her, they might have 
made a real contribution toward world peace 
and might have checked the rapid rise of Naziism 
and thus avoided the danger of American par- 
tieipation in this war. 

Desirable opportunities to trade were rejected, 
also, for one reason or another, with England, 
Japan, Italy, and other nations. In 1939 we re¬ 
vised this position somewhat when we made an 
agreement with England to exchange cotton for 
rubber. No change in basic policy, however, Is 
indicated by this isolated incident, as the Presi¬ 
dent made clear in his message to Congress last 
January. 

QUESTION: 

Accepting your statement that it takes two par¬ 

ties to make a trade, what advantages would 

we have to use against Germany’s increased 

bargaining power? You have shown that grave 

errors were made and it would have been pos¬ 

sible to make desirable trades. But under 

20 

^ German control of Europe and other areas, 

won't the conditions be so different that former 

l rules will not apply? 
ui 

* 

hS$*E£ii 

FIRST and foremost in importance is our great 
market. We have the greatest consuming 

power in the world. Our purchases from foreign 
countries support a large part of the economy 
of many of them. For example; 

Latin America produces 90 percent of all the 
coffee—we consume half of it. Europe, too, de¬ 
pends upon Latin America for her supply— 
about the same quantity as ours—although she 
has four times our population. 

The Malay States, the Dutch East Indies, and 
small neighboring countries produce nearly 95 
percent of the rubber and, including China, 60 
percent of the tin. We use half of the rubber 
and 40 percent of the world’s production of tin. 

Japan produces nearly 90 percent of the silk 
—we buy 90 percent of her exports. 

These are examples of the dependency of for¬ 
eign nations upon our market. Others may be 
cited, i. e., jute from India, diamonds and gold 
from South Africa, tea from southeastern Asia, 
etc. 

The economy of such nations does not shift 
with the flag of the overlord. It relies upon our 
markets. It does not change with super-political 
control. 
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A careful canvass of the world's mineral pro* 
duction discloses that the non-American nations 

of the world are more dependent upon the 
western hemisphere than it is dependent upon 

them. 
As an example of the dependency of other 

countries upon our markets, let us consider a few 

items: 

In the case of rubber, in 1929 we imported 
528,602 tons at an average price of 20.5^ per 
pound; we paid foreign countries for it $247,- 

420,000. By 1932 our imports had dropped to 
393,731 tons and the price to 3.4^; we paid 
$34,273,000. By 1937 we had increased our im¬ 
ports to 592,528 tons, and the price had risen to 
19.4£—a total of $252,859,000. The last two years 
show a greatly increased tonnage on account of 

our policy of storing up rubber. 

In the case of tin, the story is similar. In 1929 
we imported 195,165,000 pounds at 45.19$!, or 
$31,839,000. In 1932 we imported 77,995,000 
pounds at 22.01^, or $16,474,000, In 1937 our 
imports amounted to 197,377,000 pounds at 
54.24$!, or $104,285,000. 

This merely shows the necessity and desir¬ 

ability of an active American market for the 

products of foreign lands. 

Then comes the question of technological de¬ 
velopment and the use of substitutes. Great 
progress has been made in this field in recent 

years. 

The development of synthetic rubber has 
progressed to a point where we may say that, 
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if necessary, we are no longer dependent upon 
the eastern hemisphere. Within a very few years 

we could produce our own rubber, as Germany 
has done. A number of our most important con¬ 
cerns are active in this field 

The same thing may be said of silk—witness 
the great development of rayon, and now nylon. 

We are now preparing to smelt a considerable 
portion of our tin requirements in the United 
States from ore coming from Latin America. In 
addition, important substitutes have been de¬ 
veloped from plastics and other materials, 
replacing tin. 

This hemisphere can supply our manganese 
and potash—the former through the development 
of machinery and processes of refining low grade 
ores here and in Cuba, and the latter through 
the development of our own mines. 

These are examples only. There is great 
progress in other fields. 

Trade is a fleeting thing. Conditions and 
methods change, demand and sources of supply 
with them. For example, we have seen England 
abandon the practice of a century as the leading 
advocate of free trade and the gold standard, 

f H Y* O -f J-.1 T n _-- 1 -  P J. ’ W 
--v*. w- ^unuvv a iJt.:w pulley OI Uil’lIIS, 

trade agreements between nations, and managed 
currency. I do not say that this is or is not the 
best way to conduct trade between nations, but 
the point is that that is the way world trade has 
been trending for more than a decade. We are 
the only important nation attempting to ignore 
this fact. 
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My view is that we must recognize the fact 
that we cannot prescribe the rules and regula¬ 

tions for all the world. Rather, if we are going 
to engage in trade with other nations, we should 
use our strategic advantages to negotiate coun¬ 
try by country in our own interest 

’We should, of course, keep ourselves in a posi¬ 
tion to join with other nations in improving 
methods of trading if and when the time comes 

that the rest of the world is ready to consider a 
change. But, in the meantime, we should refrain 
from playing Santa Claus and from opening 
our markets recklessly to nearly all the world 
and so exposing our national economy to in¬ 

fluences from abroad over which we have no 
control. Our need is for more defense of our 
internal economy—not less. We must stop letting 
foreign prices determine our domestic prices. 

QUESTION; 

What do you mean by foreign prices deter¬ 

mining domestic prices? 

ANSWER: 

TV7 ORLD price very largely determines the 
” domestic price of every crop of wrhich we 

export a surplus. This price applies to the 
whole of the crop, whether consumed at home 
or exported, however much this burden is less¬ 
ened by Government handouts. Industrial tariffs 

can and do protect prices of articles for which 
crop is exchanged. The fair exchange value of 
the crop is thus reduced in proportion to the pro¬ 
tection afforded industry. Therefore, the pro¬ 

tective principle usually operates for the benefit 
of industry and to the detriment of agriculture. 

This problem is as old as our history. Alexan- 
1 T _*14- « A J J4. „„ J ■ V • 

ucr xiaiiilitOii i t?cGgniz.tiu il aim in ul* xiuiiu ule> 

ft Report on Manufactureswritten in 1790, 
after urging a policy of tariff protection for in¬ 
dustry, observed that the day might come when 
it would be necessary to give agriculture an 
equivalent. He proposed at some future time 
to offset by subsidy or otherwise the farmer’s 
disadvantage of having to buy in a protected 
market while having to sell in an unprotected 
world market at world prices. 

Notwithstanding the millions and billions that 

have been appropriated for agriculture in the 
last few years, the basic fault remains—while we 
pay our farmers not to produce, we encourage 
foreign farmers to produce, not only for foreign 
markets which we formerly supplied, but for our 
markets, by making it easier to import. Such a 
policy cannot be permanent. Its duration will 

be immeasurably shortened by the vast expendi¬ 
tures we must make for our national defense pro¬ 
gram. - --- 

QUESTION; 

// Germany, producing with slave labor9 can 

offer better prices to South America, bow could 

we be able to compete? 

ANSWER: 

rrMIAT is a trick question. It must be remem- 
bered that Germany, and England, too, had 

a substantial representation in South America 
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before the war in 1914, There is nothing new 
about competition with them except in degree. 

There are many considerations besides price. De¬ 
sign and adaptability of products to do the work 
desired; terms, delivery dates; personal equation 
between buyer and seller and numerous other 
things. Frequently we hear the phrase, * * Quality 
is remembered long after price is forgotten/ ’ If 
price were the sole measuring stick the manu¬ 
facturer with the lowest price would be selling 
all the goods, be they automobiles or what. Com¬ 

petition would die, monopoly would succeed it 
and higher prices might then result. 

The answer lies in mutuality of interest be¬ 
tween countries so long as governments control 
the foreign trade of their nationals. Under 
t.hfwft#* f>TTVmmct on rwao ♦ Its 4- 

c</V JUO \jrjxjjf UUC 111 UCiilgUXlt 

procedure and that is to recognize the conditions 

under which trade is conducted between nations 
and negotiate country by country for the terms 
*ind conditions under which goods may be ex¬ 
changed satisfactorily. Each country must 
recognize frankly the needs of the other. 

Other things being equal free labor can out¬ 
produce slave labor. We made our greatest 
progress after we abolished slavery—slave labor 
produces little buying power. Wc must keep in 
mind always that American wage levels support 
our higher American standards of living. They 
protect the American workers on our farms and 
in our factories against the lower standards not 
only of the forced labor of the Axis Powers and 
Pussia but of the lower paid labor of the Argen- 

*on rl tKo HKinwap Hnnlift n/nd the 
U11C *UUH**J. I*ii« “MV v»M#»ww V-WVM.v ---- 

cheaper labor everywhere outside the United 
States of America. The difference is one only of 
degree. Our wage levels must be insulated 

against the competition of a world turned upside 
down. 

Perhaps this is not a complete answer but it is 
difficult to give a complete answer to a trick 

question. 

QUESTION* 

fit the early part of this interview you referred 

to the arguments of the war interventionists as 

stemming from the self-interest of a few. To 

whom did you refer? 

ANSWER* 

1N THE FIRST place I referred to the approxi- 
* mateiy 20% shown by the Gallup poll of the 
people constituting the interventionists. More 

specifically I referred to those who profit from 
international trade—the international bankers, 
ocean transportation companies, marine insur¬ 
ance companies, imp oilers, et cetera—as dis¬ 
tinguished from the industrialists who do some 
foreign business incidental to their domestic 
business* All of the latter group must realize 
that if compelled to choose between a prosperous 
American market and one periodically shot to 
pieces by foreign events, they must choose the 

American markets. 

Many Americans will recall that Mr. James 
P. Warburg of New York wrote two books in 
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5936 opposing President Roosevelt’s reelection. 
He supported Alfred Landon, but after Governor 
Landon made his St. Paul speech in -which he 
took a stand for protection of the American 
market and for real Yankee trading, Mr. War¬ 
burg wrote a letter to Secretary Hull saying 

that in view of Mr. Landon’a position he would 
have to support the Democratic ticket. He is 
now one of our leading interventionists. This 
is queer company for the New Dealers who were 
going to drive the money changers from the 
temple. 

not be permitted to destroy or impair either out 
form of government or our standards of living. 

The question boils down to this: Shall we 
take advantage of our position of geographic 
and economic security and contribute to world 
peace and prosperity by developing our own 
country and by attending to our own affairs, or 
shall we toss our nation into a common pool in 
the management of which ours will be only one 
voice and that not the controlling onef Shah 
we dilute our nation’s strength with the world's 
weakness? 

QUESTION; 

Can you sum up in a few words what you think 

our policy should be and what the question 

boils down to? 

ANSWEB: 

T THINK that all our foreign policies—poll- 
1 tical and economic—should be related def¬ 
initely to our American needs and ideals, with 

the objective of protecting and perpetuating the 
form of government and the economic policies 
which have made our country great. Our aim 
should be to make possible to all Americans the 
fullest benefits of our form of government as 
granted by our Constitution and the Bill of 
Bights. The first requisite to this aim is knowl¬ 
edge based on reliable and comprehensive in- 
formation, so that we may know what the prob¬ 
lems are and consider them fairly. The second 
is a realization of the principle that foreign 
policies—whether political or economic—must 
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Added Note 

AFTER the preceding interview was completed, 
►the President and Secretary Hull again re¬ 

iterated their views. The President stated* 
. . International commerce in a world domi¬ 

nated by totalitarianism would never be carried 
on for the mutual benefit of all . . , There¬ 
fore, it is idle for ns to talk of future foreign 
trade unless we are prepared now to defend the 
principles upon which it is and must be based.*' 
This statement is on a par with his grandiose 
utterance about our enforcing the ** four free¬ 
doms everywhere in the world.” 

Secretary Hull sets up five peace point*: 

1. **Extreme nationalism must not again be permit¬ 
ted to express itself in eiceBsive trade restrictions. 

2. 4i Nondiscrimination in international commercial 
relations must be the rule, bo that international 

8. f<Baw material supplies must be available to all 
nations without discrimination. 

4. **International agreements regulating the supply 
of commodities must be go handled as to protect 
fully the interests of the consuming countries and 
their people. 

5. f<The Institutions and arrangements of interna' 
tional finance must be so set up that they lend aid 
to the essential enterprises and the continual 
development of all countries, and permit payment 
through processes of trade consonant with the 
welfare of all countries.** 

If the President’s statement and the Secre- 
tary’s five points mean anything, they mean 
world free trade, with the United States acting 
as underwriter and director general even if such 
fanaticism drags us into war. G N P 
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Principles 
of 

America First Committee 
1. Our first duty is to keep America out of 

foreign wars. Our entry would only de¬ 
stroy democracy, not save it. “The path 
to war is a false path to freedom, ** 

2. Not by acts of war abroad but by pre¬ 
serving and extending democracy at 
home can we aid democracy and free¬ 
dom in other lands. 

3. In 1917 we sent our American ships into 
the war zone and this led us to war. In 
1941 we must keep our naval convoys 
and merchant vessels on this side of the 
Atlantic. 

4. We must build a defense, for our own 
shores, so strong that no foreign power 
or combination of powers can invade our 
country, by sea, air or land. 

5. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a strong, 
free country at peace. With proper safe¬ 
guard for the distribution of supplies, 
we should feed and clothe the suffering 
and needy people of England, the other 
democracies, and the occupied countries. 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
HI WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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| AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
3> MEMBERSHIP AND CONTRIBUTION FORM 

jn ml hereby enroll as a member of the America First Committee in order to help keep our 
“ ^country out of foreign war. I am a patriotic American citizen. I am not affiliated in any 

Jjj ^*ay with any foreign power. 

SJ -T-Jtam*— —---—■—- —---— ■-——Dat*-_ 

To further support the work of the Committee* J wish to enroll as a 

t£> 
1 JS 

; ri CONTRIBUTING MEMBER r~[ SUSTAINING MEMBER I I SUPPORTING MEMBER 
tLJ $1 TO |5 L-* IS TO $10 *—1 $10 AND OVER 

m HI Send to 

| AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE, 141 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 
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Principles 
of 

The America First Committee 
L Our first duty is to keep America out 

of foreign wars. Our entry would only 
destroy democracy, not save it. ‘The 
path to war is a false path to freedom.*11 

2. Not by acts of war abroad but by pre¬ 
serving and extending democracy at 
home can we aid democracy and free¬ 
dom in other lands. 

3, In 1917 we sent our American ships 
into the war £one and this led us to 
war. In 194! we must keep our naval 
convoys and merchant vessels on this 
side of the Atlantic, 

We must build a defense, for our own 
shores, so strong that no foreign power 
or combination of powers can invade 
our country, by sea, air or land. 

Humanitarian aid is the duty of a 
strong, free country at peace. With 
proper safeguard for the distribution 
of supplies, we should feed and clothe 
the suffering and needy people of the 
democracies of Europe. 

"I HATE WAR” 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt said 
at Chautauqua, N. Y., August 14, 1936 

and 

4. 

5 of the American People 

HATE WAR 
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THESE ARE THE SOLEMN AND SACRED PLEDGES 
Made by 

THE PRESIDENT DURING THE 1940 ELECTION CAMPAIGN 

We Will Not Participate Nor Intervene 
In Foreign Wars. 

"We are arming ourselves not for any 
purpose of conflict or intervention in for¬ 
eign disputes. I repeat again that I stand 
on the platform of our party; we will not 
participate in foreign wars and will not 
send our Army, Naval or Air Forces to 
fight in foreign lands outside of the 
Americas except in case of attack." 

"It is for peace that I have labored; 
and it is for peace that I shall labor all 
the days of my life." 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23, 1940, 

’ The First Purpose of Our Foreign Policy 
Is to Keep Out of War. 

“We look at the old world of Europe 
today. It is an ugly world, poisoned by 
hatred, and greed and fear. We can see 
what has been the inevitable consequence 
of that poison—it has been war. 

"And we look at this country, built by 
generations of peaceable, friendly men 
and women who had in their hearts 
faith—faith that the good life can be ob¬ 
tained by those who work for it. 

“We know that we are determined to 
defend our country and with our neigh- 

^ bors to defend this hemisphere. We are 
strong in our defense. 
'‘'“The first purpose of our foreign policy 

N*$ep our country out of war " 

Your Boys Are Not Going to Be Sent 
Into Any Foreign Wars. 

"And while I am talking to you, fathers 
and mothers, I ^ive you one more assur¬ 
ance, 1 have said this before, but I shall 
say it again, and again, and again, your 
boys are not going to be sent into any 
foreign wars. 

"They are going into training to form a 
force so strong that, by its very existence, 
it will keep the threat of war far away 
from our shores. Yes, the purpose of our 
defense is defense,” 

Boston, Oct. 30,1940. 

Ships Flying the American Flag Must 
Stay Out of the War Zones. 

"In 1935 in the face of growing dangers 
throughout the world, your government 
undertook to eliminate the hazards which 
in the past had led to war, We made it 
dear that ships flying the American flag 
could not carry munitions to a belligerent; 
and that they must stay out of war zones/* 

New York City, Oct. 28,1940. 

I Am Fighting to Keep Out of 
Foreign Wars. 

"I am fighting to keep this nation pros¬ 
perous and at peace, I am fighting to keep 
our people out of foreign wars and to 
keep foreign conceptions of government 
out of our own United States.” 

Brooklyn, Nov, 1, 1940. 

The 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

Leads the Fight to Keep 
the United States Out of War • 

HELP US SAVE THE NATION 

from 

THE HORRORS OF WAR 

DEMAND FAITHFUL FULFILLMENT 

of the Presidents 

SOLEMN and SACRED PROMISES 

Write — Wire — Telephone 

President Roosevelt 

Your Senators 

Your Congressmen 

JOIN WITH US NOW 

and 
ENROLL YOUR NEIGHBORS 

in the 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
141 West Jackson Boulevard 

Chicago, Illinois 
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A SHAMELESS DISHONEST FAKE 
"In and out of Congress we have heard orators and commentators 

and others beating their breasts and proclaiming against sending the 

boys ol American mothers to tight on the battlefields ot Europe. That I do 

not hesitate to label as one ot the worst fakes in current history. It is a de¬ 

liberate setting up of an imaginary bogeyman. The simple truth is t at no 

person in any responsible place in the national administration m Wash¬ 

ington. or in any state government, or in any city government, as e 

suggested in any shape, manner or form the remotest possibility of send¬ 

ing the boys of American mothers to fight on the battlefield ^ of Europe. 

That is why 1 label that argument a shameless dishonest fake." 

PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 

At the New York Herald-Tribune Forum. Prior to the 1940 Election 
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^DJING^ROUS AMBITION 
—-'“Mr- Roosevelt's dangerous ambition always to do what no- other 

President ^yer did led jhfim to meet Mr. Churchill at sea. As heed ol a 

nation at peace he had no right to discuss war aims with the ruler of a 

country at war. He had no regard tor his constitutional duties or his oath 

of office when he did so. He not only likes to shatter traditions, he likes to 

shatter the checks and restraints which were put on his office. He is thoroly 

un-American. His ancestry is constantly emerging. He is the true descend¬ 

ant of that James Roosevelt, his great-grandfather who was a Tory in 

New York during the Revolution and took the oath of allegiance to the 

British king. He comes of a stock that has never fought for the country and 

he now betrays it. The spectacle was one of two autocratic rulers, one 

of them determining the destiny of his country in the matter ol war or 

peace absolutely in his own will, as if his subjects were without voice. 

The country rejects that idea of its government 
* (From; Chicago Tribune). 
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On October 23rd, beiore the election, at 
PhilmHAlr^hin Uia Proc i ,^c.n+ "1 Xf^. ^trill 
' wn.-^ 1 *VJ4U^lil i ^ ■ tf» Will 

not participate in loreign/wars and will not 
send our army, naval or air forces to fight 
in foreign lands outside the Americas except 
in case of attack/' On October 30th, four 
days before the election, he said: "And 
while I am talking to you, fathers and 
mothers, I give you one more assurance. 1 
have said this before and I shall say it 
again and again and again. Your boys are 
'lot going to be sent into any foreign wars." 

I wonder if these men who talk about 
pushing us into "war1' ever pause io reaii2e 
what this terrible thing called "war" means. 
Let me tell you what war will do for us. The 
flags will fly, the national anthems will ring 
/•'lilt +Vid V\/"N\rc? in no.nr m-iilrirTVic urill 

li*w il( lliVU I IV. W UUiL^IXUd W 111 

march down our bright avenues. The Big 
Shots of the nation and the towns, the poli¬ 
ticians and the generals will be in the re¬ 
viewing stands, exhibiting themselves, wal¬ 
lowing *in ih* fKslaiin the troops and the 
cheers of ttys* popple.. putNhV’Btef Shote, the 
politicians and fKe generate ill nohdie. The 
dying wilTbe'3one*by^the^boys ^vh<? parade. 
And they will die, not in the bright avenues, 
but in the fog and smoke of battle, in the 
stench, the filth, the terrors and the obsceni¬ 
ties of the fight upon distant fields in Europe 
nd Asia. 

Millions of these boys will be taken from 
their classrooms, their professions, their 
work benches in the dawn of their young 
careers. A hundred thousand ol them will 
die—if we are lucky. More likely a half 

million will die. A million may be wounded 
and a vast, melancholy legion or them will 
live out long, tortured, frustrated lives in 
veterans' hospitals, armless, legless, crip¬ 
pled, twisted or suffocated by gas, blinded 

-<ui lAictuucf. i ms its wnat me 
war will do to the young men. The Big Shots, 
the politicians, the generals will still preen 
themselves, run for office and some of them 
expect statues when they die of old 
bed. 

nna m 

Every man and woman and child, one 
way or another, sooner or later, will have 
to pay the incalculable costs of this mad 
adventure. We will spend a hundred billion 
dollars—and borrow it—on top of the bil¬ 
lions we still owe for the last war and the 
hillinns wa R+il) /-ilJuT0 {r\T f J"i r"~f rr. i ✓*’. v*> *-- ’■ “ “““■ ****■»■' iwt ujv ^pCODlVJl, 

Taxes will consume your earnings and 
cripple your business. Vast government 
loans will impose a paralyzing interest 
charge of from ihree to four billions a year 
-—and forever. A gigantic pension system 
for the new veterans will be reared on top 
of the veterans' aid burdens of the last war. 

I HO T-iri-kC?iru=l/^+ /-nf ...ill T_J_ luuj ujut-tuuii wui uuuy 
all private investment to a stop and end 
by sweeping away the accumulations of 
every man's industry and savings. 

A great army ot bureaucrats will help to 
manage every man's affairs. They will 
swarm over your banks, your shops, your 
stores. They will tell you what materials 
t/"\ 1 ' fC. I't w l _ i . T 1 1 wuul, wziere io ouy Them 
and at what price. They will tell you what 
you can make, where you can sell it and 

for what. You will spend half your time 
seeking permits, getting visas, answering 
questions, making reports and satisfying the 
thousand and one demands of the super¬ 
visors. They will tax you.until your profits 

I i /nrMr TirOf 11 fijSirja 
V IwLL UQU, AA Uiljf 1WAAU1J1, li lOJ WUi O^UCCiC 

them out of you in the form of forced loans. 

The gains of labor, the long, painfully 
acquired right of the worker in his job and 
his union will be swept away. His labor 
problems will be settled lor him by a man 
in uniform. And when the war is over 
these armies of bureaucrats will never be 
demobilized. And neither will the armies 
of soldiers. We will have struck down the 
present economic system with a death blow 
and these millions of soldiers and civil 
servants on the public payroll will have be¬ 
come an economic necessity in a society in 
which private enterprise is dead is dying. 
The apologists for all this will tell you that 
this is a "new order", But it will be nothing 
more than the twilight of American freedom, 

Propaganda for war will conscript our 
minds. The radios, the papers, the movies 

+L ~ ,1„: _:11 T___1 __ J 
'-mu. uia puipuo wm jjc muomzea, coerced 

and controlled to teach us when to hate 
and how to hate with effective energy and 
whom to hate. We will be urged to spy 
upon our neighbors to watch one another 
with suspicion. Our racial groups living 
side by side in peace will be tom asunder 
by old racial hatreds. Our telephones will 
be tapped, our mail opened; freedom of 
speech and those other freedoms we talk 
about bringing to the rest of the world and 
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all the decencies and dignities of human 
tolerance which are the very soul ol the 
democratic life will be snuffed out. 

And when the, war is over and the ter- 
rible bills come due and the illusions have 
fallen from our eyes, we will look around 
Iqj- some scapegoats. And then true Amer¬ 
icans, as they behold the reign of intoler¬ 
ance that will degrade us, remembering 
fairer days, will hang their heads in shame. 
Our economic system will be broken. Our 
financial burdens will be insupportable. The 
great war boom will have burst. The streets 
will be filled with idle men and women. And 
the once independent farmer will become a 
government charge. Our tempers will be 
frayed. And amidst these disorders we will 
have the perfect climate for some promising 
Hitler on the American model to rise to 
power with promises of abundance and re¬ 
covery. The peace, the security, the liberties 
of a whole generation will be destroyed 
And we, who set out once again on a fool's 
errand to remodel the world and bring 
/•lieonn frrracv in neonles who do not want it. 

- 4 i-1-■ -- - 

especially at our hands, and to save the 
crumbling fragments of democracy in other 
lands, will see it pass out ol our own coun¬ 
try. This is what you are talking about when 
you talk so glibly about that terrible thing 

"war''. 

Therefore I urge you not to cease to fight 
and to write your senators and congressmen 
and to make them know that they will take 

nAvf clam wrtr nt the oeril of 
UIC llCAt lv n -—   i  

their political lives. 
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KEEP OUR BOYS AT HOME 
KEEP AMERICA OUT OF WAR 
KEEP OUB PLEDGES TO DRAFTEES _ d„ „„, 

™ — «* *«s 



Principles 
of the 

America First Committee 
1* Our first duty is to keep America out of 

foreign wars. Our entry would only de¬ 
stroy democracy, not save it “The path 
to war is a false path to freedom.” 

2. Not by acts of war abroad but by preserv¬ 
ing and extending democracy at home can 
we aid democracy and freedom in other 
lands. 

3. In 1917 we sent our American ships into 
the war zone and this led us to war. In 
1941 we must keep our naval convoys and 
merchant vessels on this side of the 
Atlantic. 

4. We must build a defense, for our own 
shores, so strong that no foreign power or 
combination of powers can invade our 
country, by sea, air or land. 

5. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a strong, 
free country at peace. With proper safe¬ 
guard for the distribution of supplies, we 
should feed and clothe the suffering and 
needy people of England, the other de¬ 
mocracies, and the occupied countries. 

UNCLE SAM 

A 

FELLOW TRAVELERV 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
National Heodqvorten 

141 WEST JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

MIAMI CHAPTER 

504 SEYBOLD BLDG. PHONE 3 3932 
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Should /Im&Uca, tf-Ufht to Make CuSiopo Safe fob C<uttmu*vU*ft? 

Herbert Hoovtn “It (the Russo-German War) it 

one-half a dozen more reason! for the United 

State! to stay out of the European war, and, 

secondly, it greatly releases the pressure on 

the British,” 

Senator Robert M. LaFollett*, Jrj “Some inter¬ 

ventionists have tried to smear with communism 

those of us who believe our best interests will 

be served by keeping out of war. Now the shoe 

is on the other foot! In the next few weeks the 

American people will witness the greatest white¬ 

wash act in all history. They will be told to 

forget the purges in Russia by the OGPU. the 

confiscation of property, the persecution of 

religion, the invasion of Finland, and the vul¬ 

ture role Stalin played in seizing half of pros¬ 

trate Poland, all of Latvia, Estonia, and Lithu¬ 

ania. ihese will be made to seem the acts of a 

'democracy* preparing to fight Nazism. The inter¬ 

ventionists will scream that now is the time for 

us to go to war. Will the American people fall 

for all this? I do not believe it. They will refuse 

to let Uncle Sam be 'a fellow traveler/” 

General Robert L Wood* “With the ruthless forces 

of dictatorship and aggression now clearly aligned 

on both sides, the proper course for the United 

States becomes even clearer. This latest develop¬ 

ment gives dramatic emphasis to the obvious pro¬ 

position that there can never be a place for the 

United States in Europe’s everlasting strife* and 

its shifting alliances and enmities.” 

Senator Burton 1C Wheelen “I don’t think the 

American people will stand for us to tie up with 

the Communists. I think there U more likeli¬ 

hood now that we can keep American soldiers at 

home. Now we can just let Joe Stalin and the 

other dictators fight it out-” 

American Legion Commander Wiio J. Warner says* 

, . . the United States “should think twice” 

before sending war material to Russia. "Russia 

has been and so far as I know still is the breed¬ 

ing ground of Communists* and we just don’t 

like Communists in this country.” 

Senator Robert A* Taftt “If, thru our aid* Stalitt 

is retained in power, do you suppose that he 

will spread the four freedoms thru Finland and 

Estonia and Latvia and Lithuania? Do you sup¬ 

pose anybody in Russia itself will ever hear of 

the four freedoms? Apparently we are to follow 

Bundles for Britain with Packages for Petro- 

grad. 

Norman Thomasi “The lion has now turned on the 

jackal and marches Finnish troops against the 

dictator who assayed the conquest of Finland. 

We shall watch with interest to see how fast 

American Communists and the organizations 

which they control or influence will become 

propagandists for American entry into the war on 

the side of those 'Great democracies/ Stalin’s 

dictatorship and the British Empire. We, whose 

concern has been to keep America out of war 

in order to make our own democracy work and 

whose interest is in peace and not in Stalin, see 

in the tangled course of events new reason for 

maintaining the fight to keep America out of war/* 

Senator Bennett Champ Ctarki “Can any one con¬ 

ceive of American boys being sent to their 

deaths singing *Onward Christian Soldiers' 

under the bloody banner of the hammer and 

sickle, the emblem of the cruel extirpation of 

all religion?” 

John T* Flynm “If Germany wins, Russia will 

go Fascist. If Russia defeats Germany, Germany 

will go Communist. There is no choice for us 

at all. The question now is, are we going to fight 

to make Europe safe for communism?” 

JleU, Keep Out o$ CuA&pob Stebnal 



WHY THIS WAR 

It was In 1791 that full rights of citizenship were 
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to relieve the Jewish race from Inferior recognition. Before 

this date they had no rights of citizenship and were not per¬ 

mitted to hold political office In any European country. 

In Germany legislation was passed In 1812 granting 

citizenship to the Jews, hut it was not until 1848 that emanci¬ 

pation for the Jews was really established. 

In England pressure for the emancipation of the Jew 
V 

attained prominence In 1830 and in 1858 the first Jew was per¬ 

mitted a seat in the House of Commons* 

In Austria the fight for Jewish equality started In 

1848 and succeeded in 1867. In Hungary from 1840 to 1849, Denmark 

1831 to 1849, Italy 1848 to 1859. In Belgium the Jews were 

liberated in 1815. The Constitution of the United States in 

1787 made no distinction as to the rights of Jew3 but some of the 

thirteen Original States had laws restricting Jews as political 

office holders. The last of these. North Carolina, did not 

fully recind this law until 1868. 

The Jewish race, which is estimated to include about 

18,000,000 people, is spread throughout the world, the largest 

number living in the United States which has a Jewish population 

of about 8 to 10 million. Russia had a Jewish population of 

about 7 million a generation ago but since then several million 

have emigrated to the United States. Since the spread of 

Communism with which they are prominently associated, large num¬ 

bers came her© from other European countries. IQH COWTAlREtt 
ASSIST L 



Ever since the advent of Naziism and Fascism it has "been increas¬ 

ingly difficult for communistic Jews to live in Europe. They are 

harassed and driven out of political positions and big business* 

Many have had their fortunes confiscated and their rights as citi¬ 

zens cancelled. Naziism and Fascism have spread to a number of 

countries and wherever these doctrines exist, the Jewish people are 

being deprived of their rights as citizens. So it seems that the 

Europear^ Jew is being thrown back to the days before 1791 when 

their emancipation first got foothold. 

it is of course, natural that Jews the world over shall 

band together to destroy the isms that are so relentlessly against 

them and to use their powerful influence wherever possible to 

destroy the forces that seek to take away the freedom they have 

enjoyed in the past hundred years. 

According to German claims, Jews are being harassed be¬ 

cause of the control they achieved in government politics, the law 

courts and in general economics. Also because of their promotion 

of the communistic elements in that country. 

Eve*- aiiiCo their eio&iicijjtttioii* the Jews hu Germ&ny have 

grown in power. Before the world war there were approximately six 

hundred thousand in Germany, about one per cent of the population* 

They were well thought of and under the Kaiser, shared in the 

development of the German Reich. However, after the world war and 

especially later, when the Germans were in the throes of tremendous 

financial and political difficulties, they took undue advantage of 

the German people to such extent that they finally had political, 

financial and economic control over them. 
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The Jews became obnoxious to the Germans and were despised 

everywhere* This situation culminated in the creation of the Nazi 

party which took strong measures to expel the Jews from political 

office as well as from the law courts, educational institutions 

and big business* 

The anti-Jewish feeling spread to other countries In 

Europe and a great many Jews came to the United States where the 

powerful Jewish element put terrific pressure on the government to 

use all of its resources in an attempt to destroy those European 

factions that are against them* 

Ever since 1932 an anti-German attitude has been pro¬ 

moted in the United States with ever increasing viciousness. Our 

highest government officials have preached vengeance on the Ger¬ 

mans and have vilified them. Only lately a prominent Senator, in 

a vehement outburst, delivered over the radio, said among other 

things, that the Germans were under orders to use their unmarried 

young women to produce cannon fodder for the Nazi’s* He also made 

the villianous statement that the Germans are denouncing God* 

A universal boycott of German goods and drastic restrict¬ 

ions of trade were the Immediate weapons* A destructive war on 

Germany was however the ultimate goal and this they achieved by 

propaganda in England, Prance and the United States, when England 

declared war because the German people in their ambitions to cor¬ 

rect the wrongs of the Versailles Treaty sought to Join the City 

of Danzig with the German Reich* 

For great nations to go to war over a matter so trivial 

seems absolutely silly. That incident was however only an excuse 

for the Jewish propaganda machine which expounded the Germans to be 
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a frightful people and aggressors whose aim it is to dominate the 

world* During the Danzig incident and "before war was declared by 

England, Jewish propaganda had so incited the Polish people 

against the Germans that a peaceful settlement became an impossibil¬ 

ity* Through intensive propaganda instilling fear in the minds of 

people, that the Germans were out to conquer the world, Jewish 

interests were finally successful in having war declared on Germany* 

Since this war has progressed the Germans, although with 

successive victories to their credit, have made several peace over¬ 

tures to stop this terrible carnage* It is reasonable to think 

that with the military power and economic resources of the United 

States in the back ground, satisfactory peace terms could be made 

with Germany. But evidently the Jewish demand for total destruct¬ 

ion of Germany is so strong that the war must go on regardless, - 

even If It means the destruction of Europe and ultimately leads to 

our own economic disaster* 

Although the Axis powers have refrained from any action 

that could give this country the least provocation to warrant its 

entry into the war, our government has now occupied an independent 

European Island which Is in the midst of the British-German war 

zone, and dares Germans to interfere with, or sink, any United 

States ship in that war zone. 

It is unfortunate for this country of Washington and 

Lincoln that the Rosenmans and the Ben Cohens are the sought for 

advisers and collaborators of our highest government officials 

and that these men and others of their race who now occupy the 

most important and influential positions in our government, should 

at this time guide Our destinies. 
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It must' be plain to everyone that people of the 

Jewistr race cannot he impartial in this world conflict. They 

should and they must defend themselves and do all they possibly 

can to correct that which seeks to take away their liberty. It 

Is unfortunate however that this must he done by force of arms, 

and that the world must go to war on their account. Seems that 

we are back in the centuries before Christ when In that small 

world there were constant wars over the Jews who were even then 

alternate iy In subjection and free. 

In these enlightened times one would think that the 

internal difficulties of one nation could be adjusted without 
i 

the.whole world going to war in an attempt to destroy that nation. 
i i 

We should knew by now that international vengeance cannot succeed 
I 

In correcting an unwelcome national situation. The experience of 

the effect of the Versailles Treaty should have taught us that an 

Intelligent and progressive nation cannot be held in subjection 

by force. 

The Jewish people In Continental Europe have received 

a serious setback but they can again achieve their rightful place 

there when the present feeling against them subsides in a natural 

way. A war bred of vengeance will not save the situation - it 

will only make it worse. 

Bibliography, 
Encyclopedia Americana, 
Jew3 and Judaism. 
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Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation - 
Washington, D. C. 

o 
Dear Sirs Re: AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE, 

Chicago, Illinois 

Reference is made to a telephone call receivecWu^J8^94lfr'oni 
MR. KRiUfli^^fjyie_Bureau_advising 

ha^receive^^Tettej^Won^^^^H^UP' 
^B||^P^un^erfec^tha^he, mH had information tha^tn^^^^^^ 
Ame^^a First Committee of Chicago was making a canvass of families 
who have members in the armed forces and urging them to write these 
individuals to advise them not to leave the United States unless 
it was approved by Congress. Further that the AmericaFirst Committee 
is also circularizing the wives of soldiers urging them to write to 
Congressmen requesting the immediate release from the Array of their 
husbands. 

MR. KRA ated tha 

**7=- 
y>np 

MR. KRAMER requested that immediate contact with£| 
to secure from him any other information concerning 

An effort wa 

mHoe had 
^above natter 
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Director 8/30/41 

b'lO 

0 

_ 7 o 
stated that they were very emphatic in pointing out that ' ^ ')/) 

the Committee is interested only in any activities which may keep America 
out of war and that they are very definitely in favor of the national ij^avm^oJ 

that under no 
ers be sent 

defense program. These individuals stated toj 
circumstances, would they allow any literature 
out to Draftees, their wives, or families which would in any way be 
detrimental to their morale. They advised that the literature and 
letters which they are sending out are copies of speeches made by 
such men as Senator Yfheeler and MR. CHARLES A. LINDBERGH as well* as 
from the America First Committee urging people to write their Congress¬ 
men to oppose any Bills which they feel might lead the country into 
active war. 

Hie America First Conmittee is also urging people to write the 
President of the United States to remind him of hispLeadings to 
keep this country out of the European conflict. 

fstated that if any attempt & / V-*/ ^ 
were made by persons affiliated with the Committee to send out 
any letters or literature to Draftees, that the entire Committee would 
arise up a 
pletely, 
should enter 
disbanded. 

inst such a movement and if necessaary would disband com- . / 
further stated that in the event this country b'TC* & > 

e war, the America First Committee would be immediately 

b'tO 

Efforts have been nk»de through Confidential Informants of the Chicago 
office working on Communist activities to secure any further informa¬ 
tion in the above matter with negative results. 

convinced that the Committee, at least in Chicago, Trcas sincere in all 
the above statements. 

-2 - 



Director 8/30/41 

There is apparently no grounds to believe that the Communist Party 
is taking part or instigating any such activity on the part of the 
America First Committee. 
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Ius, I would never vote for him / 
again* 

i “There are many thousands of 
| American bom, and thousands of 
1 naturalized German boys, who 
| would shed the last drop of their 
j blood in defense of America, on 
■ American soil; and many thou¬ 

sands more, descended from other 
| European countries, who are just 
■ as loyal to America* 

1 “But, what Hitler gave the Jews 
£ was a picnic excursion to what 
£ they will get_ in this country on 

declaration of war on foreign soil. 
Hitler at least, let them live; here 
they will be massacred. America 

j is fed up to the bursting point 
. with this interfering in everything 

CONTAINED 
HtRQ.1 IS LifcLY'ClFiED 
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Dear Kr» Hoover: 

Detroit^ Ulch, 

12632 . 
On Wednesday evening, August 27, 1941, at a 

meeting in Redford High School, Bedford, Mich,, to organise 
a new chapter of the America First committee, V.r, Vietig, 
executIts secretary for llch. directed the audience, among 
other things: 

f mKo matter what the United States law is on the 
subject, don’t allow your rifle or shotgun to be taken from you 
under any pretext from now on.., Tou may need the® soonor than 
you think,#. And the alienee who run the govcrnaei t had better 
not try to take the hunter‘•“guns fran them,,. Den*t let your guns 
leave your hands,# and keep them well oiled, like all good huntere 
do." •. * . 

(h'e thought you ought to know) 

lit «ss&wss mm:tr 
PiajUM.’wusniiii , • ,, fb iJfflrt. 

—» ~4 -*   1^—r SJ . jr a 

Anonymous Communication, postmarked at Detroit, Michigan 
on September 1, 1941# 

COPT 
LEU 



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HEREIN IS/Uij^L\S'IFihi 



12-131 
September 13# 19^* 

12630^ 

Special kgtrX in Char*« 
Detroit* Vichigen 

bnc 

„„.rwr3T ccrjitri*! 
ikthieii si-cujrrf | 

Dear Sir* •. »iv 
4. t «. trar.sr-iUlns ^e- 

for your infcruatic * I &- recoiled at the Bureau o 

1941, at Detroit* Michigan* 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar hoover 
Director 

Enclosure* 

Mr. *****_ 

ylbft i>:" !* W: / 

Hr. .-y _ ------- 

simw uNI0A1 IONS SECTION 

^ -&Hr, \» jjfV-it *f L E D 

.1 / { /> ^ l Mt. ***** 

**■ «*"r *£*■- 

Mr* ?•»»<■ . 

>iLr •] =, 1941 

P. M 
bl " > -J Cr tMVf TiCr,l|0« 1 

Vi U^i.TfcLH! 01 JCuMCt | 



hr. T«t*vn 

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

EATsDS 

0 > 
3Fr?>rraJ Surran at Investigation 

Unltrti States Drpartmrnt of fhistire 

QTasIimgf on, 0, CL 

September 3, 1941 

MEMORANDUM FOR TEE DIRECTOR 

/ hr. E. A. 

jA v* 
» A Jfft Font 

Mr. Quinn Ttntih 

On .August 2dih Secretary of the Navy Knox called and in J t 
your absence reguested me to call upon him. .At Hr. Knox'3 offif'e'"** 
he aauised that he was convinced that the^America First Commit ti'B’ *“h“ — 

. .* . J J y J _ r» -J £ _ _£_T_ _ *r L ^ 1 n* J   Mi« 
teas engaged m an azzempz zo jruszraze zrte ivaz surtax ucj vnz>e — 
Effort through manipulation of trade unions in bringing about - 
laboj^A^Dutes*MT^^no^^a^ij^n^oosses^on a letter written 

by l *t<^ 
that _s_ome_jyr^wnnary inquirieshaa Veen & 1 

The letter indicated that the Americ^First Committee 
operated through the Producer Council in New York City, which in turn 
served as a front for the Associated General Contractors. The name 
of General V/ood appeared in the letter on several occasions and it 

^ /'ui. + Ji CT* 4-h n 4- n ?*on rtr + Or* P A t+ 4rh £> Ph Y r* rt n n D/T T 7 tl ffjo ?/>_Q _ nn T!J & fi 
tCUircU j Ur IrflCi 1/ k* » Vjb Vf Vbj J v 1 >',*e v It * V* *•' ' *ky i'v'wvj uu. s-t w 

had made some investigation of the America First 

XTr. JTnox stated he would like some in/ormation about the back¬ 
ground o/ the America First Committee and I told him that we would 
compile some information and furnish it to him. A letter to Secretary 
Knox is attached. 

i ,CV - 
k\ 

Respectfully, 

- " Ml INFORt-MlOM CDNT/'IMM* Edward A. Tamm 
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Subjects 

CONFUENTyL 

TOR DEPARTMENT 
TOR DEPARTMENT GENERAL STAFF 

IULTTARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, G-2 
TOSHINGTON, D. C. 

Letter of sSittai? 

Lt. Col. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

The attached communications are forwarded for your 

information and Buch action as you consider advisable. 

.-- r 

~y "i •, 
SHERMAN MILES, 

Brigadier General, U, S. Army, 
Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, G-*2 

1 Enclosures: 

#V* v 

A 

K ^ \ 

&CH-^3 

\ - SEP 3 194' , 

V FIV£^ „ 

r/<*3 »7<z4/ 



Pittsburgh Ordnance District lfl/jd 

4arust U. ltil 

Subject: fro-lul Asti ▼! by Salat!** to Cmeerlpta JHft enal 

Summary of Information: 

1* Tbo following lafinatlco whi* «om*a from Temgstem, 
Ohio# andor 4ato of Ally *7# 1941, la submitted frr your files. 

I, snvaiwi aireits un mi »&w««aag thoir agltitisa 
opposing any ntmilen of the one-year oorrioo for ao&selpts and national 
guardsmen, yet a* a Whole the general pubHe farors keeping the non In 
aerelee a* long as the preeanct oeargeney exist*. Zt Is stated by father* 
mho hate sons In the ssrrlee at Camp iholhr that nush af tbs agitation 
again*t extension of the one-year serrice eomes from national guardsnun 
and conscript* mho hare been used to fill up the quota* An official of 
a leeal lmeeranee agency at*tea that he ha* reesired merd from his son 
at Camp tbclby that the action* of th* soldier* thsrs is disgraceful, 
4bal earn Selaiel MlUllAM 4Kh ^PAS^STlt SSI 

” O 
». *H»*t of this agitation semes from the Insrlsa First Com- 

nittss and th* publicity giren Wheel*r and other*. Many eititens express 
the opinion that the proper my to handle wheeler and hi* associates Is 
to glrs them absolutely no publicity.* 

distribution: 

0-2, KD 

Evaluation 
—of source -of information 

* Rail ah') a_i._ 

. . 0~£. 4th CA 
waxiuuuc 

44 J l—— 

l -v w~> rzzftr wam&m. 
; -/,■ J 

-Credible_ 
-Questionable- 
.Undetermined. 

10—17007 SfO 
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COORDINATOR OF INFORMATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

-■ September 2, 1941 

Mr. E. A. Tamm 
Department of Justice 
Room 563^ 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Tamm: 

I don't like to bother you with these trivialities, 
but the FBI seemed to be the best "referring you to", 
don't take it too seriously. 

Best wishes. 
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September 5, 1941 

m kboor“?v ^ —77/ z - rs ? * 
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Captain James Boosevelt 
c/a Coordinator of Information ^ . 
Apex Building ' * - * * 
Washington, D» Cm 

tfy dear Captain Boosevelti . 

tfrm farm has brought to my attention 
your letter of September 8, 1941, and the 
enclosure transmitted 

ledto you by 
|on August 2W, 1941, concerning 

the America Xirsi Committee• I am most appre¬ 
ciative of your courtesy in furnishing thvs 
information to me and vanted you to Knots that. 
it is being incorporated in the official files 
of the Bureau for possible future reference• 

Very truly yours, ) 

J. Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Bo over 
Director 

b/7t~ 

■ir. 

vh. C. Am Jm 

Zni; 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINS? 
HEREIliJG l/IL'LAEflFiE'J 
mEJ/?A6 U 

COMMUNICATIONS StCsiON 

MAILED 

+ SEP 5 1941 <Z 

; 
■ „ C riFPAftlwl^l Of ivibTiCt — 

„„ r.^o^nvTl) 
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/t> 
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MELORANIXJtf FJfi THE ASSIST/NT TO TIES ATTORNEY GENERAL .. 
MR. M/TTKLTf F. McJUIRE I 

I iua. transmitting herewith a copy of a Bteuorandu* 
•til eh I have today prepared for Honorable FVencle Biddle, 
attaching a ineiaorandua containing the Infonpation available 
In the files of this Bureau relative to The^Tu&erica First 
CoEalttee. ' ' ' “ -- 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Mr. Telee* _ 

Mr. t, a. Tew 

Mr. «tes* _ 

Mr. FeiwtrH 

Mi. tlevt*_ 

Mr. UM 

Mr, terse* 

Mr. trayten 

Mr. tain* 

Inclosure All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERElfiJS' 11/JlAETIFTEp . \i. 

Li* 

fan, ii.w mm/ '.am 

REOOUBKO’ j\j0^2.~_— // // 

,V\ 

^ \ _\ c 1 i 

COMtVtUiNiiCATiONS SECTION 

MAILED 

* SEP 3 1941 * 

_ r-r*d| P. M. 
frfmi BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

tif, Cfc^AMWENT OF JUSTICE 

—sr^*- 

^ L i RSfclBISSAU[>■ i -''.rr?J 

sep io m) 
u.s. cfaix -..t cr ;j.-. ■: 

Mil* «aa« 



THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

WASHINGTON 

A 
■>* 

•optonto or 8, 1941 

Star Heart 

Shank you for jour lot tor of September 3 
aacloeiag tho data relative to th£>ia erica Sir at Coaaitteo. 
X am glad to hare thio and will advice you if any further 
iafornation io doaired. 

Toura aincerely. 

Honorable J. Xdear Hoover, Director 
federal Bureau of Inveetigation 
Departaent of Juatice 
Vaohlagton, D. C. 





CQ&HPE1 ENTIAL 

AMERICAN FIRST COMMITTEE** Italian Fascist Infiltration. 

y oei 

^ fCt 
As generally know the policy of this committee is to keep America 

out of war and it is therefore against any aid to Great Britain* Russia* China 
or other nationals now waging a defensive war against the Axis powers. Senator 
Buxton Wheeler and Charles A. Lindbergh arj two of the most outstanding orators 
in putting over the program of thp subject .committee. While no one doubts the 
ainoerest of these two individuals* yet. Unconsciously* they are giving aid and 

oonfort to the Ails powers and their fifth colufcnists in the United States. 

Evidence has boon received of an Italian Fascist infiltration into 
the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE. Thus there has been established the BOSTON WHEELER 

MnRINA DISTRICT CHAPTER of the AM .RICA FIRST COMMITTEE at San Francisco, Califomi 
The ohaptor prodominantly Italian has been addressed by individuals prominent in 

the Italian American colony in San Francisco. One of the speakers* Renzo TORCO, 
an attorney with offices at 550 Montgomery Street, San Francisco* California 
demanded U.S. neutrality in Asia as well as in Europe. TORCO on January 13th, 

1941 was the leading figure during a baM held under the auspices of the Son Joso 
Chapter of the Italian far Veterans. Turco is a member of the Orders of the Sons 

of Italy and attended a bund meeting on May 30th, 1938. 

Another chapter of the subject committee is knovm as the William 
PACA chapter qnd meeting at the Fugazi Hall, 617 Green Street, San Francisco* 
California. The Burton Wheeler Marino District Chapter meets in the Disiano 
Hall, 2453 Lombard Street, Car. Francisco, Califormia. The Pica Chapter is also 

Italian in character. A Mrs. Maria G. FuCCETTI of 712 Tennessee Street, Son 
Francisco, California is chairman of the Paca Chaptor which holds a meeting each 
week. 

While it is appreciated that the information only concerns the 12th 
Naval District and tho local representatives of FBI and MID in that area* the 
information concerning the activities of these two chapters and the individuals 
connected with them, lias beer set out in detail to show the method of infiltration 
of the Italian Fascist groups in tc the subject committee. 

In view of the foregoing it Is suggested that in districts whore it 
is reported that new chapters of the subject committee are being formed* such 
information should be immediately transmitted to the local representative of 
MID and to the local agent of F3 I for information and investigation to determine 
the extent* if any, of Italian Fascist infiltration into the subject enmmittoe. 

There xxiex is no question that a check as to tho iddntity of Italian-*Amer i c an s 
interested In such chaptor will uncover information as to thoir allegiance to the 
Italian FasciBt causq. 

ND 12 coggizan t. 
ALL US NAVAL DISTRICTS 
FBI, MID, STATE DEPARTMENT 

August 20th, 1941 

conH&ntlm 

*/*7/*s -tnir 

</7/: B-7-I 



Frfcrral Currtiu of Inursttgation 

IBmteb ItatM ©rpartmrni of Bustur 

Saint Louis, Missouri / j 
September 9, 1941 

miNr:r 
Directo r. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, D. C. 

Q 

HFF>I 

j)ATE °f. 

VASA 

AINED 

Re: 

Dear Sir: 

Please be advised that this office is in receipt of the following 
communication from Colonel W. T. Bale, Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, 
Military Intelligence, Headquarters Seventh Corps Area, Ckoaha, Nebraska, dated 
August 29, 1941: 

"SUBJECT: America First, Inc. 

TO: Intelligence Officers and FBI Agencies Seventh Corps Area. 

The following extract of a confidential report received at this 
office is quoted for your information: | ^r. £. 

'The organization was the brain child of &. Douglafr*Stuart, 
Jr., a 24 year old law student of Tale University in 1940. He 
is the son of the First Vice-President of Quaker Oats Company. 
The first person oontacted tfien the Committee was formed was 
Colonel Lindbergh, and the second was EarX^Browder. These people 
met with Stuart, and later on General RobeftfWood, head of Sears 

v & Roebuck, Chicago, Edward L»)~$rer8on, a director of Inland Steel, 
Mrs. Jeanette Ayer ^Fairbanks, a wealthy woman, and Chester*Sowles, s 
Chairman of Benton and Bowles, an advertising agency, made up the 
picture. Soon WlllimvCastle, 'under Secretary of State in the 
Hoover cabinet, and alleged master mind behind Lindbergh was 
added. Then Senator Wheeler and Senator Bob Taft. At the start 

\v this organisation had a trsnendous amount of monqy despite the 
; claim that they never accepted more than $1,000 from any one per- 
% son. In the east, Thomas N.^ifcCarter, former chairman of the 

Public Service Company of New,Jers^r, is one of the leading lights. 

* 

/ j ^ ^ > ne is T-ne contact man ior *»oe»-«'ew, giu xionaure nepuoucan doss or 
Pennsylvania,. Henry^Eord is one of the bigwigs of this Committee, 
as is J. C^Hormell. millionaire Minnesota meat packer; Kathryn 

/Lewis, the daughter of John L. Lewis, is one of the active --— 
For the Catholic element there is John T.^flynn, Father Cfcpgfclin, ^ .% 
John^O1 Connors• Another man in the limelight is Hugh f- 

Johnson. Others are Alice Roosevelt'\Longworth, Amos RflSBtlUibtffeiyiEAU CF IMVtSTlGATlO: 
former Governor of Pennsylvania and Lewia-J.*Taber. Secretly there 
is a tremendous Jewish group backing the erica First Ci2samitt€£P l2/j\94 I 

* This^gfoM^ has as its front theiSuggenheim Foundation, \ar# iJsVCE 



Letter to the Bureau St. Louie, Missouri. 
September 9, 1941 

- 2 - 

Re: AMERICA FIRST, INC. 
INTERNAL SECURITY 

Committee was quietly subsidized for tremendously large amounts 
of money. The Guggenheim interests have always fronted for 
Lindbergh. 

’America First was set up because of the hatred for President 
Roosevelt and its purpose is to do everything possible to em¬ 
barrass him and the Army in the United States. Mrs. Wheeler, 
wife of the Senator, is bitterly anti-Sanitic. She is a stock¬ 
holder of the Chicago Tribune, and Colonel McCormick, the Tribune 
owner, has as his stooge Harry^Tung, head of the American Vigilante 
Intelligeice Federation, and strongly pro-Nazi snd anti-Seoetic. 
Mrs« tftieeler, Harry Jung and Colonel McCormick are using America 
First as a sounding board for anti-Jesdsh propaganda. In this 
connection Father Charles E^Coughlin of Detroit and the Christian 
front organizations have just recently been officially welcomed 

' into America First by General Wood, another stockholder of the 
I Chicago Tribune. 

’America First has a lobby strictly anti-Roosevelt in Washing¬ 
ton. This lobby is composed of 70.11 i*mistla and Alic^Longworth, 

! John L. Lewis and General Hugh S« Johnson. AH are bitter enemi es 
| of the President. This group has figured out a way to reach the 

President with the most bitter attacks in the history of the world. 
The Hatch Act would not permit large political contributions to 

! campaign finds', so this organization, America First, has its worst 
I enecy in President Rooaevelt and consequently anything he attenpta, 

no matter liiat it concerns in respect to war, will be attacked by 
America First. In other words, this group ia cooperating with 

| every branch of anti-war groups such as the IRA, Christian front, 
I anti-British, Catholic group, German group and every pacifist 

group in the country. 

’This is one orgenizaticn that will always have to be watched. 
From the Communist angle, William Castle has on his payroll William 

^nger, a former Communist, Stalin school graduate. Sanger now 
receives 9250 a month and Is located in Washington, D. C. 

’It must be remembered that America First h&s plenty of money- 
back of it in General Wood, Mrs. Jeanette Ayei^3T.airbanks, Frank 0. 

^Lowden, Thomas Mi&lcCarter, Biward L^yeraon and^ew, tiio controls 
+ W* 1 n.rmmj/mr Mow Yfwlr. Thrt M t.tameSS Which Ca St le * Johl) 



letter to th* Burtai 

*et AMERICA FIRST, DC. 
internal bbcuriti 

9t* Louis , Missouri 
*ptswber 9# 1%1 

ether, bee against Roosevelt is such that thv would wot deviate 
•ne inch in lighting •wything that the Preoldest wait. er at- 
tewpte, and consequently the Briti* euff«r to a great extents 

„ , vx JJ* I*0** *• furnished for the information of the Butmu. 
Ho doubt, the Bureau ha. alree*- receirod wore detailed inf nation 
regarding the activities of the America First Cowndttee. 

' Very truly yours, 
* _ , i. 

> . **• * ■* 
1 s •- 

o. b. wsias/^ 
Special Agent in Charge* 

GBNtdjh 
100-1726 



Sfe?i*rai Bureau nf Snaratigatian 

Butted frtaie* Brpartmrnt of iuatxc* 
* Denver, Colorado 

September 9> 1941 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

AlL iKruiu/i/.K 
HEREIN IS UuC. 

Re* '' AMERICA FIRST, INC^ 
INTERNAL SECURITY *L . J 

i i w — iOw 11 

STAINED 
(LD_ 

JSL 

There are being transmitted herewith tiro copies of a 
report furnished this office ty 
who advises that this information was obtained from his own 
confidential informant whose identity is not known to this 
officethat his infor¬ 
mant has informed him that this report, which concerns America 
First, Inc., is report flHHHHHjHHHHVHHHHUVV 

shorting the organization 
tie-up of the Communist Party with "the America First Committees, 

This®Report is being furnished for the Bureau's in¬ 
formation, and no further action is being contemplated by the 
Denver Field Division on the America First Committee unless 
advised to the contrary. 

• hz, ' 

bZ- 

bW 

/ A 

Very truly yours. 

Enc. 2 

G. A. NICHOLSON 2 
Special Agent in Charge 

/fi -1/7. ^ —--— F' 

f lderal t'o'-iT.vj :r iVYtSTiJrtTiO' j 

8 SEP lc 1911 1 

U.S. DL?fVi.\ . y’jIJSTCF 
\ -- & ua j1~ ^ _* 

^ i 

A-'—! 
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National Office, 141 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. 
Naw Ynrlf nff-i 

Tciu K lli.ui _ 
FIBST. 

" - 

7/*ST/n> 

Q-W*L\\H 

as-TMU 

August 8, 1941 

INC. 

^ UaH'f enr ivonno 
Wi ^ w Wi* IAW 1 

■was the brain child of R. Douglas 

CO- 

^ C *phe organisation 
'Stuart, Jr., a 24 year old law student senior of Yale University 

'irk 10AQHi* i r thft at\n nf +.V10 Vif. Vi ^o-aPvifioi 
"*'^r ' *■ W ^ p- V » wr ■ ^ vv * ^ V4 

Oats Company * The first person contacted when the Committee was 
formed was Colonel Lindbergh, and the sec on d^jras Earl Browser. 
These people met with Stuart, and later on general Robert/wood, 
head of Sears & Roebuck- Chicapn- Edward L^fRversdnT*a""dfreM 7^ 

■ -— - —- ^ j ” — * ^ -»-* ’ 

of Inland Steel, Mrs. Jeanette Ayer-Falrbanks, a wealthy woman, 
and ChestewH3owles, Chairman of Benton and Bowles, an advertising 
agency, made up the picture. Soon William Castle, under Secretary 
of State in the Hoover cabinet^ and alleged master mind behind 
lAndbergh was added. Then ^oenatoi-jSheeler and Senator Boh-^hft. 
At the start this organization had a tremendous amount of money 
despite the claim that they never accepted more than $1,000 from 
any one person. In the east, Thomas NNMcCarter, former chairman 
of the Public Service Company of New Jersey^is one of the leading 
lights. He is the contact man. for Joe-'Few, millionaire Republican 
boss of Pennsylvania. Henry iqrd is one of the big-wigs of this 
Committee, as is J. C4Jeimjell, millionaire Minnesota 2D£st packer j 
Kathryn^I^wis, the daughter of John L. Lewis, is one of the active 
members. For the Catholic element there is John Tr""Flynn, Father 
Coughlin, JohnrO1 Connors. Another man in the limelight is General 

^itugn b* Johnson*^ Others are Alice Roosevelt Longworth, Agios R, 
“■"■Pinchot, former Governor of Pennsylvania and Lewis J. Taber. 

P?r^+etcLLh+fe iS * trefflendous Jeifish group backing the America 
I,1 r j ^onaUtee. This group has as its front the Guggenheim 
Foundation, and the Committee was quietly subsidi Zftd f n>* f 'AQ 

«u^l»rge iirata of money* The Guggenheim interests‘hair^^ 
always fronted for Lindbergh# 

America First was set up because of the hatred for 
President Roosevelt and its purpose is to do everything possible 
to embarrass him and the Army in the United States. .Mrs. Wheeler, 
wife of the Senator, is bitterly anti-Semitic. She is a stock¬ 
holder of the Chicago Tribune, and Colonel McCormick, the Tribune 
owner, has as his stooge Harry Jung, head of the American Vi dlante 
Intelligence Federation, and strongly pro-Nazi ar.d antl-Semetic. 
Mrs. Wheeler, Harry'Jung and Colonel McCormick are using America 

^ p ^ 1 - ‘ ^ 

j-a *'■>*' 
/:*? 
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First as a sounding board for anti-Jewish propaganda. In this 
connection Father Charles E. Coughlin of Detroit and the Christian 
front organizations have just recently been officially welcomed 
into America First by General Wood, another stockholder of the 
Chicago Tribune. 

America First has .a lobby strictly anti-Roosevelt 
in Washington. This lobby, is composed of WilliajpAGastle and 
AHcewLongworth, John LT'CLewis and General Hugh S<*fJohnson. 
All are bitter enemies of the President. This group has figured 
out a way to reach the President with the most bitter attacks 
in the history of the world. The Hatch Act would not permit 
large political contributions to campaign funds, so this organi¬ 
zation, America First, has its worst enemy in President Roosevelt 
and consequently anything he attempts, no matter what it concerns 
in respect to war, will be attacked by America First. In -other 
words, this group is cooperating with every branch of anti-war 
groups such as the IRA, Christian front, anti-British, Catholic 
group, German group and every pacifist group in the country. 

This is one organization that will always have to be 
watched. From the Communist angle, William Castle has on his 
payroll WillimU 3anger, a former Communist, Stalin school graduate, 
ranger now receives *>250.00 a month and is located at Washington, 

It must be remembered that America First has plenty of 
money back of it in General Wood, Llrs. Jeanette Ayer Fairbanks, 
frank 0. Lowden, Thomas M« McCarter, Edward L. Ryerson and Pew, 
who controls the Sun Oil Company in New York. The bitterness 
which Castle, John L. Lewis, Hugh Johnson, Pew, Colonel McCormick 
Senator Wheeler and others has against Roosevelt is such that 
they would not deviate one inch in fighting everything that the 
President wants or attempts, end consequently the British suffer 
to a great extent. 

(The above which shows hoi 
that organization ties in with the Communist Party.) 

b'lD 
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In the forth-coming SPRING PRIMAR^S 

* ^ will -Support- 

Anti-War Candidates 
/ 

An Undeclared War Is Unconstitutional. 

Give us a Referendum. 

Name Cr Address 

.UL If'FORr’.TiON C0NTA1NEQT 
HufiOi. IS/iiLlASJiREO, 7, 

DAiB/m._ 



: - V UKIIY / /^E: 
according to the ‘War Party' means union with it. 

- IN TKE U. S. A. - 
The only possible unity Is the CONSTITUTION 

Therefore for the United States there can be no war 

unless it is enacted by the Congress—.Free and In¬ 

dependent 

CONGRESS 
Freed from Administration domination. 

^Freed from nonAmerican — office holding fellow 

g! Travelers and Communists. 
I- Freed from foreign Lobbyists. 

^ i Citizens of America Awake 
CD i | ' ’ ‘ ' 

UeYour Unity and Your Freedom under the 
£ Constitution are at Stake. 
r- ^ _ 

_ 
<XQ 

■ 

Arming of Ships and Convoys? 
"Convoys" says the President "Means Shooting, and 

Shooting means War.” 

The Argentine now also declares irresponsibility for 
citizens and ships in war zones — as had been our 

President's stand. 

Why then in this critical hour of undeclared war does 

he shift that policy •—to make the crime of war the 
more certain?/^^ 

C^ERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
' - 102 WEST MARKET STREET 

WEST CHESTER, PA. 
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CONFIDENTIAL i 

CONFIDENTIAL 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
WAR DEPARTMENT GENERAL STAFF 

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, G-2 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SEP 16 1941 
Subject: Letter of transmittal. 

To: Lt. Col. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

The attached communications are forwarded for your 

information and such action as you consider advisable. 

SHERMAN MILES, 
Brigadier General, U. S. Army, 

Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 

lEnclosures: 

l 
n 

RECORDED / ^ _ 

CONFIDENTIAL 

K/3? 
'5DIS..V, 1: n •; INV2STIGATI0II 

SEP 17 1941 
Af JUSTICE 
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HEADQUARTERS SECOND CORPS AREA ^ 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF. G-2 

GOVERNORS ISLAND, NEW TORN 

August X, 19il. 

Subject* ANTl-SELlTIC ACTIVITIES, 

To* Assistant C-ief of Staff* G-2* 
tar Department, 
Washington* D, C* 

The attached copy of report has been received 
free a highly confidential end reliable source. This 
information was not solicited by this office. 

For the A. C. of G-2t 

8. V. CONSTANT, 
Lt.Col.jO.S.C., 

Executive Officer# G-2. 

1 Ind*-( triplicate) 
1 copy report re subj. 

464^ 
4 v( 6.4. 

/0~V - *£'//■ ^ 

?-/^V/ 
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tn ea&# of sb provieuc report h I made reference 
to initial oxnwo instituted by notorious anti-Semites for 
th* formation Of o SaUcnaUst Forty* 

This Impression mo related to m in Mat* without 
any dorisite or oopiuLooim proof that » ixowneui of that wort 
irllLjbe of flag* / k-rm ecveral sources those rumors com to 
m, aom'reliMle* ame booed m gossip, that eoneihlag big 
io being manufactured to fet built around Colonel Undbergh# 

Strong indication pointed to the foot that wide apreod 
«nti*Soslti« activities are nor being promoted in Detroit* 
and Chicago* which convinced me that they «r® a definite part 
and parcel of a natlonvldc program mil engineered and a^ply 
f iiaaheed* - 

/ Zn making considerable inquiries on this tubjest* I 
/ ascertained that they are centered around the/Amarica» First 
/ Ceasslttco# at least as far a* this territory la concerned* 
/ arfirTimna the so-called peace program end the iiolatiooiet 
/ attitude of the America First CeRciittee, there la eeraethi&g 
t wore deeply rooted and a in* later# Of course# there le no 
I miss tier that the leading exponent* of organised snti-Semitim 
1 e*uut«id ttve IfnAnli^e Plaa^ ft'Aa mmft mm fan mm 

ua va eubHianv a* vwi*i e«w +*+***> * *. w*» * iar* k» * wvv| 

far a* Detroit eras Chicago are concerned, they are the princi- 
pel mainstay* of that movwrsrat* 

£r my recent inquiries concentrating particularly on 
the gatherings sponsored by the America Flrat Cental ttee* leaf- 
lets* booklets, piotrjrcs and oven bocks, such a* Elisabeth 

, Mil Lag** *Tm Octopus" arc widely distributed* 

I Forum addressed b*^ mil teiswt allied? with \ the so-called Kstlonsilst Foveswmt in America, are nesting 
with tremendous success, and to accomodate the large influx 
of crowds, they are now being transferred to open sir 
gatherings* 

fh* works of Father Coughlin. Edmondson, Stored, 
Colonel Sanctuary*« *1he Hidden Hand", Hudson*# "America 
in Denser* are freely and profusely distributed* Every 
subterfuge 1* feeing used wad utilised to lnflem* the masses 
Against tbs Jewish race* 

/ Today 1 came into the possession of worn startling 
\f irfarsaatioai, Which of course* calls for some further inquiries 
\ and verification* but of sufficient importance to call .your 
I laoadlato attention end submit it to you in the fora in which 
’ I obtained it* The story is thst the financial backer of this 

country vide anti-Semitic movement is m:¥K£ FCKD with Charles 
\, Lindbergh as the national leader! that the Intermediary between 

Henry ford and Lindbergh le Major Thomas Lenphler* Shi* major 
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) resign** from the Army# having been the eocnmading officers 
! of the Selfrtdgs Flying field end subsequently employed fey 
\ the Ford Motor c«p L'e*# as * contact nan, end It ie toil 
\ malar Who ie acting in behalf ef Henry Ford in his relation* 

i chip with Lindbergh sad ether leaders of antl-Scmltlsm in 
/ America# It Is further claimed that on or about July 50# 
/ 1941 at the Lee Flas* Hotels Detroit# Michigan# a eery In* 
/ portent meeting took place ostensibly arranged by Major 
/ Lcmphier in behalf ef Colonel Lindbergh# but without his 

i personal participation* It is further claimed that mere 
/ than a dosen mm attended this gatherIng# two from Sen 
I tmnclaco# oao fro® fIttsburgh# two from »ashlngton# t)f«f| 
! one from now York# one from St# Louis, two from Ohlooro 

and a personal representative of Lindbergh**# According 
to rry Inf arrsuat this gathering discussed a variety ef 
Questions* all of them centering around the Jewish question# 
Ho classifies those discussions as followsi 

1* The planning of nation wide anti-Semitic drive# using 
paBgrhlets# booklets and radio under very euepioes# 

2* The tying in the anti-mar sentlnent of the American 
p#0pl#« 

5# The exploitation of the coming tax burden etreealng 
the Influence of Roosevelt** Jewish advisors# 

4* Slum housing largely controlled by Jews# 
5# Corruption by Jews of local law onforoenent agencies# 
6# Propaganda among negroes on the basis that the colored 

tenants ars victims ef exorbitant rent raising by Jewish 
landlords# 

7# Activities of the Jews in the oommnlet party# in the 
pawn shop business# small loan business and notion 
picture Industry# 

6# The nation*! resources otaerol placed In the hands ef 
Felix Frankfurter# Henry Korgaathsu# barney Baruch and 
Liliantiml of the, T#V*A# 

2# The predominance of Jewish appointed aafoaesaderw# 
20# The formation of a Itatianallst Party with an official 

pronouncement relegating the Jewish race to a sub— 
servient^s tage*^ ■ 

21# Beco^lticn of Colonel Lindbergh a# their national 
\ leader and the utilisation of the America First Ceramittoe 
t organisation as a recruiting agency for thie cooing 
\ notionalist party. 

You can readily see that this is a diabolical plan 
which definitely fits in to the various pronouncement* aside 
by the sneller fry# who have been active along those lines 

■l for the past several years# At the meetings of the Katloa- 
altst worfcor1# League# the formation ef a nationalist party 
la a live topic of discussion# Similar sentiments X en¬ 
countered In ttJw -3* All laoilonts prbcluie im 
possibility ef a -jutLtf-rlc;; such t.a the one described in the 
Tee llosa Betel# T c.r. m» tryiiv. t» Identify ucsse of those 
who w^ro preeewt "it Uda s»**fcia*.# Which X will acvnC to w»t 
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Supplementing wy import embodying Information on the 
Leo FZasa natal ccetfcrence, 1 herein submit the basses of 
three participants of that conference, One Boage re or 
Rogers frees Minnesota* webert or Keibert alleged to te 
connected with the Kin West Forum and one Fleming oho 1* a 
resident of WaaMnrton* F* C* representing the Ford Motor 
Car Co* In a capacity of a lobbyict, ~ 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

ornct of 

CHlIt COORDINATOR 

TREASURY ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

WASHINGTON 

September 12, 1941. 

Ur. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

There is transmitted herewith a letter from one 
rwith which he encloses several communications from the 

C>America Hirst Committee, Santa Monica, California, with the 
request that the material he forwarded to the proper officer 
of the Federal Government. 

k>n c 

This is referred to you inasmuch as your Bureau ha6 investi¬ 
gative responsibility in matters of this character. 

Enclosures. 

'i ' J FEB^KM L" ~ 

<» SLF. Li ,9;: 



Deor L'.r. Trey: 

Aug. 29, 1941. 

I x 3 ?941 ^ I 

urst;:ngs. 

Vill you kinuly refer the enclosed 

"America First’’ letter to the proper Officer of 

the Federal Government. I believe everyone of 

these fellows who are posing as patriotic Americans 

but rho in fact are doing so much to raise the .morale 

of the Nazis ana thus endanger our Country, should 

be investigated. - I have no doubt tr.at many of them 

are undercover agents of a foreign Government. 

"’ith kindest regards and best wishes, 

Sincerely yours. 

A oe- 



SENATOR RUSH D. HOLT 

'WILL SPEAK-TUESDAY-SEPT. 2nd-6 PM. 

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

( We are still unable to meet in the Santa Monica schools } 

REVOLUTIONARY RUSH HOLT (the youngest Senator ever elected) 

FIGHTS THE DEMOCRATIC MACHINE IN THE SOUTH LIKE THE YOUNG 

REPUBLICANS WHO ARE IN REVOLT AGAINST THE CYNICAL LEADERSHIP 

OF THEIR PARTY IN THE NORTH. 

WHAT OF OUR BOYS? WILL WE LET THE POLITICIANS USE THEM TO 

BLUFF THE WORLD? ARE WE TO SIT IDLE WHILE OUR LEADERS 

MILITARIZE THE NATION FOR FOEIEGN CONQUEST? 

IF SENATOR PEPPER'S PREDICTION COMES TRUE WE WILL BE BLED 

WHITE. OUR PROPERTY, OUR DEMOCRACY, OUR YOUTH - ALL GONE. 

THE AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE SAYS — NO l 
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE SAY — NO! — NO’. 

BRING FRIENDS OF PEACE AND THOSE WHO ARE IN DOUBT. 

- HEAR SENATOR HOLT ( in person ) 

University High School Auditorium. 
(On Westgate Avenue - one block South of Wilshire) 

West Los Angeles. 
Tuesday - Sept. 2nd., 8 PM. 

Our meeting scheduled for Thursday Sept. 4th is cancelled —- 

-Tell others so they will not be confused. 

PASS THIS CIRCULAR ON TO A FRIEND — BRING SIGNED MEMBERSHIP 

CARDS TO THE MEETING. 

♦’NATIONAL DEFENSE AT ANY EXPENSE 
BUT KEEP OUR BOYS AT HOME" 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

> , BAY CITIES CHAPTER. 

i 
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America First Committee 

JANET AYER FAIRBANK 
Vlct-OuiKnu 

HANFORD MccMIDER 
Vi c«^Ch* i rtnftn 

ft DOUGLAS STUART, Jf. 

Director 

Th.0 AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE of the Bay District calls to your 
attention that a WAR is in the making, a WAR that vill take our boys 
to a foreign land, a WAR which some speechmakers paint as a glorious 
adventure, but whioh we know to be GRIM and HORRIBLE. 

J. iANFOKD OTIS 

Twturei 

TfLitionnl Committee 

* 

CHESTER tOWLiS 

Dl. A. 4, CARLSON 

WUJJAtt R, CASTLE 

-*ina+ icnnEii mark 

IRVIN S. COBB 

JOHN T. FLYNN 

ULLtAN GISH 

•I5MOP WILBUR f. HAN MAKER 

GEN. THOMAS HAMMOND 

MAR Till dome to America if people sit back in their easy 
chairs and do nothing to prevent it* 

AMERICA FIRST LEADERS believe that if Te are successful in 
holding the interventionist "BLITZ" for another six months, we shall 
have Titnessed such confusion in the interventionist ranks and such 
evidence of the craxy WAR girations abroad that it will convince 
every American of the folly of our participation* 

Through the efforts of the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE to date we 
have prevented CONVOYS, stopped the President1s WAR SPEECH, held 
off an A.E.F. and won over to the AMERICA FIRST ideals TWENTY new 
SENATORS and CONGRESSMEN in the past week. The bare ONE vote major¬ 
ity In the house for the draft extension speaks volumes* 

JAY C. HORMEL 

GEN. HUGH S* JOHNSON 

CLAY JUDSON 

KATHRYN LfW[$ 

HARLES A. LINDBERGH 

^^*LICE ROOSEVELT LONGWOITH 

thomas N. McCarter 

RAY McKAtG 

MRS. JOHN r MARQUAND 

STERLING MORTON 

KATHLEEN NORRIS 

GEORGE N. PEEK 

AMOS A L MNCHOT 

Although the Bay Cities Chapter of the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
is young, it is growing rapidly, thanks to the support of those of 
you who joined up early* We must reach everyone in this area who 
feels strongly about this burning question* How this takes MONEY. 

You who are in this fight are the voice and hope of the 80 
percent of the people of America who are for PEACE, and knowing y*ou 
support our ideas we are oounting on a generous contribution now 
and an indication of how much you can give weekly or monthly to 
carry this fight forward for another six months. Tour pledge of 
future financial sunnort will enable us -to hudmit fttir AvrtmtiAaw . - ■ F t-----" ”   O — - *— ****** 
open & headquarters In Santa Monica to instill in the minds of the 
people in the Bay District that there is a national Organieation 
fighting for PEACE. 

. 

WILLIAM H* REGNERY 

EDWARD L. RYERSON. JR. 

LOUIS J. TABER 

MRS BURTON «. WHEELER 

DR. GEORGE H WHIPPLE 

MAJOR ALFORD J. WILLIAMS 

Please mall your contribution, preferably by oheok or money 
order, to Post Office Box 748, Santa Monica, and it will be acknow¬ 
ledged by our Treasurer. 

Tmn ’TT 

t 
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100-4712-140 ', 
Septtabtr 25, 1541 b'] C 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERON 12 iiNQLASSIFiEO / * 

kid 

^mmiv 
Tour connunlcatlon dated August 29, 1941, with 

enclosures, addressed to the Chief Coordinator, Treasury 
Xnforceaeat Agencies, Washington, D. C., has been 
referred to the FBI. X went to thank you tor your 
courtesy and interest In comuunic&ting with the Federal 
Government. 

Should you obtain possession of any additional 
infornatiOB you hellers of value to the Internal security 
of our country, 1 want you to feel free to coa-junicate 
with Hr. 2. 3. Rood, Special Agent la Charge, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, CnltccL States Departisent of 
Justice, 900 Security Building, Los Angeles, California, 

Sincerely yours. 

1*7 C 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Mr, t* A. Tamn 

Wfr. FOx-worth 

r. H-cKoi._ COMMUNICATIONS bECTIQN 

T-^.n-MAILED 
If. Carson __ 

_^ SEP 26 1941 ★ 
Kr. ^ar.-'.n Tanri*____ 

Wr. Hsrrfa.s _ 

a4r.Tr.sy 

p. M, 

ilDLKM- tfLHtfc'j 6f IttVtSVjATfON 

.' s. it IP Mi • M1 W JljSt<Ch _ 

,1-f \ 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR i 
! » 
V 

> 

ifejieraf bureau nf Inucsttgaftmt 

Unite?! §iafps Uetiarf-tttrnf of Justice 

KfssIjUTijimt, 3. C. 

Mr. T«lt«n _ 

Mr. E. A. Tamm 

Mr* Class 

i Mr, Foxworth 

Mr. Olavfrt _ 

Mi. Ladd 

Mr. Kiciiolt 

KRYsbc Mr. Rottn 

Mr. Canon 

Mr. Drayton 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Mr, Hm4wi 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Tracy 

Ml« Baabitt 

September 12, 1941 

&£j(p)r q~30SS" 

yp_! rif!fORMwlffil CONTAINED 
*' v |S I (NCIAS3FIED 

FOR MR. K 

es;i^.j/ihst j ing* 
I S VV^V ^-^XLeli national Office -'141 W. Jackson 

" "SJ ' Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 
_New York Office - gl$ Madison Ave. 

The following information concerning the above organisation was 
obtained from an outside unknown source dated at New York, New York, on 
August 4, 1941. JJ \ 

This organization was originally planned by R. DouglaslStuart/''- 
Jr., 24 year old law school senior in 1940 at Yale University. He is Y 
the son of the first vice president of the Quaker Oats Company., The 
first person contacted when the committee was formed was Col, 

^These people met with Stuartf 

/ill 

Ok 
i/hl&tTt 71 
ij jfO/XA O' f-'r 

i 

• i 

f* and another was EarlVBrowder.' 
son^ 

\ 

* *5, 

on General RobertTlVood^ head of Sears-Roebuck Cpmpany, Edward L; 
a director of Inland Steel; .Mrs. Jeanette Ayer*-Pa±rbanks, a wealthy 

■ woman; and Chester^Bowles, ^chairman of“Benton and Bowles, an advertising 
agency, made up the picture. Soon Willi am^astle ^U nde r-Secretary of 
State in the Hoover Cabinet and the original master mind behind Lindbergh! 
was added, then Sen at o rA'/heeler/and Senator Bob Taft. At the very start j 
this organization had a tremendous amount of money on hand, despite the < 
claim that they never accept more than $1,000 from any one person. JJ ( 

* ___" sJ ^ .. 
In the East, Thomas N.T’lLcCarter,/' former chairman of the Public! 

Service Company of ^ew Jersey, is one of the leaders, and he is said to 
be the contact man for Joe^Pew,^ the millionaire Republican leader of_ 
Pennsylvania. |J / 5 HSOOl'UKt' . / T , ‘s ^ 

ZA'C'jL 
./ Henryk For^ and Jay Cviiornel}/aWPlfiemters|of.Lthe dpWmLttee.: .-j-Jj'Qijk 

,AKathryn\Lewis£ the daughter of John Lewis, is one 04/the active members^/ 
and for the Catholic element we find John T.-^lynn,fReverend Father 

" -/-"Coughlin, and John^O*ConnoOther members are General Hugh S-JutRikAdh./ 
Alice RooseveltLongViorth^ Amos R~rPinchot and Louis TwTaber 

K4~'? 0-S- ^ ' ' — 
JF/[ ^ COPIES DESTROYED—_'_. 

jf'/ f-s? 

&0 
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Secretly there ras a tremendous Jewish group backing the 
Airierica First until Just recently. This Jewish group had as its trout 
the^^Qggenheim Foundation, and the committee was quietly subsidized 
lor tremendous sums of money. The Guggenheim interest has always fronted 
for* Lindb^r?- blit, A. fpw WPPlrA aot +.h<* Jowi oh ffimiri Uri^11 fM rm-nnl 
- ---^07 ^ ^ w f' ^ V V V V ri«h WiiUA W >T % % i ^ ihXlAWiV LW>J 

support. A number of the members of the committee quietly withdrew or 
became inactive. This was due to three reasons. u 

1. America First was set up because of the hatred for President 
Roosevelt and the purpose was to do everything possible to 
embarrass him ip every way possible, f J 

M *. - Tv* 
2. Mrs.yjHeeler. Jz&Twife of the Senator, is bitterly anti-Semitic. 

STIe is a stock-holder of the Chicago Tribune, and ColT/McCoimick, 
the Tribune's owner, has as his man Hariy-jAjung, head of the 
American Vigilante Intelligence Federation, who is also strongly 
pro-Nazi and anti-Semitic. It is alleged that Mrs. Wheeler, 
Harry dung and viol. McCormick are using America First as a 
sounding board for anti-Jewish propaganda. In connection with 
this. Father Charles E. Coughlin of Detroit and the Christian 
Front Organization have just recently been officially welcomed 
into America First by Col. Wood, another stock-holder of the 
Chicago Tribune. I I w - M 

3. America First has a lobby strictly anti-Roosevelt at Washington. 
This lobby is comprised of WilliamKcastle, Alicpffcongworth, 
John L.*-fcewis/and General Hugh S. Johnson/ Each and every one 
of these are bitter enemies of the President. Li 

This group had to figure a way to reach at the President through 
probably the most bitter attacks in the history of the world. The Hatch Act 
would not permit large political contributions to the campaign funds, 
so this organization, America First, has as its base enemy President 
Roosevelt, aid consequently anything he attempts, no matter that it 
concerns in regard to war and Britain, will be attacked by America First. U 

In other words^ this organization which is cooperating with 
every branch of anti-war groups, such as the I.R.A., Christian Front, 
anti-British, Catholic groups, and every pacifist group in the countiy, 
make it an organization that will always have to be watched. lJ 

,, From the Communist angle, William Castle has on his payroll 
William^SAnger, a former Communist Stalin School graduate. Sanger now 
receives $250 a month and is located at Washington. o 

\ 
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When the present Pope vfio then, was Papal Secretary, was in the 
United Stater on a. visit, he confided to certain members of the church that 
he thought that oan priests, outside of the Irish, were a 

''lazy lot. Since then a peculiar thing happened that makes one 
consider. Cardinal Dougherty of Boston sev rely criticized Father 
Coughlin and tried to have him removed. Cardinal Dougherty went to Rome 
on the matter. In the meantime, Coughlin started an attack on the Jews 
and the British, and he was only mildly chastised for his actions, 
and ever since he has been on the war-path now that the Irish groups 
in the Catholic Church and the Knights of Columbus have become very 
bitter and active against Britain and Roosevelt, and'no one is saying 
a thing to them. They are running wild, and ex-Congressman John O’Connor, 
one of the most staunch friends of the I.R.A. has been acting as attorney 
for Coughlin’s organization, the National Union for Social Justice. U 

The America First has a great fortune back of it. Among the 
monied people are General Wood, Mrs. Jeanette Ayer Fairbanks, Frank 0. 

- fliCwden, /Thomas N. McCarter, Edward Ryerson/and Pew who controls the 
Sun Oil Company, yj 
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Office of Director 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Mr. Fe*wortfc 

UNITED states department of justice 

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor 

Mr. Drayton 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

I: Time 2j42 PM fa ..1 i ' i ime ££%£ £Si f . 
. • \V j ' 3 

] s Name ffecTetarj^gnoarf3 0//ice, 

Mr. Cetter 

Referred to 
Mill Candy 

Details: 

When advised that the Director was on the 
nest Coast and that Mr* E. X. Tamm was 
acting Director, the secretary stated 
that Mr. Knox would probably call Mr. 
Tamm later today. 

Mr. Tamm’s Office has been advised. 

cc -Mr. Tamm 

3 PH * /RECORDED 
Mr. Torm advises he is gc 

A iw*s» i 
\•; ^ » : If ! 

< ._____ 

RECORDED j~ /Ui 

es he is going over to see Hr.’? 

\ > 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HEREIN IS LiOLASTIFiED, , 
mt-S- iziUJiiMUm, 

-. -A 



Hew York, Sept, 13,1941, 

To the President of the United States# 
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V/aohijigtOn, D#C# 

Honored sir;- 

As a loyal Auer lean I feel it is my duty to report an experience 

I had the other evening. On the corner of Pifty-seventh street and Hinth. Avenue 
/ 

at about ten o’clock I happened to pass by an ordinary saloon where I heard « loi 

voice holding the attention of several hopelessly drunk men and v?omen# X was cur: 

to see what was going on and so.ventured in and,to my utter disgust,found a man 

who Said his name was john^^am,collecting signatures from, those men and women,01 

a petition to block the United States from giving any help to the Allies, He dis- 

O 
hn+ ">*10. ?YI **<Vl 1 ^4- r-> i-k.4* 4- V~> -t n. ^ T1J ■» v~. J- J J. A.   — 3   i.   ±. 1 __   _ 

vj.Auu.ywu vjtuii uu jlu uo ui ojliv? ,nci iUc'ii L’ il 5 U UUJ1IL1 UUCO tUlU V-X'U L-t? U1I UHt} 11*^1':*i Oj 

senators and congressmen to whom they should send their protests. 

Those persons,-—-eleven of them-to whom he vrys appealing, vrere in 

condition to reason or to know what it was all about. It is deplorable enough to 

get sober persons converted to hatred Pnd intolerance and to solicit for such a 

petition the names of persons under the influence of alcohol is a dastardly crime 

I talked to this jr.Oran and told himJin an effort to gain infornat 

how I admired his untiring efforts to rid this countryjas he put it, of present 

warmongers and told him I would like to help in my way,asking what I could do. 

Ho replied that I cou?-d cone to the i‘jn.ex*icsn Hirst Con*i.itt^s r^rct rrc.t ns 

a sort of "storm trooper "..'hen I asked". .Tint do you men by storm trooper”,he ■/ 

answered , "You could help rid our mjr^dkigs of hecklers,jews,and so forth)!and rdde 

"Thprewrili he rlenty of others to heat those to a pula" , - ./m . * 7< 
' ) ^jsyy ‘ »«wsdia? '; foo _ t // ^ —f\ 
/L ^ This is how the American first Committee gets members,:.onored fir 

s Ihnf.Iit j- -- 

They stop at nothing t° undermine this wonderful!clountry of ours, 

si-**-$*:&— W&) | ;* fjFPAd . 7 \ / 
v fvArj f, <£.-* v*. **-' —--—\/. V / 
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I would be happv to 
ny services in any way that would help to dest 

j^gyself as one of your sincere su- 
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October 2, 1*41 
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Dear! 

'V.fT 
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i 
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«r. *. 4* 

Mr. Clift __ 

Mr. Foxworth _ 

Mr. Clavln __ 

Mr. Ladd 

-4 

jne 

Mr. Nichola 

f.Tr. Poren 

Mr, Carson _^ 

Mr. Ko?Ionian _ 

Mr, Qwtan Timm 
Mr. Henrfen_, 

Mr. Tr*W __ 

ICY 

^^Ti0NSSECTiONl 

M A 1 L E D \ 

* OCT 2 IMI *' 

A 

tr>S- 
P. M 

•“KSSSsiisss. 

1 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN 12 WjCLASTIFiKO / . , 
DAT^P^L_ 

—- . ,_ ' -b*fc 
Toxir ceatounlc&tioa of September 17* f 

1941* has been received at this Bureau. 

Pleas* be advised that the content 
thereof hr.a been carefully noted and Etde a 
natter of permanent record in our official 

files* 

Sincerely yours. 

John 3d£e.r Hoover 
Director 

bi<— 

Mias 
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Group Score 
Shooting Edict 

Of Roosevelt 

Fin< 
h 
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d of 
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CHICAGO, Sept, 15.— (UP)—Rob- 
ertJjUA^oad, national chairman of 
the-"America First Committee, an-| 

nouneed last nigffif ari>r’independent 
group" of fifty eight “prominent 
Americans” had united in a public 
condemnation of President Roose¬ 
velt's address last Friday as a 
"grave threat to democratic prin¬ 
ciples of majority rule ” 

The group Included former Gov¬ 
ernors William H. (Alfalfa BilJjJ e£f- 
ffldurray of Oklahoma and Phil^rCa-.,! 
Toilette of Wisconsin, Alice Boose-iua* 
veJVTTongworth, Charles A.^T3eard,' * 
historian; Irvin Sr^Cobb, writer;^ 

nrlPresident Ray LymaivMVilbur of|m 
rnor iStftnford University; George N. 
.-^Peek, former chief of the Agricul-;*^ 
.7!!itural Adjustment Admanistration, cai 

and several persons prominent in 
the America First Committee. i 

Statement Of Group ; P/£ 
«rr^ n   J + v. r. - ,J ^A ■ fjv 
iuc ’rresjycuL ua.3. uplhtcu iito-L - 

shooting shall begin,” the group’s.^ 
-ejjoint statement charged. “His edict: her 

mal‘ is supported neither by congres- of 
v sional sanction nor by popular will.” i twe 

Roosevelt's speech was an open j anh 
:Iosed challenge to the authority of Von-: T 
‘ht. gress, the statement saidr and the by 
“fid | committee called upon congress to the ■ 

polit-j “reassert immediately in unmistak- [ sch<: 
have; able terms its historic guardianship 
ninSjof our lives and liberties." Ith? 
d^n Unless congress acknowledgesj thir 
fhe the challenge, the group declared, it 
udjmust “submit to the imminent pros- vic|e 

Ipect of an undeclared war. von 
,r»! “The president's speech of Sep- 
he,tember 11th presents a grave threat F 
£*,to the constitutional powers of can- °Pe) 
Je, gress and to the democratic prin-j^° I 
ie i ciples of majority rule. Our con-]?* I 
'n gress cannot ignore this challenge." j 
r1 ~ ’ * 
i. 

5S in 
rep- 
k H. 
sug- 

r the 

Wood, serving as chairman of thejfror 
group, said Roosevelt's “shoot on T 
sight" order to the navy and air jW01 

1] force “undermines the constitution- 
al provision which giVes the war 
power to congress alone/’ 

Committee Member* 
Amoner the committee's member* 

were; 
General Johnson Tlagood, former 

6th and 7th Corps Army — com¬ 
mander, retired; John T.^Tlynn, 
New York economist and^jrriter; 
Vice President William L.TIutche- 
son of the American Federation of 
Labor; KathrynTflQ^wis, executive 
assistant to her father, John L. 

-^Lewi*/United Mina Workers (Con¬ 
gress of Industrial Organizations) 

* | president; Mrs. Burton K.TJVheeler, 
a|wifejiflthe Montana senator; Kath¬ 

leen* Norrlfc. novelist, and Herbert 
hrTTjrrir,-Oklahoma City, line, 
of the resolutions committee at the;New 
1940 Republican National Conven- in j 
tloAfc . .. ... I In N 
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f Chicago: Janet Ayej-Fairbant rS ’ 
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a ' ^ott’ chairman of board 
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.School, Notre Dame University 
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£ Capper Holds 
11. ,S \TllCt RoAlr ^ ^ ' j- tiu V J_/UUIV 

l Roosevelt Act 
r WASHINGTON, Sept. 15. — </P)_! 

jck.^.enator Capper, Republican of. 
is- i Kansas, . said President Roosevelt! 
,n|has initiated an "undeclared war”! 

.which "the congress and the peo-l 
jn,ple of the United States must and 
mlwiH support." 
oil. ^he Kansas, who has been crit- 
idjica] of administration foreign pop 

I icy, discussed in an address tran-i 
Yiwmw broadcast over station! 
f rfo/?/ °I T°Peka- Kan., the presi-' 
Ji■ <w**:s„?rder f“r.the navy to shoot; 
«l'dISn«ait axis.ralders in American' 
ie; defensive waters. Copies of the! 
le I address were released here. i 

J He declared: I 
Shooting on sight is not short! 

ni Wlar' .S,^oot on slSbt is war, and! 
no carefully chosen words in ex-' 

R!al;aVon can mak* such an order 
anything else. , 

.^SaL or wo* the United! 
States and the people of the United 

outiSSS iny°]rad Whatever 
, tnP eSi enl Roosevelt has I 

gone to implement his policy of] 
national defense. ■ 

My own position Is simply this: 
1 wil! support the 

wlfn d ^afrnseprogram, as I have 
.been doing. The United States 
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no other course of action 

[open to us. 
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AMERICA FIRST RALLY 
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Q 
J^edarbura High School Gymnasium 

* «■> *"* CEDAREUltG, \\1S. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th 
8:00 P. M. 

SPEAKER: 

Representative Frank 3^ Keefe 
6th Congressional District, Oshkosh/Wis.*"*" 

GENERAL ADMISSION FREE 
t 11 

JFair 

Enough 
t% Labor Dav( 
I ' I 

^, Is 3Iockery / 
rr r/ 

NEW YORK, Sept. 6—Of course/ 

Labor day orations often are 
low political frauds, uttered In 
the interests of scheming men, 
but the power of tradition and 
publicity are great and it would 
be a shame to let the perpetra¬ 
tors get away with their cynical 
imposture unchallenged. 

Labor day no longer is a festi¬ 
val of those who do the work, 
but a day devoted to the mock' 
ing of the betrayed, to self-ap¬ 

ed by threats of physical and eco¬ 
nomic terror. 

and then abruptly whooped It up 
for war, but in defense of Rus¬ 
sia, not the U. S. A, 

Instead, Mr. Green claimed for 
himself and his associates full 
credit for every boom enacted by| 
the sound American conscience of 
the whole nation from the instiJ 

SO ARROGANT were some of 
the speakers, so confident of their 
power over the robots in the 
ranks, that not one of them felt 
any necessity to refer to the 
crimes perpetrate^- by unioneers|tution of the public school to the 
against countless individuals and:swat-the-fly movement and had 
against the nation itself. Fro-]the gall to boast over a national 
vision was made that no voice lookup tha t this rogue-infested 

...__ _r should be heard to protest against'm0b 0f political highbinders had 
prot'al and mutual admiration bv!the organized rapacity, cruelty so intimidated the U. S. congress 

-- ^ as to kill every patriotic bill dl sordid conspirators who boss the and treason of the unions, nor 
unions and to the flattery of evil|any reminder of the anti-Ameri¬ 

can treachery of the communists 
who helped to wreck France and 
only 10 weeks ago were trying to 

men by politicians, high and low. 
It is as though Adolf Hitler 

were to select some historic day 
of solemn patriotic meaning to the 
Czechs and humiliate them byj 
howling to the silent helpless 
masses that he and his political 
agents had freed them from 
themselves. 

Last Monday was a day of in¬ 
decent sneering at millions 

rected against Its vicious activl 
ties. 

Mr. Hillman, whose own union 
in New York less than a year ago 

bring down the United States in shook down American employers 
the same humiliating ruin. * for political contributions for 

I listened to William Green and j President Roosevelt’s third term 
[heard not one word of apology;and threatened workers with re- 
for his own wailful, knowing col-jprisals should they exercise their 
laooration against me -£ 
with the underworld crooks who i administration, was fetched out 

of j infest the unions of his greedy [as an official of the government 
celebrate the subjugation of 

Sneering at mimmia Vi-1 

voiceless Americans whose right mafia, nor even a hint of perffdy^to 
the masses. 

Labor day, once the festival of 
united free workers, has become 

to work rod select their own bar-J which has disgraced his organl- 
gaining agents has been revoked zation. 
by despicable cunning, whose) I read the remarks of Sidney^ 
vages have been chiseled of ex-;Hillman as quoted in the papers]a day of mockery when the cap- 
orbitant taxes in the guise of dues and found no condemnation ofjtors howl their own praises and 
;nd permit fees, who have been': the Moscovitee who lately slabbed [the workers snuffla In their r * 
urged and stabbed or intimidat- this nation between ifte shoulders like showstock at a fal 
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REOCBBS©, ,712-146 

October lf 1941 
Wc 

bnt. 

this *111 acknowledge your j^“°ber 
17, 1941, end I want, to thank you lor your court../ in . 

communicating ultb . 

»t» reepeot toyour ^“'^Co^oUcy, 

suet adviso you that ? u mforaatlon contained 
of the Eepartnent of Justice, all ani confidential 

in the files of the rox la ■lf*'“ express authority 
neture snd can«-££"! J&S ^precludes o. 
of the Attorney uenerai.it o t that I am, 
from offering any J^lstaac?to you In this matter, 
therefore, unable to be of assistance yv 

Sincerely yours* 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Mr* TuUM* __ 

dr. A. A* Tamw__ 

. €!*£• , [/>_____ 

IftO&UNlCATiONS SECTION 



Tour speech was attentively listened to and carefully absorbed 
"by the undersigned. AI likewise heard Lindbergh *e. address and it prompted 
me to become so bold as to suggest to our good President of the TJ.S.A, 
(the best country on earth in myopinion) that he permit one of his 
officials to ask the "Colonel" just a few simple questions, as follows, 
that all may know Just what his true wishful, but unfortunately not 
practical at this time, platform may really be. 

1. Do you truthfully think that the present adninistra¬ 
tion wants war, a shooting war? 

V 

2. Do you think the American people as a whole want war? 

3. Do you think or know that if the U.S.A, sits idly by 
and arms itself and renders no aid to oppressed 
peoples fighting for their very lives unto the death, 
that Heir Hitler will not attack us after he has 
conquered them? 

4. If you were in an unfair fight with an opponent whom 
you knew could easily beat the stuffing out of you 
and a man who owed you money hopped into the fray on 
your side, would you say - no. I'll take a good beat¬ 
ing because you did not pay your debt to me? 

5* If you were sunk by an Axis submarine without warning 
and had an opportunity to later retaliate, would you 
still turn the other cheek that that same murderer 
might murder more innocent and peace loving people? 

6. Do you feel certain or know that if Hitler conquered 
all the peoples you mentioned in your speech (of class 
bigotry and hatred) in addition to those already sub¬ 
jected, that we would he able to avoid a much worse 
shooting war without capitulating to that type of 
satan worshiper? 

7* 

8. 
9. 

Do you think England, France, Holland, Poland, etc.,-— 
wanted a war? ? if/' " ^7'/> / — j 

SWJjRDBD i-Ag-fr..J./jjtzUL 
Who do you think started, this wsrl_^ ^ /?K^ ‘ ‘ _* - 7a _ 

If by any chance you think it was the Naii'/t 
his gangster colleagues, Goering, Geobbels, Hess, etc., 
then how inconsistent to say we, and England wanted it,- 
when both did all humanly possible to avoid it? 

II. L LAi 

julcher and - 7 
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SEN. ROBERT eTS^OOO 
National Chairman^ 

JOHN T.SlYNN 
Eiecuftva OhaTrmaft 
New Yori Chapter 

NEW YORK CHARTER, lac. 

,GLENDALE-RIDGEWOOD UNIT 
Myrtl# Avtnot, Oleadate, N. Y. 

EVergreen 2-9427 

\GLENI 
' (5-43 

September 19, 1941 

& 

HENRY R\ 
Chairm«A 
Que«m HAdquarftr* 

JAMES S/NHARDIMAN, Jr. 
Cheirm*n\ 
Siendaie-Rjdgewood Unit 

Dear Fellow American: 

Wo 
in the 

Wo are enclosing our newly approved\jrtificato of membership 
e America First Committee. ^.. ' 

Your local Unit urges you in this present crisis to redouble 
your efforts to preserve the United States from foreign wars. As 
a patriotic American you will naturally want to take an active 
part in fighting for the principles of the America First Com¬ 
mittee. Who knows what the Roosevelt Administration will do NEXT? 
Your help is certainly needed to avoid another American Expedi¬ 
tionary Force' 

FIRST - Enroll a new member. 

* 
* 

SECOND - Write to Vfechington opposing all foreign involvement. 
Your Headquarters can help you with this. 

THIRD - Pledge financial support, a Coin-of-the-Week Club 
has "been formed to support Headquarters. We enclose 
a card in the hope that you will either ioin or sign 
up a friend. 

FOURTH - Give a few hours of your spare time for office work 
in Headquarters. 

FIFTH - Join our active Committeemen. Help our intensified 
Membership Drive by distributing literature on your 
block. 

We hope that you will make full use of your Headquarters at 
65-45 Myrtle Avenue. Come in any afternoon or evening and inquire 
about our numerous activities. Be sure to attend our meetings 
every second and fourth Tuesday of the month at 8:30 p.m. Bring 
your friends. 

WITH YOUR HELP - AND ONLY WITH YOUR HELP - AMERICA FIRST CAN 
SWEEP THE COUNTRY! 

ALL INFOrWAYiON CONTAINED 

Enclosures v (J < 

nu < 

Yours very sincerely. 

- ^ C 
ft . / 
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AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

Against involvement in Foreign Wars 

ALL IKF0R?i*AT!0?' CQNTAiNOJr 

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 30,1941 
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK 

AT GLENWOOD MANOR 
MYRTLE AND SENECA AVENUES 

SPEAKERS 

HON. WM. B. BARRY, 
Congressman of Queen* 

ROBERT LANCASTER 
Wall Street Broker 

GENERAL ADMISSION FREE 
Reserved Seats - - - Twenty-five Cents 

Tickets Obtainable at Headquarter* 

UNITE NOW IN OPPOSITION TO WAR! 
JOIN AMERICA FIRST! 

HEADQUARTERS GLENDALE-RIOGEWOOD UNIT 
65-43 MYRTLE AVENUE, GLENDALE EVergreen 2-9427 

Regular Meeting Every Second and Fourth Tuesday of Each Month 
Speakers and Discussion 

<*w3>382 ’ 
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any foreign power. I wish to _--- 
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# 
PRINCIPLES of the AMEACA FIRST COMMITTEE 

Our first duty is to keep America out of foreign wars. Our entry would only 
destroy democracy, not save it. "The path to war is a false path to freedom." 

Not by acts of war abroad but by preserving and extending democracy ai 
home can we aid democracy and freedom in other lands. 

\U !ol? W° **nl °Ur American shiP3 into »he war zone and this led us to war. 
In 1941 we must keep our naval convoys and merchant vessels on this side of 
the Atlantic. 

We must build a defense, for our shores, so strong that no foreign power 
or combination of powers can invade our country, by sea, air or land. 
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to Support Headquarters 

N ame_ ■ 

Addre s s___ 
Coin_per week. 
Donations are completely vol¬ 
untary and may be stopped at 
any time. The coin will be 
collected weekly at your home 
unless you prefer other wavs. 
- 

VOLUNTEER FOR OFFICE WORK 
AT HEADQUARTERS 

N ame_...__ 

Addre s a ___ 

DAY HOURS__ 
Please specify day of week 
and hours you offer work. __ 

"volunteer AS COMMITTEEMAN 
TO ORGANIZE BLOCK 

Name 

Addre ss __ 
A few hours a week will do a 
great deal. 
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BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Warm No. 1 
Thi* case qi- ru*NQ. #100-922 
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AMERICA FIRST C01KITTEE 
U WroOFRIAU A 

>5 * «- AW) FIELD 

*£ •' - 

23,29,30,9-1,2j 
8 -41 

b®: 

INTERNAL SECURITY 

AlSvr—n 

(S) OF 
CATE 

The Ameriofr Tit ft Lumnil Ii*m wrganized la the 
state of Oklahoma by DOlpflXBBBCK, HERBERT, K, 

'flaTDE, Cbiinu of the American Firitpcssaittee 
la Okl thoaa City, Oklahoma end MACE^JSHROPEB, 
Chairman ix^ Tulsa, Oklahoma, WILLIAM S^fOULIS, 
and E. C ^JEFFREY, Rational Committeeman, made 
arrangements for CHARLES AJxtlNDBER® to apeak in 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma* ^LINDBERGH denied use 
of the Municipal Auditorium by the City Council 
of Oklahoma City, spoke at Sandlot Park, Oklaho¬ 
ma City, on August 29, 1941 with Senator BURTON w 
.X*$3EELER. Membership drive now in progress - ^ y \ 
ai&s and purposes of national as well as local _ 

1 tVSll 
- p - 

f 

organizations explained* 

iS* 

following; 
’advise 

•The organization was the brain child of R* Pouglav^uart, 
Jr. a 24 year old law student senior of Yale University in 1940. He is the 
son of the First Vice-President of tjuaker Oats Company. The first person con¬ 
tacted, when the Committee was formed was Colonel Lindbergh# * d the second was 
Ear^yBrcwder* These people net with Stuart, and later on fr \i Xobert SKood, 
head of Sears & Roebuok, CMoago, Edward Layers on, a dire* Inland 
Steel, Mrs, Jeanette Ayer ^Fairbanks, a wealthy woman, and V.«» *JJ®owles, * 
Chairman of Benton SjBowles, an advertising agency, made up the pioture. Soon 
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AMERICA FIRST COJfHTTZE #100-928 '• [ *-10-41 

WilliamJcestlc, under Seoretary of StateVin the Hoover Cab¬ 
inet, and alleged caster mind behind Lindbergh was added* Qian Senator 
Wheeler and Senator Bo^Taft. At the start this organisation had a tremendous 
amount of money despite the claim that they never accepted more than $1*000 
from any one person# In the east. Thomas a Carter, former ohairman of the 
Public Service Company of^Mew Jersey* is one of the loading lights. He is 
the contact man for JoaVpew* millionaire Republican boss of Ponneylvania# 
Eanry-V'Rord is one of the biggest of this Committee, as is J. cJfebrmell. 
millionaire Minnesota meat packer; lathrysAiewia* the daughterTof John L# 
Lewis* is one of the active members* For the Catholic element there is John 
T.^lynn, Father Coughlin* Johx^O'Connors* Another majj^ln the limelight is 
General Hugh S ^Johnson. Others are Alice RoosevelV^ongworth, Amos R* 

yPincbot* former Governor of Pennsylvania and Lewis J^JpAber. Secretly there 
is a tremendous Jewishgroup hacking the imerioa First Committee* This group 
has an its front the-t&ggeaheim Foundation* and the Committee was quietly 
subsidized for tremendously large amounts of money* The Guggenheim interests 
have always fronted for Lindbergh. JVi* 

j \ ' 
America First was set ^'because of the hatred for President 

Roosevelt and its purpose is to do evj^ything possible to embarrass him and 
the Army in the United States* Mrs.Wheeler* wife of the Senator, is bitterly 
nwt i a OVi o -1 e o aaVVnaI «!* +-ha P.Ki Ao T***i Kima awa^ HaPa —> , 
ujjn-wwiu au u u w* vuv avimio| suiu isvvu* ^ 

the Tribune owner, has as his stooge Harry/>ni»g, head of the American Vigilante 
Intelligence Federation, and strongly pro-Nazi and anti-Semetio* lire. Wheeler, 
Harry Jung and Colonel McComiok are using America first as a sounding board 
for anti-Jewish propaganda# In this connection Father Charles Ej^Coughlin of 
Detroit and the Christian front organisations have Just recently been of¬ 
ficially weloomed into America First by.General Wood* another stockholder of 
the Chicago Tribune* 

America First has a lobby strictly asii-Eoessvelt in Washing¬ 
ton. This lobby is composed of Williaa^dastle and Alice Longwortb, John L* 

^Lewis and General Hugh S. Johnson, ill are bitter enemies of the President. 
This group has figured out a way to reach the President with the most bitter 
attache in the history of the world* The Hatch Act would not permit large 
political contributions to campaign funds* eo this organisation, America First, 
has its worst enemy in President Roosevelt and consequently anything he at¬ 
tempts, no matter what it concerns in respect to war* will be attacked by 
Amerloa First* Jn other words, this group is cooperating with every branch 
of anti-war groups such as the^iRA* Christian front* Anti-British, Catholic 
group, German group and every pacifist group in the country* 

This is one organization that will always have to be watched. 
From the Communist angle, William Castle has on his pft3Troll William "Sanger, a 
former Communist, Stalin school graduate* Sanger now receives $250 a month 
and is located at Washington, P# C* 

It must be remembered that America First has plenty of money 
back of it ir_ General Viood, Zrg, Jeanette Ayer Fairbanks, Frank Jl^Lowden* 
Thomas jJ^'iicCarter, Edward L*'"Ryerson and Pew* who controls the Sun Oil Com¬ 

pany in Lew York. ^The bitterness which Castle, John L. Lewis, Hugh Johnson 

r“ 
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Pew, colonel McCormick, Senator Wheeler and o^sri has 
against Roosevelt is auoh that they -would not deviate one in oh in fighting 
everything that the President wants or attempts, and consequently the 
British suffer to a great extent** 

The Sally Oklahoman published an artiole on August 26* 
1941 to the effect that the American Legion. Post J36 adopted a resolution 
requesting the City Council to deny the use of the Municipal Auditorium for 
a speech by Charles A. Lindbergh, speaker of the America First Committee. 
In a similar action the Blights of lythias Lodge and the Oklahoma State 
Women's Aabulanoe and Transport Corps lodged formal protest against granting 
* J _ _v. -i_\__ * n a_i_t_* •% 

uic u»«? uj. w*o mx±x + _jl_ j- _ a mi_wv_ v_^ t_.__a___j_ rs * Vi __ 
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that the City Council voted^to deny Charles A. Lindberg the use of the Muni¬ 
cipal Auditorium. This article further states that the City Council's action 
came after aeveral city organisations protested Lindbergh'* appearance in 
Oklahoma City and rescinding order of I* T. JOYNSON, Auditorium Manager, per¬ 
mitting the meeting in the Auditorium* This article further reveals that 
Lindbergh notified the America First Leaders that he would speak on "air power" 
anywhere the appearance ean be arranged. On August 28, 1941 the Daily Oklahoman 
published an artiole stating that the Sandlot Baseball Park 5200 fi. W. 10th 
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dressed fay CHARLES A. LINDBERGH and BURTON K. WHEELER on August 29. On a day 
later, August29, 1941 CARL J, STEWART, Managing Editor of the Daily Oklahoman 
and Oklahoma City Times published the following letter which was delivered 
to Charles A* Lindbergh upon h\s arrival in Oklahoma City August 28, 1941. 
The letter reads as followst 

"it has been announced that Friday you will speak in this com¬ 
munity for the oauee of isolationism. Of all the persons advocating this idea, 
vmt mwm nawKst>s ^ 4e wm*A *%*«**na«4wa A^AvieAw T T kaM «««A 1.* 

*** v fw* saves aewww j^vs vwa«iafW pyvunws s 4. wiatta. * UO rp 4 WWW V»4 VAUAA^ 

every press report of your reoent utteranoes. Almost without exception, I 
find them negative. They abound in "shall note" without, as I see it, offer¬ 
ing any valid alternatives. 

Perhaps in your mind there are alternatives. If that is the 
ease you should, in all honesty and oandor, state them also. 

v/Aitlr «.4-frvv*m f'rsv* Arm* J — veer- - - 

To focus your attention upon the gaps that appear to re in 
AS j4/>iiVs4'T 0«e +A w» A 1 1 -i AVI e A a4U aa A,-a a 
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submit to you the following 10 questions, together with my sincere reconmec* 
dation that frank and responsive replies to them can hardly fail to serve 

- 3 - 
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a tery useful purpose at this time* \ 

1 -- Did you not* prior to lend-lease express the conviction that Britain 
alone never can defeat Germany? 

2 «• Did you not also publicly oppose the lend-le&se bills? 

3 -- If your answer to these questions is “yes" does it not necessarily 
follow that you would rather see a peace on Germany^ terms, than to 
see the United States take any action to prevent such a development? 

4 — Do you think "Germany^ terms* would be anything less than complete 
political and economic domination of the entire European continent? 

5 — Do you think such a peace would be tolerable to the United States? 

6 ~ Do you think a democratic western hemisphere could do business with 
a totalitarian eastern hemisphere on any other basis than slave-labor 
competition and an armed truce? 

7 — V/ould you. as an American* rather face the prospect of making and 
maintaining the United States as an armed camp for the next 50 years 
than to take any steps to help insure the defeat of Germany? 

8 — You said recently that as between Germany and Russia, you would rather 
see the United States allied with Germany# I assume this statement was 
made with due regard to the realities of the situation, and that it 
means that you would rather ally the United States with Germany against 
Britain, than with Russia against Germany* Is that your position? 

9 —• Does your view of the course the United States should take in this 
world revolution arise out of a personal belief that democratic frame¬ 
work of government have been outmoded and that the only nations that 
will be able to compete in the world of the future must be organized 
as a totalitarian pattern? 

10- -Are you prepared to recommend this view to the American people? 

I await your reply when you are here Friday* 

Sincerely 
(Clark X* Stuart ft 

W. K. "ALFALFA" BILl/jillffiRAY, Fomer Governor of the State 
of Oklahoma introduced Lindbergh in & 15 minute address. Former Governor 
MURRAY said he Y.n.s present at the meeting because he believed that in the 
Capitol city of his State the right of free speech was in danger and that 
he felt it his duty to attend. The writer attended the rally of the America 

First Committee on 0-29-41 at Sandlot Park in which CHARLES LINDBERGH and 
Senator BUR TON K. V.’HEELER spoke on behalf of the Aner^a First Committee. 
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Following is the speech of CHARLES A* LIEDE&RGK as deli¬ 
vered in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma on August 29, 1941 j 

"As you all kii.uK* I »tauu with the men and wcsnsu in America 
who oppose our entering this war in Europe# There are many reason© why I 
believe we should not enter the war* I have discussed these reasons freely 
and openly in articles and radio addresses during the last two years* I 
have said that I did not believe it was within our power to control the wars, 
or to solve the problems that have existed in Europe since European history 
began* I have said that we were hot prepared to wage war abroad successful¬ 
ly at this time, and that we would not be prepared to do so for months if 
not for years to come# 

I have said that our participation in this war would simply 
add to bloodshed and prostration in Europe, and bring confusion to our own 
country* I have said that the United States is strong enough and able enough 
to protect itself, and that we in America do not have to depend upon any 
foreign country for our security and welfare* 

To these statements and beliefs, I hold as firmly today as 
I have at any time in the past. Developments since the war started have 
fl 1 i^v nci a T 1 ir r\ *T-a. A +■ V, -v-l- _ „ j T j_u • i  ■ i > ■ * * 
— * —eu-iu j. ^iixiLK. tutit uy T;ne time tne war 
ends, you will find I have in no v^ay misled you* 

But tonight, I am going to lay aside the broader issues of 
the war, and talk to you about air power, its capabilities, its limitations, 
and its consequences, 1 have selected air power as my subject for two reasons* 
First, because of its great military importance; and second, because aviation 
has become a symbol of this modern, scientific and mechanized era in which 
we live* Germany has used aviation to change the entire technique of warfare 
both on land and on the sea* England is using aviation to strike back at 
a continent she is unable to invade. The American interventionists are 
usin aviation to justify the occupation of Iceland, to prepare the way for 
an occupation of Africa, and to add to the general hysteria of the ?/&r* The 
capitalists are using aviation to make money, and the taxpayer is finding 
aviation a more and more expensive item on his bill* 

I spent many years of my life surveying and laying out air 
routes in North and South America, and across the Atlantic and Pacific oceans* 
One of the greatest problems I encountered in those years lav in the dif- W k. - . _ - IF W 

ficulty of persuading people that aviation was actually a practical from of 
transportation; that, some day, this country would be spanned in a single 
night by passenger carrying air-liners — and that, eventually, even the 
oceans themselves would be flov;n on regular schedule* 

That v;as only a little over 10 years ago* Now I find myself 
in the novel position of arguing that aviation has certain limitations as 
have all of the other inventions of nan* Ten years ago, I was trying to 
donvinne the government and the people of this country tliat transoceanic 
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passenger carrying was not only possibl^ But also practical# 

Today, I am trying to assure our government and our people that while trans¬ 
oceanic bombing is possible, it is not practical, and that tnte damage it 
could do on Tfartime standards would be slight# / 

I find the same people who scoffed at transatlantic air routes 
10 years ago, now telling me that if the British empire does not win this 
war, the United States of America will be conquered by air invaders from Europe. 
They say that the world*s two greatest oceans are no barrier to bombing 
planes, and that at any moment we may find trans-oceanic parachuse troops 
raining down on the streets of our major cities# 

\ 
Gur own president has talked about air invasions by way of 

icecapped Greenland, and about others based on the jungles of Central and 
South America ~ incidentally, at cruising sppeds that are far higher than 
any racing plane ha3 yet attained# Yfell, 10 years ago, those of us vfho be¬ 
lieved in aviation set out to make this country "air minded#" YIe seem to have 
succeeded, and now I suppose it is our job to get its feet safely back onto 
the ground* Now that we have become "air minded," our next problem is to 
learn how to operate aircraft to our best advantage# 

But from what I say here, do not gain the impression that 
aviation has reached its ultimate development# It has 3till far to go both 
in commerce and in war# The bombing plane will become more destructive, the 
pursuit plane more effective, ^nd the commercial plane more efficient than they 
are today# "It is even possible that the discovery of new sources of energy 

will permit us to build rocket planes in the future which will outperform the 
mythical bombers of our present day politicians and interventionists * With 
unlimited energy available, one can conceive of speed limited only by the ac¬ 
celeration the human body can withstand# In that case, our descendants may 
some day accelerate halfway across the ocean, and "decelerate" the rest of the 
way across# If new sources of energy are discovered, the po?,er of explosives 
will also increase* And then, in some future generation, fifty, or a hundred, 
or a thousand years from now, the United States may be ns vulnerable to attach 
from Europe as England is today# 

Now, I am sure that many interventionists v/ill feel that since 
we may some day harness the atom and travel in rockets, we should go to war 
immediately to make the world safe for whatever system of government exists 
in that unknown and distant time* But I am among those non-interventionists who 
feel that we have enough problems to solve in our own generation; and that if 
our grandchildren insist on splitting atoms and building rockets, it must bo uooc 
their own responsibility# I believe that our generation will have accomplished 
its duty if we pass on to our children a free and independent American heri¬ 
tage that is not too greatly burdened with the debts of v;ar* And so, for the 
present at least, I am willing to pass trie atom and the rocket plan over to tisa 
interventionists, to hold in trust for generations of the future* 

In discussing air power, we should start with the realisation 
that manTs conquest of the air will bring revolutionary changes to the entire 
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world, and that the changes which take pla\a iu one portion 

of the world are bound to affect in some degree all other portions. "Whatever 
affects America affects Europe and Asia; and, conversely, whatever affects 
Europe and Asia is bound to have more or less effect on America. 

Possibly we can appreciate the significance of air power 
better by considering the effect that sea power has had on the relationship 
and fortunes of nations. The comparison is not exact, but it is enlightening* 
And one must remember that aviation has developed as much in a generation as 
shipping developed over a period of centuries. 

Row when great changes in methods of warfare take place, 
history shows that empires and nations fall, and other rise instead. The im¬ 
portant problem for us in this country to solve, is how to turn the changes 
of this modem era to our advantage and how to avoid having them used against 
us. If we use air power intelligently, we can increase our national safety, 
add to our standard of living, and improve the quality of our civilisation. 
But if we do not use air power intelligently, if we expose ourselves unneces¬ 
sarily, if we fail to understand its limitations as well as its advantages if 
we allow some foreign nation to turn the developments of modern warfare against 
us we may find our national safety in jeopardy, and our standard of living 
far lower than it is today. In fact, air power if unlntelligently handled, 
could bring the downfall of the very civilization which created it. 

After a careful study of this problem, both in America and 
Europe, over a period of years, I was forced to the conclusion that France and 
England were not in a position to win a war against Germany, and that the domi¬ 
nant position in Europe had shifted from England, as a sea power, to Germany as 
a land and air power. The same study brought me to the conclusion that 
while aviation greatly strengthened our position in America from the standpoint 
of defense, it greatly weakened our position from the standpoint of attacking 
Europe. 

I based these conclusions upon many observations and facts, 
there is not time to outline all of them tonight, but I would like to bring 
some of the most outstanding to your attention* 

It was obvious, even before this war started, that air power 
made it costly, if not impossible, for naval forces to operate within effective 
bombing range of an enemy coast adequately protected by aircraft. This meant that 
troops could not be landed and maintained on any coast where an enemy had 
strong supremacy of the air. These facts have been confirmed by the results 
of naval and air battles off the coast of llorw&y, in the Skagerrak, in the 
torth Sea, off the coast of Greece, and in the vicinity of Sicily and Crete, 
Viherever- sea power and air power have clashed during this war, there is not 
a single instance where sea power has won. 

It was obvious, before the war started, that Germany had by far 
the strongest air force in Europe, and that air power could strike across the 
English channel and behind the Maginot line, regardless df the strength of the 
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British navy or the French 
confirmed by the developments of the war. 

It was obvious that aviation, and the mechanization of ground 
forces, among other elements, placed Germany among others in a stronger posi¬ 
tion under Hitler than France was in under Napoleon. 

It was obvious that England lay within idea bombing range of 
aircraft based on the continent of Europe, and that her sea lanes could be 
harassed both by submarines and bombing planes. German objectives, on the other 
hand, were farther removed from bases in the British Isles; so that even 
if England and Germany had equal numbers of fighting planes the advantage would 
still lie with Germany. 

It was just as obvious that the great distance across the ocean 
placed America outside the effective bombing range of European aircraft, and 
that even if it were possible to establish iXiropean air bases in South America 
which I beli3ve we can prevent, the United States would still be outside of 
their effective bombing range. 

After I had traveled through the various nations of Europe 
and Asia, I came to the conclusion that there were two, and only two, great and 
natural air pov/ers in the world at this time —the United States, in the 
western hemisphere, and Germany, in the eastern hemisphere. I was convinced 
that neither was in a position to attack the other successfully across the 
M nnn VI llrtl AM ^ Ml 4- A 1 A A 1 T A 11 A (■ 
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that the quickest way for Germany to lose the war would be to attack America 
and that the quickest my for America to lose a war would be to attack Germany* 

By way of illustration suppose we should follow the lead of 
the interventionists and enter a war against Germany* In that case, we must 
send the great bulk of our armies, and supplies, and fuel, across the Atlantic 
ocean on ships - ships that would have to be built, for there are not enough 
in existence today* The vulnerability of the shipping to bombing planes, 
raiders and suteiarie-s, has already been shown bv British losses. Our con¬ 
voys would be harassed in the Atlantic by Germany, and possibly in the Pacifi< 
by Japan at the same time* And under this harassment by bombing plane, raider 
and submarine vra would have to find some way of forcing a landing, on a 
hostile coast* Vie would have to force a landing against the prepared position 
of the same army and air force that broke the tfaginot line and overcame the 
British, French and Belgian armies combined* Vie might easily find ourselves 
fighting, at one and the same time, the military forces of Germany, Italy, / 
France, Spain, Japan and other nations, with the natural resources of Russia 
available to them* And it is not at all inconceivable that before this war J 
over, England herself may turn against us, as she has turned against France 
and Finland* Reasons are always found to justify v/hatever action a nation t'3 
in time of war* It was no more improbable in 1939 that England would turn 
against Finland and France, than it is today that shQ will turn against us^ 
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it becomes expedient to her welfare in the future* If you 

question my words now* I ask only that you read a history of the relationships 
between the United States and England during the last hundred and fifty 
years, and that you combine with this a re-reading of the pledges of everlasting 
loyalty that took place between England and France less than two years ago* If 
you will do this* I believe you will agree with me that we must ddpend upon 
ourselves and ourselves only* for our security in the future* 

Now instead of following the lead of the interventionists* 
suppose we concentrate on our own defenses* as I have advocated* since long 
before this war began* I have maintained that if we attend properly to our 
own defense* no European or Asiatic power will da:® to attack us; and that if 
we attend properly to our own affairs, none will desire to* But suppose 
that the fears of the interventionists come true* and we are attacked* In 
that case it would be our enemy* and not we* who would have to force a landing 
on a histile coast* It would be our enemy* and not we* who would have to 
maintain supply lines across the ocean against the harassment of our bombing plan 
our sut&narines* and our battleships. In that case* we could use our own avia¬ 
tion to the utmost advantage* concentrating it within a few hours at any point 
on our shores* and basing it on established and v/ell-equipped air fields* 
If the British navy with its bases strung out from Alexandria to Scapa Flow — 
if that navy with Gibraltar and Malta to assist it* cannot remain within bomb¬ 
ing range of the European coast* then how can any navy* or any combination of 
navies* cross the ocean* and without a single base in this hemisphere* land an 
expeditionary force on American shores? 

Instead of reducing the value of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
from the standpoint of our security* aviation makes them more important than 
ever before* Air power practically removes the danger of attack by sea; and the 
oceans themselves prevent effective attacks by air* 

Let us take advantage of this fact* Let us take advantage of 
the changes that aircraft and this modern era bring to nations and to men* Let 
us use these changes to our advantage* and not permit them to be used against 
us* They can either strengthen our American independence, and add to the 
quality of our western civilization* or they can take us back into the endless 
wars and quarrels of the old world* The nation that makes use of these advan¬ 
tages will survive* and the nation which fails to understand then Is certain 
to fall* The choice is the test of America, and the way of life we have 
built up in this new world. 

We have the most perfect defensive position of any nation. YVe 
have highly developed industries* and an entire hemisphere full of natural 
resources* Here in America we have developed new standards of life and a 
new civilization; and our forefathers fought for the right to do so* Cur entire 
national tradition is based on independence* bhall we now give up the Inde¬ 
pendence we have won* and crusade abroad in a utopian attempt to force cur 
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ideas on the rest of the world; or shall we use air power, 
said other advances of modern warfare, to guard and strengthen the indepen¬ 

dence of our nation* Shall we sell our American birthright for the mess of 
pottage that is offered us in Europe and Asia today; or snail we preserve for 
our children the free and independent heritage that our forefathers passed 
on tu us? 

The America First Committee is an organisation of men and wo¬ 
men who stand firmly opposed to merging our future with that of any foreign 
land. We stand for a united nation behind an impregnable defense and an 
independent destiny for America, We stand for American traditions — for the 
right of free citizens to meet, and to discuss the issues that oonfront their 
nation; for the right to know about, and to vote upon, the fundamental policies 
of our government, V»e stand for the right of those who will do the paying and 
the dying to also have a voice in the deciding. 

If you stand with us, we ask you to join our committee. Our 
strength is growing in every seotion of the country. But we need your assist¬ 
ance here in Oklahoma, We need your assistance that freedom and independence 
and representative government, may continue to live in this nation, * 

Senator BURTON K. WHEELER reiterated his opposition to active 
participating in the present war and scorned alleged propaganda, "jus like 
that used in the last war,” Senator WHEELER attacked the action of the City 
Council and stated, "I am glad the people of this state don't feel about 
CHARLES LINDBERGH as your city council does. There isn't a more honest, 
decent, patriotic man in America.* Turning to national affairs the Senator 
declared himself, "opposed to every kind of 'ism* except Americanism, even 
if you must call it New Dealism." WHEELER further declared "our boys would 
have to be sent to all parts of the world, to police India, China and other 
places and I am not in favor of sending American boys to die on the battle¬ 
fields of Europe or Asia. If we go to Europe to save democracy again, we 
are likely to lose it in this country. M Membership cards were distributed 
in this rally by the America First Committee, 408 Perrine 3uilding, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma. On the back of this membership card are the principles of 
the local organization » 

* A,,« ■ _ 
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entry would only destroy democracy, 
path to freedom** 

tu keep America out of foreign wars* Our 
not save it* "The path to war is a false 

2. Not by acts of war abroad but by preserving and extending 
democracy at horn© can we aid democracy and freedom in other lands. 

3. In 1917 we sent our American ships into the v^r zone and 
this led us to war. In 1941 we must keep our naval convoys and merchant vessels 
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on this side of the Atlantic* 

* 

4 

4* We must build a defense, for our ora shores, so strong 
that no foreign power or combination of powers can invade our country by 
sea, air or land* 

5* Humanitarian aid is the duty of a strong, free country 
at peace* Y/lth proper safeguard for the distribution of supplies, ws 
should feed and clothe the suffering and needy people of England, the other 
democracies and the occupied countries* 

On August 30, 1941J 
_ advised that~he Tiad been one of the members or the 
American Legion to appear before the City Council protesting the use of the 
Municipal Auditoriun^foruse by CHARLES A LINDBERGH on behalf of the America 
First Committee. further advised that the City Council ie composed 
of the following membersi 

A, P. VAN METER, JOE C. CAMPBELL, SALTY FULLERTON 
HARIiAN GKRS, LEONARD H. DICKERSON, L. I. BAKER 
PERCY JONES, G. A. STARK; 

stated that the only per¬ 
son to appear before the City Council wh^spoK^i^xavo^of granting the 
use of the municipal auditorium to the America First Committee. HBH^Bfur- 
ther stated that Councilman JOE CAMPBELL inquired of all those p^sS^^mo 
were protesting the use of this auditorium to LINDBERGH if they had con¬ 
sidered the possibility of getting the situation reversed and of giving to 
LINDBERGH additional favorable publicity by denying him the right to use the 
auditorium, ^BJ^H^&id that A. P. VAN PIETER, Councilman was opposed to 
LINDBERGH'S auditorium because of the tenor of LINDBERGH*3 previous 
remarks which indicated a tendency toward subversive activities. A motion 
was made that the Mayor be instructed to deny the use of this Municipal 
Auditorium to LINDBERGH for the purpose of making a speech which might be 
considered subversive in nature. Mayor R. A. HEFNER, inquired as to whether 
the motion should be voted upon in secret or openly; since there was no reply 
to this inquiry Mayor HEFNER stated all those who would vote in the negative 
would sifnity their intention and since there was no indication of any nega¬ 
tive votes being cast. Mayor KEFKER stated that all the votes would be cast 
in £if fiz'irifi'tivs to deny LTIIT) BITRfHI "tbs uss of tHs inunioip&l SLuditcriusn on 
the occasion of August 29,1941. 

\/X 
TICE T« '.JOHNSON who had rented the auditorium was instructed 

to return the rer^alfee to th ^America First Committee, according to the 
statement that BB^MBmade. elated that HERBERT Kj'llYDE, who is fa ^ 
chairman of the Amffsca First Committee in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma is a ^ *J 
republican seeking —— 
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SA reliable touroe he.* reprted that German groups around 
Sew York have rsoeived instructions to advise parenteof man serving under 
the Selective Service Draft to tell their sons to prepare petitions to SENATOR 
WHEELER, protesting against their retention in the araed forces more than 
a year period* The suggestion is to have the men form groups or olubs for 
this purpose. Such petitions are to be sent to the PRESIDENT and Senator 
WHEELER* It is to he pointed out that the soldiers need not fear punishment 
for this, after what happened at Fort Dix where the General announced a 
pardon. (Presumably refers to newspaper statements by MAJOR GENERAL CLIFFORD 
POWELL, in oommand of the 44th Division, Fort Dix, N. J.) The groups meet 
in taverns in the prosperous suburbs around New York, in Westchester County 
and Connecticut. Active support for the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE it also advo¬ 
cated. It is known that the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTER leader# are nervous over 
the shortage of operating funds, which has recently resulted in paid workers 
being laid off. The support of the German organisations and the funds they 
provide is therefore tot vital importance to the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE and 
gives them prestige and power in this work. 

That the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE ie being used, consciously 
or otherwise, to do the work of German interests in obstructing the national 
defense effort is indioated by the above and other items of information. One 
of these items is that the GERMAN LIBRARY OF INFORMATION mailing^list has been 
made available to the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE and used for their porposea.” 

On July 2, 1941 the Tulsa Tribune published an article which 
stated that DON LQSBBCK scheduled a meeting for the Rilsa Chapter of the 
America First Committee at 8*00 am July 11. 1941 is room 211 of the Albany 
Hotel. In this artiole it is further stated that LGHBECK had said that 
Senator GERALD F. BYE of Worth Dakota who bad spearheaded the Committee's pro¬ 
gram of non-interventionist in the European war probably will oane to Tulsa 
to address a mass meeting to be planned by the lob&l committee. On August 
2.1, 1941 Rev* O.A. PANKEY acting chairman of the America First Committee, 
Tulsa, attempted, -with the assistanoe of W. S, FOULIS, to make arrangements 
with the Mayo Hotel for operations to oontend a meeting of this committee, 
but suoh arrangements were unsuccessful. On August 25, 1941 the Tulsa Tribune 
published an article that CHARLES LINDBERGH might be booked for a peace lec¬ 
ture while in the state for his Oklahoma City address. This article further 
stated that Reverend PANKEY, Temporary chairman, advised* (1) The committee 
had abandoned efforts to secure a room in the Mayo hotel for the meeting and 
obtained permission to use one of the district court rooms instead. (2) Pis 
claimed any intention of serving as promised chairman permanently for the 
America First Committee with the statement ”1 don't have time.’' +*>» »i-* 
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Reverend PANKEY is quoted as stating that sctne forty Tulsans 
had been, invited by telephone to attend the meeting which wijLl be purposely 
for the business of electing permanent officers* The tulsatforld on August 
26, 1941 published an article which stated that MACK SHRODES former republican 
Police and Fire Commissioner was elected chairman of the America First Com¬ 
mittee, Tulsa Chapter, at a meeting at the court house Monday night* This 
article relates that only about 30 persons turned out for the meeting that 
out of these thirty, fourteen signed up for membership in the America First 
C-roup. In an article appearing in the Tulsa Tribune August 30,1941 MACJL-fefcODES, 
Chairman, Tulsa America First Coipmittee is quoted as saying he would like 
to secure Senator BENNETT CHAMP'HJLARK for a meeting in Tulsa on September 17* 
SHRODES is further quoted as saying in this article that CHARLES LINDBERGH 
and Senator BURTON K« WHEELER were invited to speak there but were forced to 
decline due to the other many engagements which they had* In the Tulsa Tribune 
on September 2, 1941 is an article which states that the America First Com¬ 
mittee may stage a membership campaign in Tulsa on following up the cards 
signed at Tulsa meeting and by Tulsans at the CHARLES A LINDBERGH speech in 
Oklahoma City on August 29, 1941, This article also stated that MACK SHRODES, 
Committee Chairman will go over new organization records tonight with Mrs* 
ELLA }<£ESSEL and EUGEHIA/POWER, Secretary and Treasurer* SHRODES is quoted 
further as stating that W* S. FOULIS, Chicago Secretary and Organizer would 
be here soon to help outline the committee's program* f J 

f suppliec Lowing ii 
America First Committee in Tulsa, Oklahoma:* 

July 14, 1941 meeting of the America First Committee Y/as held 
tonight at 8:00 pm in the Baldwin Methodist Church, 2200 Block on North 
Frankfort, with about 43 women ajad seven men attending. Among thi3 group there 
were four men with the Reverend^SMITH group and three men from the A.P.M* 
and later two married oouples joined the group. DOljk'tiTBBOCK St. Louis 
organizer opened the meeting stating that his committee group had intended 
forming a chapter in Tulsa and raising funds to get the Hon. Senator HHKELBR 
there for an open air meeting. LUBBOCK then introduced attorney MEAD of 
the Oklahoma City Branch. MEAD asked for funds several times and although 
no money ms offered he reiterated his former statement that the "best in¬ 
surance against further__war is to finance this cnmmhtfta 

i. 

bit 
n all instances ffthey are out o 

uro distributed in these meetings was the usual type, 
carried in the general stock of the America First Committee• 





* 

Mrs, IK>R I SHYEST c&me into the picture today with an announce¬ 
ment that she will attend the Oklahoma City Youth Legislature meeting on 
Labor Day and incidentally mentioned the America First Committee, the Rev, 
PANKEY as being holy pacifists. Rev, TETRICK as one who has no stand at all. 
Rev* S^ITH a3 anti-semetic who has no peace stand at all and that Nazi 
sympathies are without bearing on the general peace situation, Mrs, WEST 
further announced, ’'If the American First Committee, including General WOOD 

has so many different aims among the leaders there is certainly no future for 
them and the names of those honest leaders whose sacrifices are holding up 
the committee are bound to fall when the crucial moment arrives.” She also 
spoke of the A,P*M* mentioning the last release she had received from the 
national office urged that immediate material be sent to Russia to relieve the 
strain of the Russian production of war materials. This infuriated LIr$* T/EST 
and she wrote to them to discontinue sending her material for distribution* 

She lauded, however, their efforts and would aid them in any way possible to 

nr f'.-l l 
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make a weak movement stronger in Oklahoma 
of her husband who had resolved to give up all activiti 

[ I M 9-10-41 
Vi ij-^L 

e protests 
ese lines. 

August 26, 1941. 

The schedules meeting of the America First Committee was held 
on the second floor of the oounty Court, Corner of 6th & Boulder with only 
the guests present idiich included 34 people of whom only nine were women. 
The Reverend PANKEY, GEORG^/FOULIS, Special representative of the Chicago 
Chapter of the America First Committee and Rev. SMITH were on the platform 
when PANKEY opened the meeting explaining briefly that the America First Com¬ 
mittee is exactly what the word stands forj namely to defend America first. 
PANKEY went into a lengthy history of his family, as well as his own personal 
history, making it look like an alibi for his presence at the meeting. He 
then introduced FOULIS who went into a lengthy explanation as to what the 
America First Committee stands for and what they have accomplished and stated 
that they earnestly hope to keep this country out of, e.ny foreign entanglements, 
including mar. He eulogized LINDBERGH and WHEELER as those who are sacrificing 
their career and their futures in order to accomplish the aims of this com- \ 
mittee. He then went into lengthy plea for support of this committee in 
Tulsa and finally asked for the nomination of a permanent ohairman. Both Rev. 
PANKEY and Rev. SMITH who were nominated declined in favor of MACK SKRCDES and 
promised support from them if he would accept the nomination which he did after 
a brief discussion with FOULIS. SERODES made an acceptance speech expressing 
confidence in the movement and asking for cooperation for all those present. 
Included in the audience wa3 RAYMOND/MDERSOH, who butted into the speech 
that FOULIS made asking how the America First Committee stands on supporting 
the Russian Peace in defense of their country. FOULIS explained that they 
are for aiding all democracies in Europe and they would have no love for any 
Nazi, Fascist or any other didactic or dictatorial povrer, however, he side¬ 
stepped the real question of Anderson's. Very conspicuously the O.Y.L and 
the A/P.If. members have been absent from the meeting although Miss HOWARD 
said that all of them have been called on the telephone asking them to be 
present at the meeting tonight and that she expected about 50 people to be 
present allof whom she had called. The following permanent committee was elected: (, 

MACK SHRODER, Chairman 
KRS4 GES3EL, Secretary 
MISS/fTov.'ARD, Treasurer 

A 

Executive Committee 

REV. SMITH 
REV. TETRICK 
GEORGE'-fERRIEE 

EDrlOLSUM 

JAMFS^IOmDOCK 

ED JOI'tP/FlSHER- 

There was much discussion about going to Oklahoma City on Friday 
to hear the address by CHARLES A, LUU.BERGH and a delegation was announced 
from this chapter to be accompanied by others who were willing to go* No com¬ 
ment was had from anyone present regarding this meeting and most of those 

present as shown had a rather optimistic view regarding the success of the 
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movement in Tulsa. There is some dissention existing already among 

those who have favored the 
w^^show. fellow named 
■■■■B said, BI would he^^opposee^on^presence of Reverend SMI^ra^xrnreor 

meeting of the Amerioa First Committee beoause he has been identified 
with the KKK and the Silver Shirts and every other radical movement including 
Anti-Semitism. Although I have no real love for the jews I don't try to per¬ 
secute them and I don’t go around preaching against them* In this case I 
don’t think that Reverend SMITH at this or any other time should be included 
in any official capacity because that is going to hurt more than any good he 

may expect to do and I doubt that I ought to be in it with him." [ \ 

mmmmm kl 
Another fellownamed ■^^■expresses similar sentiments regarding this . 

Reverend SMITH and(MBMfcu3ded^nat he, SMITH, has been very anti-labor and / 
that it therefore, win oe hard to interest the laboring classes in this move- 
ment* HJHfurther stated that the working men in the Tulsa District are do¬ 
te rmlnec^r^Tol low the lead of the City Administration which is far from being 
pacifi<^>r far from having any peace tendencies, for the population according 
to flHH is strongly pro-British, therefore, it is going to be a real problem 
to put the America First Committee on the market there* 

-* ! 

On August 30, 1941 at 7(30 pm there were 47 persons in the hall at a 
meeting of the/Oklahoma Youth Legislature including four negroes* with tjje ar¬ 
rival of MACK^SHRODES at 7(50 pm the meeting was called to order by BO So TORE ") 
w^th the introduction of four participants in the symposium. Miss DOROTHY”'" 

MlaJRDOCK^.-' representative of the fellowship of reconciliation, was the first. 
GEORGH/CHURCHILL, leader of the Bundles for Britian group was second. MACK 
SHRODES, Tulsa Chairman of the America First Committee was the third, and LENORE 

J-V/OLFE, Executive Secretary of the OYL was the last speaker. MACK SHRODES, ex¬ 
plained that he was not prepared to make an address but asked permission to read 
GEORGE iVASHINGTOH’s address and asked those present to get a dopy of it and read 
and study it and they would find that this country has no moral right to in¬ 
tervene in Europe * s affairs. At this Oklahoma Youth Legislature meeting it 
was found that there occurred a heated argument regarding LINDBERGH and his 
recent Oklahoma City speech in which he failed to mention anything about the 
Nazis* MACK SHRODES now head of America First Group in Tulsa defended LINDBERGH, 
ViHSNLER and others claiming that their stand is the stand of the majorityof 
American public, and reiterated the much, publicised statement that 80^5 of the 
American public does not want any European intervention* He then left the 
meeting stating he had another engagement'to keep. \J 

The writer ascertained from KATHRYN MANTOH, Secretary of the .State’s 
Office, -Oklahoma State Capitol, Oklahoma City that the America First Committee--'" 
is not registered, incorporated, or licensed in the State of Oklahoma. XJ~~^ 
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THE OKLAHOMA CITY FIELD DIVISION 

At Bartlesville* Oklahoma * will determine the activities of The 

America First Committee in that city* 

At Norman, Oklahoma, will determine the activities if any of the 

America First' Committee in that city* 

At Tulsa, Oklahoma, will determine the 
America First Committee and also tiie background 

At Ponca, City. Oklahom, will determine the activities, if any, of 

the America First Committee in that city* .. 

/ At Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, will determine the subsequen^^vitie9 
the America First Committee and will check the background 
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Hnftrb #tatrs Department at ilustlc^ 
Los Angeles, California 

September 23, 1941 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

V^ashington, D. C. 

C 
EE: AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

Dear Sir* 

This is to advire that while with Attorney 
General FRANCIS BIDDLE recently, he requested that i 
make arrangements to have a Special Agent attend the 
America First rally to be held in Los Angales on either 
October 1 or 2, at which Senator BUr.TOE K/ hFEELF11 of 
Montana will speak. The Attorney Genenl stated he would 
like to be advised as to the size of the group and its 
reactions to the Senator1s statements* 

This ratter will be handled and the Bureau ad¬ 
vised immediately in order that t'°is report nav be fur¬ 
nished to the Attorney General in accordance with his 
request* 

Very truly yours. 

Li-Hshlk 

Special Agent in Charge 

■ - ■- /. sv-.: ■ 
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